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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 7th February, 1933. 
~! . '. ... 

.' "fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. ShaIimtikhaID 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

, . . , 
. QUESTIONS AND 4NSWERS. . . . ., '~ ~ '-, ' .' . '4\." 

RESOLUTION PAsSED IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE ALL-INDIA. RAILWAY 
" MUSLIM EJaLOYEES' ASSOCIATION. :' 

221. *lIr. It. ][aawood .Ahm,"",: (a) Are Government a~a~e of resolu-
tion No. 4 passed in the special session of the All-India Railway 'Musliin 
Employees' Association held on the 27th November, 19a~2<.'< .. _'" 

(b.)· Will·Government be pleased, to state thei!;" views .and policy on the 
question rais~cl in the, resolution mentioned in part (a)? . 

. JIr. P. B.. ·B.u:. (a) Yes. My HonourQbl~,triend..W8~goo4 ~ItPug~ 
to send med!. copy. '.: :.. .' 

(b), 'fhe claims of Muslim 8ubordinateEl receive careful consideration 
~long With thoSe ,of othem when vacancies' occur; atId-1Ihis''wi1l' cOitinue 
to be' dorie, . .' . , . 

' .. , 

RESOLUTION PASSED IN TH'E SPECIAL SESSION OF THE ALL-INDIA. RAlLW AY 
.• , ' MuSLIM EKPLOYEES' AssOCIATION. , .. .... . . .-- :-r 

222. *lIr.](. JlalWOOd Ahmad~ (a) Are Government aware of resolu-
tion No, 5 p8Sseq in the sl?ecial session of. the All-India Railway Muslim 
~mplpyees' Association held on the 27th NoVemoer, 1982? c . - ", 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state their views and policy on the 
question raiseq in, the resolutio~ mentioned in part (a)? 

Mr. p" R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) In the instructions issued to State-managed Railw~Yiil in. 19(11, it 

WRR made clear that all practical steps should be taken to' see that tae 
unfortunate necessity ,for' reducing staff did not operate. to . the detriment 
of communities not at preRent adequately represented. in th.e rai)way 
services. Subsequentlv in their communique of the 6th June, 1932, the 
GovemmeJllt ma.Gldt plain tha.t their acceptance of the reQommen4ation 
of the Court of Enquiry that surplus employees should be discharged in 
accordance with the simple rule of length of servie'e within each appro-
J!ri~te ,unit was subject to such adjustmentS· as may be' netltlMaJy .. to 
maintain the proportiOIls of tbe various communities appt'oximately at the 
levels at which they' stood prior to retrenchment. '" ., 

.. (285) A. 
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1Ir. E. Ahmed: I~ it not a. fact that in spite of Lord Reading hnving 
made a declaration from Belvedere and subsequently reaffirmed by Govern-
ment on several occasions, Mr. Has~'s report remains a dead letter and 
that. the statement made bv Mr. Rau will be of no use 1 If the answer 
is in the affirmative, do Go~ernment propose to take action to give effect 
to the declaration? 

Ill. P. :8.. B.au: I hope that Mr. Hassan's report will not be a. dead 
letter. When recruitment st.art-s aga.in these inE4.ructioD.s will come 
into pla.y. 

RESOLUTION PASSED IN THE SPECIAL SESSION 0l1' THE ALL.INDIA RAILWAY 
MUSLIM EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION. 

223. *1Ir. II. lIuwood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware of resolu· 
tion No. 6 passed in the special session of the All·India Railway Muslim 
Employees' Association held on t.he 27th November; 19321 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state their views and policy on the 
question raised, in the resolution mentioned in part (a)?, 

lIr. P. :a. B.au: (a) Yes. 

(b) The intention is that discharged staff who are ptovidedfor in later 
va<.'ancies as they occur should be re-employed and not reinstated. 

, 
1Ir ••. .... wood Ahmad: Will Government' be plcft£led to say whether 

they would have reinstated about half the ·half .up till now? 

Ifr. P. :8.. :8.a: I should like to have notice of. that question. I 
should repeat that, in these cases the staff are c,onsidered not as reiniltated, 
but as re-employed. 

RBsoL'UTlON PASSED IN THE SPECIAL SusXON OF THEALL-INDIA R.ur..WAY 
MUSLIM EMPLOTDS' ASSOCIAn:ON. 

224.. ·Mr. II. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware of resolu-
tion No.7 passed in ~e special 8ession of the All-India Railway Muslim 
Employees' Association held on the 27th November, 1982-? ' 

(b) Do Government propose t;) decide the question raised in the resolu-
tion mentioned in part (a)? 

1Ir. P. :8.. B.au: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would suggest tha.t the men concerned sbouldteprefOent their cQSe 
to the Agent, East Indian Railway. . , 

RBSOLUTION PASSED IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OF TJrE ALL-INDIAIt..uL'W.ft' 
MUSLIM EMPLOYEES' ASSOOUTION. 

223 •• JIr .•. Muwood amad: (a) Are Govemment aware of resolu-
tion No. 8 p88sed in the special session of the All-India. Railw.ay MlWliJn 
Employees' Association held on the 2~th November, 19d' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state their views and policy on4 the 
question raised in the resolution mentioned in part (a)? 
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Mr. P. It. ltau: (a) Yes. :;, 
(b) . Government are not aware .that the office bearers and workers of 

the .Association are Qeing hQl'888ed. by Railwa.y offic6l"& .. 

liz. ][. ....004 Abtad,: Is it a. fact that it is necessary that all the 
office bearers of these Muslim unions should take permi8'BioD from the 
department? 

IIr. P. 11. ltau:l dQn'tthinkso. 

1Ir. II. IIaIwoOd 4,""ad: Are GOTemment "ware tha.t the Audit 
Department has written an order on some appeal. that the office bearers 
should takepennitlBionfirst and then take. charge of the office? 

. I .' 

IIr. P. It.ltaU:I.am not fl.\vare oftbat. 

IIr.lI. lIuwOoct Abmad.: win the HonO\1fable Member .. please. inqu~ 
. into that matter?' . . . 

1Ir. P. B. B&a: If the Honourable Membe~ will S1~e; me"particulQftl 
of the instance he refers to, I shall take nction. 

Dr. Zlaucldlll AhmacI: That; is a.. fact, I ,baTe alt!OP&:OOPY oftleially. 

RESOLUTION PASSED IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OJ' Tn: Au-INDIA. RAn.~AY 
MUSLDI, E~YElC8' ASSOClAT,IO.N •. , ; .... , !~ ::':' 

2: 6. *Mr. II. '1IMwood. AlDDa4:(iJ) Are Go-terriment awa~ ·of resolu-
tion No. 9 PRAsed in the special session of the All-India Rail~ay Musljm 
Emplo)'-ees' Association held on the 27th November, 1982? )\.' 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint' 8 Muslim :lilucc~S9.r. to th~t 
office? . .... . 

.1!lr. P. It .. B&a: (a) Yes. . . ..' 
(b) The post. of Chief PersonnelOmcer,Northr V,le&temRailway, 'has 

been aboliflhed. The post of Deputy Agent (personnel) has been filled 
in an officiating capacity by an officer who is ·eoniOOered"the.'·mori . suitable 
Available and who hastne specia.l qUftlifications required for the paM;. 
He is not a Muslim. . 

IIr. ':11. IIUWOOct Allmad: Is it not a fact that Sit George Rainy 
promised that when this vacancy of a Deputy Agent 'WGuld6ocnr,· the 
Departm~nt would consider the desirability of appointing a Muslim as 
Deput.y Agent? . .. . . 

Mr •. P. B. :a&8: That is so, Sir. 
1Ir. II. lI .... ood Ahmad : Was this question considered at' the time 

of this , appointment? 

Mr. P. B.. ltau: I believe the Agent of the North Western Railway 
must have taken that into account when he made' his ~conuneadatjQn ... ' 

1Ir. II. lluwoocl Abmld: Th~ Honourable ltember' is, n,!?t sU,r~ .. He .. 
only believes. . 
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RESOLUTION PASSED IN THE SPECIAL SESSION OF TIlE ALL-hWlA RAILWAY 
MUSLIM EMpLOYEES' ASSOOIATION. 

227. *Kr. II. Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware of resolu-
tion No. 10 passed in the special session of theAll-Indi~ Railw8Y Muslim 
Employees' Association held on the 27th November, 1982? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state in what stage :Mr. K. M. 
Hassan's report is pending? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether they haye decided 
any definite policy regarding Mr. K. M. Hassan's recommendation or not? 

JIr. P. B.. B.&u: I would draw mv Honourable friend's attention to-
the nnswer I gnve him on the 1st instant to his questions beginning 
with question No. 20. 

DAILY ALLoWANCE OF THE MEMBERS OJ!' THE VARIOUS RAlLWAY ADVISORY 
CoMMITTEES. 

228. ·_awab _ahaniDgjl IIhw&l'IiDgjl: Are Governm'ent aware 'that 
the members of the various Railway AdviSOry Committees in each Province-
get Rs. 30 per day 8S allowance? If so, have Governm~nt .considered the 
question of curtailing the allowance in these days of financial stringency? 

IIr. P. B.. Rau: Memhers of Local Advisorv Committees, other than 
Government ::.r Hnilw:lY servnnts, receive a fee of n~. :l2 for ever.v meeting 
attended. The que'ltion of reducing thi~ fee has reeentl.v been considered 
by Government who C>lme t,o the conclusion not to alter th£> existing 
arrangements. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: \Vhut it' the amount given per day? 

IIr. P. R. Rau: They are given Rs. 32 not for every day, but for every 
meeting they attend. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: The Standing Railway Finance Committee mem-
bers get only Rs. 80 a day. Why. is this distillction made between ane 
Committee Ilnd another. 

1Ir. P. B.. Rau: These Advisory Committees are not Committees of 
the Legislature.· 

EXTENSION 011' THE TELEPHONE LINE FROM DISTRICT TO TALUKA 
HEADQUARTERS OJ!' THE NORTHERN DIvIsION OF THE BOllDAY 
PRESIDENCY • 

229. ·.awab .&haralngSl Iahwaningll: Will Government be pleased 
to state whether they have any proposal to extend the telephone line from 
Disttict headquarters to Taluka. headquarters of the Northern 'DiviSion 
of the Bombay Presidency? ' 

; Sir Thomas :it.yali: Enquiries have been made' frOm' ihe 'Postmaster-
General, Bombay, and he states that he knows nothing 01 QnY such 
proposal. 
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PASSPORT OF SWAMI BIUWANl DAYAL SANYASI VISITING SOUTH AFRICA. 

230. *Jlr.. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: Are Government aware that a commum-
cation was sent by the Government of Fiji to the Capetown authorities 
requiring endorsement to the following effect to be made in the passport 
of Swami Bhuwuni Dayal Sanyasi, who wa!;! on a visit',to South Africa.: 
"This passport is not valid for travel to the Fiji Islands"? Do Govern-
ment propo,Se to make an inquiry into this, and state the reasons for 
this action? 

Mr. G. S. Baipai: Government have no information on the subject 
nor do they propose to make any enquiries 8s Mr. Bhawani Dayal is a 
South African nationnl. . . 

ALLEGED TORTURE BY THE POLICE OF THE PuNJAB CONSPIRACY CA.SE 
PRISONERS. 

231. *Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the report of police torture published in the AntTita Bazar 
Patril.a of the 29th December, 1932, unddr the captions "Prisoner weeps 
in court", .. Alleged Torture.", .. Punj ab Con~piracy Case"? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hatg: I have seen a newspa'per report of 
0. statement said to have been made by one of the accused in the Lahore 
Conspiracy case in the cO\ll"Se of his examination by the Court. 

Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: Did Govermnent make any' inquiry into 
the allegations made in that report? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: It is not the business of Government 
to make inquiries into statements made before a. Court while the case is 
pending. 

Pandit Satyenc:lra Bath Sen: Is it· the policy of the Government of 
India even in ext.raordinary cases that come within thesoope of Provincial 
Governments to remain indifferent and assume the attitude of lookers on? 

The Honourable Sir Bany ,Baig: .The point, is that it is not open to 
the Government of India. to interfere in the conduct of the case. This 
statement was made before Q Court and. it is for the' Court to consider 
whether there is any truth in the statement; ap-d not for the Government 
of India. ' . . . . 

TRoops FROM BRITISH INDIA SENT TO ALWAB STATE. 
I .. ' ..' , . . 

232 .. *Mr. JI. Jlaswood Ahmt.d: (a) How ~_any [troops from British 
India have ,been sent tq the Alwnr -State? ' 

(b) HoW' many troop~ have been sent to the borders of the Alwar 
State in British India 2 

(0) If the reply to part (a) or (b) be in .the &ffirm.ative, will Government 
he pleased to state whether the Government of the State will pay the 
('ost of the troops or the C()st will be me~ by .the Indian treasury? 
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JIr. (I.:It. :r. 'l'oUeDham: (a) 1 Battalion of Indian InfantrY; 
1 Regiment (less one ~uadron) of Indian Cavalry; 
1 Section of Armoured Can i and 
1 Signal Troop. 

(b) None. 
(c) The additional expenditure involved will be met by the Durbar. 

Mr. II .... wood Ahmad: Is the Indian Army under the State army 
officers? 

Mr. G. B. • .,. Toltenham: No, Sir. 

NOMINATION OF A MntBEB OJ' THE LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY TO THE BllIAB 
FBOVINC1AL FRANCHISE COMMIT'IEE. 

233 •• Jlr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: (a) Is there any member of the 
Legislative AsSembly in the Bihar ProvlDcial Franchise Committee? 

(b) Is it a fact that several members have been co-opted and nominated 
in the Bihar Provincial .Franchise Committee after its first formation '1 

(<:) Is it a fact that by the death of d member of the Bihar Provincial 
Franchise Committee a seat has become vacant in the committee 1 

(d) Do Government propose to nominate any Member from the Legis-
lative Assembly in the Bihar Provincial ~'ranchise Committee? 

ftl B0D01l1'&bll Sir B. L. mUir: Wi~h your permisi4on, Sir, I propose 
to answer questions NOB. 288 and 234 together. 

The Bihar Provincial Franchise Committee is a committee appointed by 
the Local Government. I have no exact information either ofitscompoBi. 
tion or of the lines on which it i!;l working. But I understand that it is at 
this.stage engaged' simply on the preliminary exploration of such ma.tters, 
for instance, as the delimitation of constituencie8 for the provincial legisla-
ture and pointe connected therewith which were not covered by the Lothian 
Commitiee's Report. 

, . . 
OOlI8lDElLA'I10N OJ'TO QuESTION OJ' SEATS OJ' '1'HB LEoISLATIVlII OR FEDBBAL 

AsSBllBLY BY THB :BDIAll PBoVlNOUL FB.ufomSB CoMm'1"l'BB. 

t234. ·1If. II. lIIuwood A~mad: Will the present Bihar Provincial 
Franchise Committee consider the question of seats of the Legislative 
or Federal Assembly as well or a separate Provincial Franchise Committee 
will be formed for the Central Legislatures? 

APPEALs SUBMITTBD TO THE RAILWAY BOARD BY RAILWAY Skv.A.NTs. 
236. *Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: (a) Is it not 1\ filet that the appeals sub· 

mitted to the Railway Board by Railway servants are submitted to the 
Agents for disposal and' report and the Agenta pass them on to officers 
concerned ancl ultimately the appeal is decid£'d by the person against whose 
orders the ap~al is made? 

(b) If it is~t a fact, then what llre the faert,s? 
--~--------~-------------ti'or 8nlwer ~ this qoe.tiOO, ,ee 8Uwer to qUlltion No. 233. 
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(0) How many appeals did the Railway Board receive in the calendar 
yeac.1932, and how many of Ruchappea)s did the Railway Board decide 
wIthout reference to Agents? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to place on the table or in the Library 
a tabulated list of appeals made to the Rellway Bo~d,' mentioning in each 
oase the manner in which such appeals were attended to? 

1Ir. P. B. Ball: (a) and (b). If an appeal does not lie to t.he Railway 
Board under the rules on the subject. it is returned to the appellant for 
submission to the proper authority. If an appeal does lie, it is eXlIdllined 
by the Railway Board, but as a preliminary to such an examination a 
report from the Agent is called for. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to part 
(d) of question No. 1215. asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 15th 
November, 1932. , 

(d) Government regret they Bre UDable to supply the information asked 
for bv the Honourable Member, which cannot be collected without an 
undue expenditure of time and labour. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I know if it is not a fact that in the vast 
majority of cases, even when the Railway Board is the final authority. 
they send the appeal to the Agent. that the latter then sends it to the 
Divisional 5uperintendent and the Divisional Superintendent again to the 
officer who passed the . Order and ultimately the appeal is really heard by 
that officer aE/virtually the appella.te authority. Is it not a fact that this 
thing has happened in a 'large number of Case8 in the ~way administra.-
tions. I ask, in how many calleS, has it happened? 

1Ir. P. B. BaU:May I know what is the question?, 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My question is this. Is it not a fact that in 
a large number of C8ses the Railway Board sends the appeal to the Agent. 
then the Agent sends it· to the Superintendent of ·the Division. and then 
the latter sends it to the subordinate officer who made the original order 
sO that the appeal is in effect heard by the subordinate officer as being 
practically tbea.ppellate authority. and that thi& happens in a very large 
number' of .oases? . 

Mr. P. Jr.~ J,au: . My'. Ho~ourable friend is. merely repeating part (a) of 
his question to which I qave just given a reply. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: I want the answer to my question. 'Is not what 
I have said the fact? 

1Ir. P. Jr.. Bau: That is a question to which I did give a reply. but if 
my Honourable friend so wishes, I shall read it over again? 

Dr. Z1&uddtn Ahmad: Will you please read it over again? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) and .(b). If an appeal does not lie to the Railway 
Board under the rules on the subject. it is returned to the appellant for 
submission to ttJe proper authority. If aD appeal does lie, it is examined 
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by the Railway Board, but, H~ a preliminary to such an examination, a 
report from the Agent iR called for. 

Obviousl,\', the 'Rnil\\'uy Board cannot consider an appeal ex parte • 

. Mr •. ~. MaswOQd Ahmad: 1R it not 11 fact that the Agent, before giving 
IllS OpllllOll. clllls for the opinion of the oflil't~r who mude that original 
mder'! -

. Mr. P. R. Rau: Obviously, Sir. the Agent must collect all the requisite 
miormation before sending in his reeoll1nwndntion to the Hailway BORrd? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Who is the proper authorit.y? Supposing it is 
ngnin"t tIlt' (lrdt'r8 of f;OIlll' subordiuate ofli('pr, is it Sl'nt to him direct or 
to the Agent? 

Mr. P. :B.. Rau: Xothin,~ will hp ~ent to the Di"i,ional Superinh·ndent 
direct by the RailwAy Board; it will alwass go to the Agent. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: And then the Agent sends it to the Divisional 
'Superintendent? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I (10 n0t lmow how ('xa(·t1y the Agent dpnls with these 
things, but the Agent must ('ollect all thp infom1ation hefore he ('an submit 
a report to the Railway Bonrd. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: If n l\Icmher of th., Railwllv BOllrd does noi 
kn~w how the Agent r]pnlfl with such rnsf'S, I nm "ery sorry, and this 
then is renllv bad aoministration of the RoilwIlYf<. You mav take it, from 
me thnt the' P.gf'J\t sends rtll th('~e things to th~' Diyisional RlIperinten(lf'nt. 
;n the snme way AS the Rllilwa~' Roard sends it to tho Agent. in order 
t() Rvoirl work nnd shirk r('sponsibilit:v, nnrl then the Superintendent sends 
it to the subordinate officer, Rnd so on. 

An Honourable Member: That iR regl red tape. 

IIr. P. R. Rau: I should like to return the compliment pnid by my 
Honourable friend to my elocution and Mk him to speak a little bit slower. 

RAILWAY COMMITTEE PRESIDED OVER BY MR. POPE. 

236. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad:, (0) Will Government be pleased to mention 
the terms of reference of the Committee presided over by Mr. Pope? 

(b) What is the estimateo cost of the Committee? 
'. (c), Will the sanetion of the Legislative Assembly be obtained fOl' the 
expenditure incurred on this Committee? 

(d) 'When is the Committee likely to finish its work? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) The investigation at present being underta.ken on 
the Great Ir,rlilm Peninsula Railway cannot, strictly speaking, be described 
as an investigation by a Committee presided over by Mr. Pope. C~ain 
oftirers selc(·ted from different Hailways have been associated with Mr. 
Pope in examining the method of work on the Great Indian PeniDsula. 
Railway in order to ascertain whether any of .the methods of economies, 
whir:h have been adopted with success on the London, ¥idland Rnd Scotti.,h 
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Railway. tun be introduced here ... His mtendedthat the 6ffieers· 9JSsooiated 
with him will subsequently return to/their railways and continue investiga. 
tions on the lines indicated by him.,; No terms of reference have been for-
mulated as it was considered unnecessary and undesirable to bind Mr. 
Pope tQ anyexs.ct .Jines of enquiry.,druli ,bafole:,he sb.rted on:l'Ii's' investiga-
tion, l\{r. !lope hael It meeting with the !Various Agents of StBtc'managed 
Railways and the Railway Board when he had an opportunity to exchange 
ideas on the·subject. , ' . " " 

.(b) The estimated cost, 1';0 far as ¥r. P?pe .is concerned, is Rs. 15,000. 
It IS not known at. present how long investigatIOns by the other officers on 
individual rnilwllys will last, anel it. is impossible for the present to give 
.any idea of the cost of their investiga,tions. 

(c) The expenditure of Rs. 15,00(1 likely tobc incurred on Mr. Pope's 
deputation to Inelia can be met from tpe lump, sum o~ l~s. pO, 000, granted 
by the Assembly f()r stich investigl\tions during the year and it is unneces~, 
sary to, obtain a ~pe<iific sanction 'for it. . " 

(d) Mr. ~ope expects to finish his ip.vestigation by the end of February, 
ibut, , as I have already said, it is not possible 'to say at present when the 
other investigation&, t·o which this is only & preliminary, will be completed; 

Dr. ZilYlddin Abmad: In view of the fact that fJuch a large provision 
-if; . made in. the. lump sum for co?tingency that',:he expenditll,re of a com-
mittee of mqmry can be met om of that lum'P sum, I ask whether that 
is a justifinble And; reasonable WRy of presenting the Railway Budget to 
the Assembly 1 ,.' 

,Kr. P. R.' Rau: The Assembly, Sir~ must have considered it justifiable; 
as othe·rwise they would not have passed it. ' " 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: You arrRnge the Ra.i.lw~y Budget in such & 
manner that when the guillotine is placed, we ,have, no opportunity of 
e~reRsing an opini~n on m~ny Demands. I ask, if it is justifiable to put a 
very largEl amount 1n lump wm for contingency so that you can meet the 
~hole ,cQBt of-a committee of inqniry'outof ethan,·lump s'utn? I take it 
10 eve~ other Dapartment a speciaJsanction hilS to be obtained for " 
committee of inquiry, but not in the case of the Railways. . 

Xr. 'P. It. ltau: This question of a lump sum fol' special investigation 
was considered by the Railway Retrenchment Committee, who recom-
mended that a sum not,exoeediJ),g '" lalm of rupees should' be provided 
tl'\'er'y year in the Budget. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: May I know, since the Financial Commissioner 
is a representati~_ not of the' Ra.ilwRV Board but of the Finance Depart-
ment, is jt not his duty, to see that s: 'lump sum should Dot be provided in 
such a manner that a. sum ,of ~ . .00,000 can be spared on a committee 
of inquiry through the head of extra contingencies which they have obtained? 

,.,'f . _> 

JIr. P. R. Bau: But the BUm of Ri!. 5O,OOOis set apart as a lump sum 
for investigations and inquiries whi~h 'arelikelv 'to be useful toR'ailwBYs 
ns a,whole; and 8,uch & sum" I may say, has been provided ever since 
I knew anything of the Railwaylludget, 8Ild the sum has been reduced 
to Rs.50,OOO this ,year.: ' 
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Mr. K. O. -IOIY': Does my Honourable friend accept Dr. Ziauddin's 
description Qf him as not being a Member of the Railway Board, but 
only & ·representa1;ive of the Finance. Department? 

fte JIoao1U'&~e SIr .JOIIph lIbon: I suggest, Sir, that that point 
hardly arises out of the question. 

Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: May I ask, simply because this has been. the 
practice for many years, is that a sufficient justification for the practIce t 
We have also been emphasizing all the time that the Railway Department 
is very badly mismanaged. 

1Ir. Deputy PreIldent: I think the Honourable Member must ask B 
specific question and not make such detailed explanations. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: I wanted to end hy interrogations. Now I 
begin with interrogations. I ask, whether iil'is a fact that we have been 
complaining all the time about the mismanagement in the Railway 
Department and iEi it not also the fact that they obt.ain such large sums 
of money under the head "Contingencies" that they can meet therefrom 
the cost of committees of inquiry? Is it not also the fact that such a 
practice will not be tolerated by the Finance Member in any other 
Department excepting the Railways? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, may I suggest to my Honour-
able friend that it would serve his purpose and the purpose of this House 
better if he would confine himself to asking one question at 8 time. I 
will, however, proceed to answer his first question. It merely repeats 
what I said yesterday that my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
has taken every opportunity he can possibly take to criticize the .worki~ 
of the Administration and the preparation of its Budget. He IS qwte 
right on thai; point. (Laughter.) 

Dr. Z'lauddln Ahmad: But everything that I have said was practically 
lost; the Railway Board do what they like, and .... 

ft. J[OIlO1U'&blt Sir .Joseph Bhore: May I suggeMi, Sir, that my 
Honourable friend is making a statement and not asking a supplementary 
question. 

Kr. Deputy PrelideDt: The Honourable Member wants to know 
whether that is a fact or not. 

The J[ODoarable Sir .JOIIph BD_: May I draw the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to what I said yesterday, namely, that I am always. ready 
to sit at the feet of my Honourable friend and learn from him pow our 
Railways should be managed. 

APPoINTJUllNT OJ' THE STENOOBAPllEB TO THE SUPElUNTENDDT OJ' 
EDUOATION, I>m.m, AnrEB-MDWAlU. AND CENTBAL INDIA. 

287. "'JIr. II . ...,,004 AhJDacl: (a) Is it a fact that the stenographer 
of the Superintendent of Education, Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and Central 
India, was appointed on fl temporary post. in November, 1981? 

(b) Is it b fact that the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, in July, 1981, issued 
a circular letter that appointments made after the 15th July, 1981,' would be 
on temporary basis, ",i •. , in officiating oapacity until further orders? 
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(0) Is it t\ fsct that the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, in the mo~t.h of 
June or July, 19S2, issued another letter that .the p~y of .the addltl.O?sl 
staff given to the Superintendent of Education would be subject to r~vlSwD 
after the .senersl revision of salaries made by the Gove~ment of India ~ 

(d) Is it, a fact that under rules the incumbeJ;lta whose pay is Bubjeot 
to revision cannot be confirmed? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of Educati~ recomm~ded 
tha.t his ",tenographer should be exempted from the conditIons mentioned 
in parts (b) and (0) soove? 

(f) If the reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, will Government plesse 
state the reaE!ons 'fDr which the Superintendent of Education recommended 
for the exemptiDn of the stenographer from the list of thDse whDse pay 
was subject to revision? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state whether ·the Superintendent 
of Education has requested the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, for exemption 
of any oth!)l" employee of his office frDm the list O'f those whDse pay was 
subject to revision? • 

(h) Is it 0. fact that a similar case of a" teacher in a Government 
institution in Delhi was rejected by the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, on the 
basis of his circular letter mentiO'ned in part (b) sbove and the former has 
not yet been confirmed? If so, why? 

Kr. G. S. Balpat: (a), (b) and (0). The reply is in the affirmative. 
The orders of the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, did not, apply to the case 
of the stenographer of the Superintendent of Education, Delhi, a&, prior 
to his transfer to his present post, he held a subStantive appOintment 
under the Board of EducatiDn, Delhi. . . 

(d) The 'Honourable . Member is apparently referring to the orders 
contained in the Finance Department Resolution No. D./452S.Ex. I!81~ 
dated the 9th July, 1931, which do not apply to the st.en~~8J>her. 

(e) No. 
(f) Does not al'ise. 
(g) NO'. 
(h) An hlquiry is being made. 

APPOIN'ntENT O:r THE STENO'GBAPHEB TO' THE SUPEBINTENDENT O:r 
EDJ10ATIOlf, DELHI, A.JKi1DB.MmlW:&BA AND·Cl!:NTBAL INDIA. 

23!J. ·Kr~. X. XuwOOd Ahmad:. (a) is it a fact that the stenogrlij>her 
of t.he Supeuntendent. of Education, Delhi, Ajmer.Merwara andCentrsl 
IndIa, apart from his duty as' &tenographer has been entrusted with the 
following works: ' 

(i) Supervision O'f Central India Agency clerical work. 
(ii) Examiner of one or two subjects of the examinations cO'nducted 

by the Board of Secondary EducatiDn,Delhi. 
(iii) Registrar of the examination cDnducted by the Head Masters' 

Association, Delhi. 
(iv) Tabulator or l'«Jrutinizer of the examination results of the Board 

of Secondary Education, Delhi? 
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(b) Will Go.vemment be pleased to state what other duties have \;leen 
entrusted to the stenographe.r mentioned above? " 
:. "(c) Will Go~rnment be plensed to state whether an of these functions 

or any one' of them were entrusted to the' predecessor of theprcsent 
incumbent ?, ". 

(d) If the reply to part (c) above be in the negative, will Government 
be pleMed to 8tft~ the reasona' fOr entrusting so many duties to the 
present incumbent~ , 

(e) Will Government be pleal!ed to state what remuneration for each 
work i13, earned by the stenographer? ' 

](Jo. G. S. BaJpai: (a) (i) nnd (ii). The nttention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the replies given to his stnrred questions Nos. 1633 
and 1684 on the 12th December, 1932. 

(iii) No. 
(iv) The Bonrd of Secondary EdUCftion, Delhi, cannot for obvious 

reasons divulge the names of tabulators and scrutiui7.ers of results iu public 
examinations. 

(b) Besides the norma.lduties of stenographar 1m the sU'Pervision 
of clerical work of the Central India Branch in the office of the Superin-
tendent of Education, Delhi, Ajmer-Merwarn and Central Indin, no other 
duti~s have been entrusted to him by the Superintendent of Education. 

(c) With the exception -:>f (i) none of these duties are in the gift of 
Government. In the case of (i) the secretariat ,portion of the work-DOW 
transferred to Delhi, because the Superintendent of Education hlll8 been 
made Secretary to the Agent to the Governor General, Central India for 
Education-was done and the Rllowance therefor dra.wn bv an assistant 
in the office of the Central India Agency nt Indore till February 1932. 
The question of entrusting these duties to the former stenographer did not, 
therefore, arise. ' 

(d) Does not arise since the present incumbent perform!'! only the 
duties mentioned in (i) and (ii) of part (~) of the quee,t,ion. The reasons 
for entrusting him with these duties have already been fully explained • 
in the answers given to the Honourable Member's previous questions on 
the same subject. 

(e) For (i) Rs. 25 per mensem. 
For (ji). a total payment of &. ,50 'for the eJ;9.JD~hip. 

Mr ••. JIuw~ Ahmad: Is it a fll~ that1i6me 01 these posts 'men-
tiOJ~ed in part (a) have been entrusted to this stenogrspber 'by flome 
&enli-official bodies? ' 

Mr. G. S., Bajpai: I am afraid I, am not rellponsible for tbe activities 
of the so-called semi-official bodies. 
I ' 

Dr. Zlaudd1D Ahmad: May I ask, what are'the educational qualifica-
tknle of 'this' wonderful etenographer who iIclis' as an examiner in the 
commercial diploma examination, in the examination OfSeeondary Educa-
tion Board and .elsewhere, and ill Also competent to tabulate': the .results 
and does other educational work nnd. is, thoroughly ,reliable? 
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Mr. G. S. Balpai: He is an Honours Grad:i.iat~ ~f the' Univer~it; of 
Delhi. What subjectE/ he took for that examination, I . aIll no~ ~ a 
position to say, but I can ascertain that and . convey the lDf?rmatl~n W 
thc Honourable Member. I would, b,owev,er, POInt out .. ~g8~.he .lS a.PP.c>!nted 
as an examiner, not by the Superintendent of Education, but. by t4e 
Board of Secondary Education, and I presume they know their Dusiness. 

Dr. ZiaucidUl .Ahm.aci: Is it not a fact that the Superintenden.t of 
Education is the Chairman of thiEl Board and, as such, he has got full 
powers? Also is it not a fact that the Superintende~ QQDductshiJBself 
the commercil\l diploma examination, ,and,: ,therefore, he has got the 
complete handling of the, appoilltmerits of examiners? 

Mr. G. S. Balpa1: My Honourable friend is a past ma.et~r in the subject 
of education and he ought to know, as well as'I do, that the Chairman 
of a Board-be it a Board of Education or any other~ha8 'mer~ly', the 
casting vote and that the decision is the decision of the Board it8e~f. 
that is to say, ·the decision of the Inajority. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: This il'l not the, Gase. ,J{~.pa.s}l~o~yth~,cast-
ing vote, but he has the decidirig vote. . . ." . 

Ilr. G. S. Bajp&i: I have taken the pre'caution t,c;. ~~~Jn fro~, the 
Superintendent of. Education.that., at, any rate .•.. ~ .th~ J::!OIl'd. ~ I\ormal 
procedure, namely, the decision of a rnatterby 'a majority is followed. 

Dr. ,ZlauddJD Ahmad,: Is i' -8, Ca.ct tballtl;tis is ,6 v.erj ·unll!Mla}.·pr.aot'i<:& 
that the stenographer of the Superintendent should ,be appoJnted an 'exan¥r 
n~r in Illl these dl\partments which are eonducted by the Superintendent 
lumself? ' ... ~ - 0. 

, ' . 
Xr. G. S. Balp&i: Mv'Ronourablefriend, Sir, seems to,have missedJhe 

point of the answer which I gave last Se&6ion, namely: that thi~ sten<>gra. 
pher WIIS appointed an examiner before ,ae.wasappointed·to the post of-the 
stenographer. If my Honourable friend's suggestion is that his appoint: 
men~ as a stenographer should pennli<;e him and he should not be given the 
appomtluent of an examiner, tnat is another matter.' -, ' ,- - .. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad.: So long- as the person hilS not been appointed lis 
a stenographer to the Superintendent. he .may be doing ap..y WDrk, hut, as 
SOon fiS he aceepts this particular office, it becomes very unusual that the 
steno~f\pher of the head of the department should be appointed an 
examme,? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I am quite prepared to aecept my Honourable friend's 
version that it is unusual, and will ,convey it to the Iluthorit.ies concerne~: .. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahm&d: From a series of questions that have bee~ asked 
in this Assemblv about this stenographer. it strikes me as though he is tbe 
custodian of t.he·wisdom of the Superintendenir and· his office.' , .. , 

Xr. G. S. Balpai: That, Sir, 'is 'Il suggestion, which I for, one' am nat' 
prepared to accept. 
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JIr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: Is it not a fact. t.hat lipan from his duties, 
this stenographer prepared the general Educational Tables· of tbe Centl:"al 
India Agent'y Iwd got n remuneration .of sometbing like Rs. 90? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpal: I confe8~ t.ha.t the Department of Educa.tion, Health 
and Lands hilS not :vet converted itself into nn encyelopredia of the acti-
vities of thi'8 stenogra.pher. It ma.y be that. he did get Rs. 00 for doing 
some tabulating work. If my Honournble friend will put It spel'ific question 
on this subject, I shall be glad to obtain the infonnation for him. 

JIr. II. JIuwood Ahmad: I have 'llrPlldv aE;ked that infonnufion in 
part (b) of my que&tion which runs: . 

"'ViII Government be 1,1ea~d to state what other dlltie8 have been entrusted t.o the 
8tenographer mentioned above!" 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend seems tQ have mill8ed my 
answer which says that Government can give informution 88 regards the 
duties which they have entrusted to this t-ltenographer, but they cannot 
make an omnibus inquiry as to the dutic!! which are entrusted t.o him by 
somebody else. 

Ilr. Gaya Prll4d Singh: Is this stepogrnpher a non.Muslim, Sir? 

,JIr. G. I. BaJpal: I believe that iii !\ fact. 

111'. Gay. !'1U&4 Slnjh: Is it a filet that he has fAiled fl few Muslim 
candidates in the exnmlOution"! 

Ill. "S. -.JP&l: Will the Honourable Member kind]~· repent his ques· 
tion? I ,OOaJa "et ('steh it. 

Dr. ~ Ahmad: If this is the lnsinuation, ~n t.h,e l~,~ qpe8tio~, I 
should certainJy suggest that he should cesse to nc a atenogrAphl'r. I 
leAve it here 1tDd hAve no more questions to A';;k. '" . 

Mr. O. 'I.' BaJpel: 1 am not in a.pollition '"to B8y a.nything in the 
Platter. 

IIr .•. JIUwGod A1Imad: May I flFOk, Sir, whether these functions are 
performed by the stenographer during his office time or during this leisure 
~ime 1 

JIr. G. S • .Batpal: The funotionll that. he i., oolledupon to perform as 
an officer of Government are perfonned both in office time and, if neces-
sary, outside office time fiR well. The flmctionfl which, are entrusted to 
him by an outside body CR.D only be perfonned by him outside office 
hours. 

ALLOTMEl!lT OF A FRn QuAltTEB TO THE S'l'ENOGBAPHBR TO THE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION, DBLBJ, 'AJKBB-MEBWABA AND 
CENTRAL INDIA. 

-289. ·lIr .•. :Muweoa A1nDa4: (a.) Ie it B fact that a free quarter 
bAR been allotted to the stenogra.pher of the Superintendent of Education, 
Delhi, Ajmer-MerwarB and Central India? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the quarter in question wa~ taken from the Chief 
Commissioner, Delhi, for the free lodging of the AJmer office clerk' 

(c) Is It n fact that two clerks of the. Ajm~r-Merwara o~ce refused to 
stay in that quarter, because they were mhabltants of Delhi? 

(d) Will Government. be pleased to ~tate whether it is It fact that 
the present clerk of the Ajmer office apphed for the same quarter and was 
refused? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state the reasons why the Ajmer clerk was not allotted the 
quarter which Wf\S meant for him? • 

(f) Is it 0. fact that the predecessor of the present stenographer was n:>t 
favoured with a free quarter? 

)(1'. G. S. BaJpa.l: (a), (b) and (e). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given to his starred quefltion No. 1631 on 
the 12th December, 1932. . 

(c) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(if) Yes. , I.: . 

Dr. ztau44in Abmad: Has the Honourable gentleman made inquiries 
about the matter? Is he sure that the answer he has given. ~ correct? 

'. '., 

Mr. G. S. Balpal.: I am quite 8ur~. Sir. that·the answer is cOrrect, 
because this is not the first time that the question bas been asked. . ( ., ~ 

BoMB EXPLOSION bCIDENT NEAR JmuMOSQUE, Dm.m.. 
240. ·Kr. 11. XUW004Abmt4: (4) Will Govenment he pleaeed. 

to state full facts about the bomb explollion incident netn' Juma Mosque, 
Delhi? .. . 

(b) Has the above-mentioned, incident any connection with tbe Mu1w.jrin 
of Alwar? 

(0) Will Government be plea,aed to i'ltate }Vhether the rumoUt' tlHlt the 
bomb was placed by some one to injare. Muhajrin of Alw8r bas any 
truth? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Kala: (6) On the 7th of January, lQ3~. it 
was reported to the police tWa boab hAd exploded netlT tl'leJumB 
M09que.Tbe Police found some :fra«ments of nn exploded bomb And two 
more live bombs within ft. few feet of the road Rnd at 6 distance ~ 2! 
yard, from the ('Amp of the refugees from AlwAr. The bombs were nbout 
t~e size of teanis balls Rlld appeared to be ordinary T'fltakas wlt.h the addi-
tionol ~en glass. Two brot.1aerA. SBmiullRh And Rafiullfth. rec,eh'ed 
~or injoties tnwn tlte exploaioe; tJU'l~ hAd brought n. mot()l' loITY Along-
6nde the TOad and Samlullab b8d ACcident8llv moved the bomb whlch 
~loded injuring them both. The persons reepon8ib1e fer the bombs hAve 
not :vet been Anced .. 

(b)_ ~. (0). Though the lncldent happened near the CfmlP of the 
Yuhllfnn of AIW!'r there Iii no proof thAt it WM intended to Injure them. 
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',ELEOTION OF GOVERNA"l'a'otS)IlRVA.l'd'8TP 'MUNiOIPAL BOA.RDS. 

, ,241. ·Mr., T. N. Jtam~kr18hna :aedd.!, (en behalf of Mr, B. R~jaram 
Pan~iRn) : Will Government be pleased, to state: 

(a) whether it is s fact that Government servants are debatred from 
, aeeking election to t.he Munioipa.l' Boards and, if so, under what 

authority; and 
(b) ·,,'hether they are aware of Bny instances in which a OoV'trnment 

servant was nsked to resigxl his membership olthe Board? 

, . T,he BODOU1'&ble Sir Barry Balg: ~} 1 invite the HonoUl'able Member's 
attention to rule 23 (4) of the Government Serv'ants' Conduct Rules a copy 
of which is in the Library of the House. ' 

. (~) Government have no inf~rmatjon. 

ASSESSM'EN r OF INCOME-TAX AND SUPER-TAX lN 'Hill: 'PUNJAll. 
242. ·Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nsth Aggarwsl): Will 

Government kindly state: 

(a) how much (i) income-tax and (ii) super-tax was '88sessed in 
the Punjab in the year 193(l·31; . . . . 

(b) llow. m.~ch undp-l' ~ac.h of the above two heads, .was Rssesse:i 
communitywise, viz, (i) Hindus, (ii) Sikhs and (iii) Muham-
madans'l " 

The'HonoUrable'Sir George SChUster: I invite the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to the reply which I gave to 11 similar question (No. 95) by 
Mr. B. R.. P~ri.· • ' , 

,..... '.RE4XATION OF: AQJIl-LrMrr FOR :El'{TR:U-CE. INTO PuB~c SERYICE •. ......... .' .. , .".' . ... .. . 

243. *Itr. Lalchand Navalral:' (n) Are Government aware that' on: 
accoun.~ ,of .ret.rencll.ment •.. when. ,no. new recruitment is· b.elDg made in 
8e~ice, canOi'da:tes' are likely to get over-aged for entrance into .public 
service? , r 

(b) Dopovern~ent'propo8e to· condone ~heir age . limit when the 
timfl comes to admit such new recruits into service? If not, why 'not? 
If yes, do Government propose to iSl!lue such a circular? 

, . ~ . .' . ~ 
,The Bonourable Sir Barry B&tg: I would refer the Honourllble Mem-

ber to the' reply' gi'Ven onbhe 1st -:Februru'y, 1983; to Mr. Maswood Ahmad's 
~tn1Ted question No. 16. .' ." 

.. Itr. 'LaJchaDd'l{avaluJ.:··1 know' that repl;v: it \Vas in f,he negative. 
What I w~nt to know is whether any wav out of the -difficulty'li~A been 
found for these people 'who '('6uld not .;nt.iCipate that there w'ould' be no 
recruitment and ba"e now be-en titranded? . .. 

The Honourable Sir Barry BaIg: It is a ,hardship, r adm'it: But these 
ar~. excep~jop.al ~qDdjtiollS and. wh~tev-er we do is- bound to upset tile· normal 
C01,lrse of-events .. ' .. :' . ' .. ' . , , ., ... 
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Mr. L&lc:haDd lfavalrai: Is it not also an exception made in the case ot 
these men and should not some time be given to them? Are Government 
inclined to consider this question again? 

The Honourable Sir Ha,rry Ilaig: I think, Sir, in the question of age 
limits' some discretion remains with the heRd of a department. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Was it not the retrenchment rule that after a certain 
age officials must retire and be removed~' 

JIr. La,lchand !Javalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to ask 
the heads of offices to use their discretion in this matter when applications 
are made? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: 1 am sme the heads of offices wil~ 
be fully aware of the complaint to which the Honourable Member refers. 

Kr. M. Jl[aswood Ahmad: Is it a fact thflt heads of depMtments can 
condone the agc limit? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha,ig: I think, Sir, there is a certain ,amount 
of discretion' reserved to heads of departments in certain caEles. 

Dr. Zi&uddiD Ahmad: May I put the ']uestion in .another form? Will 
Government be pleased to consider the question of increasing the age limit 
for the next two years in view of the fact that for three years the Gov-
ernment of India had no appointments on account of retrenchment? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha1g: No, Sir; I think that would give rise 
to considerable inconvenience. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: If one officer retires on Account of ha.ving reached the 
age limit" can he be re.appointed in another place under Government? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Balg: I am not sure that I quite followed 
the case that the Honourable Member waf! putting.,. 

. JIr. It. Ahmed: For instance, if an officer retires from a certain judi-
CIal post, can he be taken in another statutory post unoer Government? 

i , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Halg: I think, Sir, there are certiain rules 
under which a pensioned officer may, under certain condit.ions, be re-
employed. I 

Kr. K. .Ahmed: Wliaii are those conditions? , 
The Honour&ble Sir Harry Ball: I am afraid I ha.ve to refer Hie 

Honourable Member to the Civil Ser:vice Regulations or some other. 
compilation in which the details Bre given. 

:8 
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][r. K. Ahmed: Is ~t not a fact that the Secreta.ry ~ State haa 
already forwarded certaIn rules to the Home Depat'tment of the GoverD-
ment of India and tbeHome Department did not follow them in certain 
caSoes and that their recommendation was over-ruled? 

The BODourable Sir Harry BaIg: I am afraid I have no idea of what 
the Honourable Member is referring. to. If he will put down a specific 
question, I shall be very glad to have the matter looked up and give him. 
an answer. . 

1Ir. E. Ahmed: Is it not a fact that in the case of certain people whose 
age limit was in question, the Government of India recomD).ended their 
r::ention beyond 60 yeam of, age and the Secretary of' Sta¥,"cancell~d 

'!"he HODourable Sir Harry Hatg: I have already said that I do nob 
know what the matter is that t.be Honour~ble M~mber is referring to'and 
tHat, if he will put it down in plain lailguage IU,ld give me notice, I 'sh&ll 
~ery glli.d<to give hini'lin answer. . .' , 

1Ir. ][. llaawood Ahmad: Are Government aware that by con~Olling 
the age limit temporarily, they may get a wider range for selecting 

. candidates for employment? 

fte Honourable S4' Harry BaIg: I do not think there is any &uggestion 
that we are' unablE; to obtain suitable candidates, 

Mr. S. O. ][Itra: Will it not affect the claims of others who will come 
of agt! by thnt time if Government are over-anxious to provide for these 
age-barred candidates only? 

The BOJlOurable Sir Barry Baig: That is certainly the caSoe. 

TEN PER CENT. EMERGENcY CuT. 

244. ·Kr. Lalchand N'avaJrai :W'll Government be pleased to state if it 
was not the express intention of Government to limit the operation of tho 
ten per cent, emergency cut to March, 1999? If yes, is that cut going 
to be abolished from April, 1933? If not, why not? . ' 

The Honourable Sir Gtolge SchUlter: The Honourable Member's 
a.ttention is invited to the Press communique on the subject dated the Brd 
Fehruary.. 1933. ' 

\". ,., 
1Ir. LalchaDd Wavalr&i: May I know if Government ig in a mood -to 

reconsi~er ?it when circumEottances: C~B~~~,. and, .. i1\fr~.fe)h~, ~u~~" of 
restoratIon . . , t ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It was clearly explained in the 
Press ~ommunique that Government hlad reached a certain con~lusi~,n ~~er 
~ery careful consideration of alithe relevant facts. That cOI1clulilion was 
reached on the 8rd February, that is to say, not more than three days 
&go; and I think it is hardlr likely tha~ fl<?v~n~"ar~.;yet .in. a mood 
to ""fecoMider,ithe mat~.' Go~~.~t. will~, not;, he",u;a. a mood fA) 
Teconsider tbt! 'matter until the fa9~" on ,)vh\()~ wcb deOlBlons Wele baaed 
~ changed. 
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Kr. Lalcba.lld B'avalral: Then a.m I to understand that Government 
~ open to conviction when circumst,ances change? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Obviously a0vemment's action 
in this matter is! determined by the circUJDstances at the time; If 
circUJDstances change, Government's decision on t.he matter might also 
change. . 

\ =",,1 ,", ';, •. j. . • 

s'ard&i Sut S1ngh: Is it not a fact that theCqambers of Commerce m 
Indi~ are against the re&toration altogether, because interests other th~ 
the salaried 'Servants of Government require relief? 

'I .. 
The KoDourable Sir George Schulter: That view has been expressed in 

certain quarleIlS; I do not know that the Chambers of Commerce are 
£lpecially aE;'Sociated with it. 

. ' • ". r . I '. • • i' I ~ '; '1'" ' . 

~. ZiaQdtftDAhliii,Y: Did. Gove~nt' fully consider the inoomeand_ 
eXpenditure of the Government of India when they restored this five per 
cenf. cut? ' 

• . . ~ \;' •. 1"" ,,\ ,j I I ~ 1 , • • 

Thellonourable Sir George Schuster: I think it must be obvious to my 
Honourable friend that that was the chief consideration in Government's 
mind. : 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Then does it not follow that the expenditure 
which they ure going to demand from the Assembly and the income which 
they Ilre going to demand under the Finance Bill are supposed to have 
been already sanctioned by the Assembly. and our future discussions will 
all be a farce? I 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable friend is! 
under some misapprehension in the matter. The extra expenditure which 
Government will incur as a result of reducing the cut from ten per cent. 
to five percent. in comparison with the expenditure which they are 
incurring this year will all. so far Il.fj it is votable. hnve to come before 
the Assembly for its approval. There is no distinction betWE)en the 
increase caused by thiS! proposal and any othe~ grant for expenditure. 

< Jtf:K:'It&8WOO4 AhmAd: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they will gain Or lose by thiS! circul~r? "-

The Honourable Sir G89lge: ~qhuster: I am afra.id· I have not quite 
followed the question. but it must be obvious what will be the result of 
Q 'J;ed uct~an of ,the. cut frQm ten per cent. to five per cent. I do noti 
fonaw what my Honourable friend is a.sking. . 

Mr. II. IIU,;ood'.Ahrit&ci:-'My point is that by the pre\'IBnt ciJ:Clllar.j;he 
Honouraole MemPer ha.s restored five per cent. of· the cut &nd they intend 
tr) .. ~afe t4~ higher income7tax from their employees. By that do they 
expec£ some gain to the Indian treasury or do ~hey a.pprehend BOme IOSE!? 

JJ', 7J., , . . 

~e· Honourable' Sir . Qeorg~ sch¥fer: I !Iom.". ~ . ,t.bat ':1 .did i ~fi. 
~oUo. w my Honourable friend s question. Of co~~ ~~. ig.,.the,;·l'eault.«: 
:As f$r as the Government of India are concerned, they will recoup to 

B2 
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themselves quite a substantial portion of the ext~ amount incurred on 
&alary expenditure out of the income-tax levied on 'salarie"s"o'f Government 
~~. . . 

Sardar SID~ SlDgh: May I know if the Standing Finance Commibtee 
of uns House was consulted before this cut was restored? , 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: There i& no provision in the 
regulations ",hich govern the procedure of the Standing Finance Com-
mittee which would have made it appropriate for the Government to put 
eo proposal of this kind before it. I 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Slngh: Do I understand t htl t in making this reduction 
in the cut, Government have taken note that no additional burden in the 
way of n('w taxation should be imposed upon the tax-puJers of the country? , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Government certainly took that 
aspect of the matter into account. But my Honourable friend will under-
stand that I cannot give him a cat,egoricnl answer to that question without 
disclosing what iEl the Government's budgetary plan for this year; and 
that, if I may say so, is one of the reasons why it would have been 
exceedingly difficult to discuss the mR.tter yesterday if you, Sir, had 
allowed a discussion. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: May I ask if there i~ nny regulation defining 
the powers of the St.nniling Finance Committe~? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Standing Finance Committee 
deals essentially with what nrc described as new services. Everything 
which is technicall:v a new Flervice haR, according to the regulation&, to be 
submitted to the Standing Finance Committ.ee. The restora,tion of normal 
rates of 'pay is not in any sense So new EIel'vice. , 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Does any regulation exist defining the powers 
of the Standing Finance Committee? Do not the powers and duties of 
the Standing Finance Committee depend on the ElWeet will of the Finance 
Member? . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: No, Sir; it is not dependenfi 
upon the discretion of the Finance Member at all. The Standing Finance 
Committee works according to a certain procedure which has beeD 
esta.blished in various ways. 

Sardar SID~ Singh: May I mow, if the Government, when coming to 
this decision that sa.laries should be restored to the extent of five per cent. 
took into con:sideration the fact that other ~nterests, especially the agri-
cultural interests, have suffered more from the present depression and that 
they stand in need of more relief than the salaried people? 

-The BoDourable Sir CJeo1'g. SchUl&er: My Honourable friend can De 
satifAfied tha.t the Government took all the relevant facts into consideration. 

JIr. LalchIDd B'.valral: May I know from .the Honourable Mem~et 
that, in. order to give full information. to the House, whether he proposes 
to place all the facts and fig1U'e8 which actuated· his decision at the tim. 
of the Budget discU&8i~ll? . 
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'"!'he BOD01U'&ble Sir George ScliUlter: I think if my Honourable 
friend has been present in former years and has heard my Budget speech 
or read it afterwards, he will readily concede that it h81S not been my 
practice to withhold relevant information from the Hou&e. , 

NEW SCALES OF PAY FOB GoVERmt:ENT SERVANTS. 

245. ·Kr. Lalchand l{avalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
$tate in what respects the new scales ,of pay for Government servants will 
be ~ifierent from the existing scalcs? 

(b) When will t,hey be brought into force? 
(c) To whom will they be applicable? 

(d) Do Government propOse to safeguard the interests of the present 
incumbents? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to t,he reply I gave on the 1st February to an identical question by 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad. 

lrIr. Lalchand Navalrai: I do not think the Honourable Member has 
replied as to the information required in clause (d) of the question, whether 
the Government propose to safeguard the interests of the preseDl incum· 
bents. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will my Honourable friend 
specify in what respects my reply was inadequate? 

lrIr. Lalchand Navalrai: With regard to clause (d), I wanted information 
whether the Governmcnt proposed to safeguard the interests of the present 
incumbents, as distinguished from those who have yet to come. 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: I am quite aware that my 
Honourable friend requires that information and, in order to supply him 
with that information, I referred him to the reply which I gave on the 1st 
Fe~ruary. 

Mr.. Lalchand. Navalrai: I understood that the reply that was given did 
not gIve a reply to part (d) of my question. . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: If my Honourable friend will tell 
me in what respects my reply was inadequate, I will do my best to supple-
ment it with further information. 

Mr. Lalchand l{avalral: The Honourable Member knows the reply 
more than I do and, therefore, I would like to know whether the reply to 
clause (d) is included in that: if so, I am satisfied. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The question asked by Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad was identical with my Honourable friend's question. 

JIr; L&lchand Jl'avalr&l: I do not think the last clause was in it. 
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The BoDourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I am not in a posi-
t.ioll' 11& ~ti1fy the mattei-, because l'have not got a copy of the previous 
reply:' but I am prepared to assert with a great degree of confidence tb~ 
the ques~ion asked before was identical with this question, and, in that cue, 
I have glven what I consider to be an adequa.te reply. 

:Hr. S. O. Il1tra: In cases of promotion of a first grade assistant to the 
Superintendent's grade, whether the present incumbent will get the salary 
of a Superintendent as now prevail or he will get the salary as Superin-
tendent on the new scales? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid, I must ask for 
notice of that question. 

TJu.NSDB OF CERTAIN MEN OF THE ColtbrERCIAL STAlI'lI' EMPLOYED IN TBljI 
QuETTA DIVISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. ' 

246. ·1Ir. Lalchand Nava1r&i: (a) Will Government be plea.sed to 
state' 'if ceHain men of the Commercial staff employed in the Quett'l 
Division of the North Western Railway were transferred to other Divisionl\ 
in pursuance of the North Western Railway Agent's Circular No. 940-E., 
481, dated the 1st June. ]~28? 

(b) Is it ;, fact that the transfers were made for three years under a 
three-year &cheme with fl. view to giving opportunities to the station and 
running -staff of the Quet.ta Division to gnin experience of the heavy traffic 
which prevnils on the plains sections of the mnjn, lille and vice WTsa? 

(c) Will Governm£'nt be pleased to state how many persons were so 
transferred from the Quetta to the Delhi Division, find when? 

(d) Is it a fact that some persons so transferred to other Divisions 
were allowed to go back to the Quetta Division under exchnnge notes before 
the expiry of three years? If so, how many were allowed to go back and 
after how TPuch time? 

(e) Is :t a fact that those trnnsferred to the Delhi Division still ('ontinue 
to remain ;n that Division? If so, ho;v many are they, for what period 
have they so remained, and to which province do they belong? 

(f) Is it n fact that they have since long' completed their three years' 
period and have often applied for return to the Quetta Division? 

(g) Are Government nware that they are anxious to go back even at 
their own expenses? 

(h) Is it a fact thnt the Delhi Divisional Office recommended their 
return to Quett,a? ..J 

(i) Will Government be pleased to state if their application reached tha 
Agent's Office; if so, what is the result? If not, why not? 

(1' Do Government propose to take early measures .. to transfer them 
back'to Quetts. or, in the alternative, to the Karachi Division? 

(k) What is the policy of Government in regard to the transfer of low 
paid railway servants from their home Divisions 'keeping in view the 
interest of economy and efficiency? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Government have no information. The matters 
referred fu a~e an within the competence of the Agent to decide, and I 
have s~nt, a, copY, of, the 1l0n,9ur~pl~ ¥~mber's q,uestio~ to the Agexy; of 



t~e, ~orth 'Ye.st~~ Railw~y'in; or~er that he may consider the complainta 
a1i~ the Bugg~sttons contamed mit. 

E. LitclliiDd tavKIrat: May I .1aiow. hom" tb~. IlP,IlQJ1lAi'.ble Membw. 
whether this House is entitled to get information on,questions which are 
within the competency of the Agent or not. or if we have to go to the 
Agent for information? 

~r. P. B .. B&~: I ¥4'er~tood ~a~, Diy HonoW:!tble friend's o~ject was 
to get the grIevances; tnat he compl8Jn'l of, remedIed, and I thought the 
best way to bike action iii that matter was to send the question to the 
Agent in order that he might consider the complaints and suggestions 
contained in it. 

III. Lalchand Bavalral: As the question is worded, there is 80 much 
information to be asked for, from clause (d) to clause (i): therefore the 
House should have been given an opportunity to know about these matters. 
This is a very ,hard case and the House should get information: merely 
sending on the question to the Agent is not enough. 

Mr. P. R. Ban: If my Honourable friend is only anxious that informa-
tion should be obtained and not that action should be taken on his question. 
I should be quite prepared tQ get information and place it on the table. 

Mr. Lalchand Navallai: I want to have both and, for that purpose, I 
request the Honourable Member to get m'e informa.tion on these questions 
and not merC'ly that the Agent should throwthes~ papers into the waste 
paper bnf'ket Ilnd do what he likes. Is the Honourable Member prepared 
to do that? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I am prepared to get the informatic-n, but I am not; 
prepare,d to interfere with the detailed working of the North Western 
Railway. 

Mr. Lalchand NaYalra1: The Honourable Member has said several times 
in this House that the Board and the Government have got power of 
superintendence over what the Agent does and, if the Agent does not do 
anything rightly. it is for the BoaM and the Government and the Honour-
able Member to make the Agent do the right thing. Is the Honourable 
Member in this case only leaving it to the Agent to decide, or will the 
Honourable Member be prepared to see that justice is done and that the 
people who are rotting in Delhi for so long a time are given a chance of 
going back to Quetta? 

The'JioDourabte' sir .Toiieph' Bhore: My Honourable friend will I thin1{ 
realise that it is quite impossible for the Government of India to interfere 
in ev~ry ~et~i1 of the day to day administration of the Railways: Bu~ if 
any really important matter or any grave scandal is brought to thelr notlCle, 
my Honourable friend may rest assured that the Government of India will 
direct necessary inquiries to be made. 

,X'r. LalChed Bav&ir~: ), say that i~justice ~.~sbeelt~bn'e.intNs ';ft.se 
?n the facts that, we hl\v~ .go~, aFdesp~~llally, w~en . ~e have IlJs~ .B~koo ~h'~,'.:. 
18 the policy of the Government in regard to the trarisf6'l' of low-pilla railway 
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servants from their home divisions, keeping in view the interests oteconomy, 
and efficiency, it is not an individual case: it becomes a. general case which 
will govern the fate of a large number of these people who ha.ve 
been taken outside their divisions, and I, therefore, request the HonoUl'6ble 
Membcr at least to give consideration in this matter: mere getting of in-
formation will not do. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am not prepared on that informa-
tion to decide whether it is a case of genera.! importance. I shall, how-
ever, look into t·he matter and. if I find that it is a matter of any very 
general interest or importance, I shall certainly do what I can. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The main question has not been answered: 
whether the Agents are the subordinates of the Railwny Board or their 
masters? 

Kr. Lalchand Navalral: T would also like to hnve the information on 
the other points on which I want infonnation. 

PROHIBITION OF THE USE OF KUADDAR IN QUETTA. 

247. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Is it a fact that people in Quettu 
are not allowed to wear clothes made of 7,hadi according to their wishes, 

-and white caps known as . 'Gandhi caps"? 

(b) Is it R fact that people in Quetta have been prohibited by Govern· 
ment authorities to use khaddar? 

(0) Have Government ascertflined how many shops in Quetta, are selling 
Indian-made clothes and cloth made of pure khadi? 

(d) Is it a fact that passengers arriving in Quetta wearing 7,haddar 
clothes are questioned by the police. deiu,ined and asked to report them-
selves at the Thana? 

(8) If so. under what law, regulation or Ordinance? 

Kr. B. A. r. Ketcalfe: (a), (b) and (c). No. 
(d) No,-unless there are other reasons for suspecting passengers clothed 

in this manner. . 
( e) Does not arise. 

Kr. IAlchand Navalrai: May I inform the Honourable Momber tha~ 
generally all people, who are seen with 0. Gandhi cap, at the Quetta station 
are detained. Is the Honourable Member prepared to reiute that? 

Kr. Jl. A. r. Ketcalfe: I have given the House what infonnation I 
have reoeived from the auihoriti~s in Quetta. I have no re'Rson to believe 
that tha.t infonnation is incorrect. 

Irr. Lalchand Navalrai:. In my humble opinion tbe information given 
to the Honourable Member seems to ,be ;nadequate. Is t.he Honourable 
Kember prepared to make furth~r and il.lller inquiries? 
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Mr. H. A. r. Metcalfe: The HonourabJe Mez;nber's question was sen~ 
to the Quetta authorities for inquiry, and I have gIven the House the reply 
that I have' received. I cannot do more unless the Honourable Member 
places some specific cases before me. 

sa,rdar Sant Singh: Is it not a fact, Sir, that every pers4b wearing a 
Gandhi cap is regarded as a suspect and is detained? 

Mr. B. A. F. Ketealfe: I have already replied to that in my answer 
to part (d) of the question. It is not a fact. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: What are the other reasons which lead the 
-officers there on the spot to regard people who put on Gandhi caps 908 
suspects? 

Mr. B. A. F. Ketca,lfe: I cannot give the Honourable Member the exact 
reasons which lead the police to suspect people. The police have their 
cwn reason!!. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Is it arbit,rary with them? 

1Ir. B. A. F. Metcalfe: Will the Honourable Member repeat the ques· 
tion ? 

lIrtr. Lalchand Navalral: Is it all arbitJ'ary with the police or there are 
certain definite reasons which enable them to come to that conclusion? 

Mr. B. A. F. Metcalfe: I am unable to say that. I imagine they do 
receive instructions of some kind as to the people whom they are expected 
to deal with. . 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if the Honourable Member can say 
what is the number of people who have been suspected in this mRnner 
by the police and how many of them were wearing Khaddar or GRndhi 
leap? 

Kr. H. A. 1'. lIetcalfe: I should like to have notice of that question. 
I am afraid, I have no figures available. 

PmSONERS OONVICTED lI'OB PARTICIPATION IN THE Crvn. DISOBEDIENOE 
MOVEMENT. 

248. *1tumar Gupte8hwar Prasad Singh (on behalf of LaIa Rameshwar 
Prasad Bagla): (a) Will Government please place on the table, for the 
information of ,the House, a statement, as it would be on the 1st January, 
1983, showing the number of prisoners in the various provinces convicted 
on account of their participation in the civil disobedience movement? "' 

(b) lue Government aware that tlle Government rules regarding the 
classification of political prisoners have not been strictly adhered to, and 
that both men and women of high social status and academic qualiB,ca,tions 

bave been placed in • C' class 7 
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(0) 'Will Go\'ernment please state if they ·ha.~e received a.tfy rep~tlr 
tionfrom public, inviti~g their attention to the arbittttty and high~harid~ 
manner in which the District Officers dealt with the politidal pfi80nersih 
the matter of their classification? 

(d) If tJw reply to part (0) be in the a.ffi.rmative, will Government 
please sta.te "ha.t action, if any, they took on these representations? 

(e) Will Government please state i£ they are aware whether or not the 
Provincial Governments also received representations complaining against 
rules regarding classification of prisoners not being observed in practice 7 
If so, what action each took on those representations? 

(f) Have Government considered the question of the deBirability of 
addressing immediately all the Provineig,l Governments urging upon them 
the necessity of instructing the District Officers in ~heir respective provinces 
to give particular attention to the question of classification of political 
prisoners in future? 

!'he Jlonourabte Sir Harry Haig: (a) I would refer the HonourAble 
Member to the statement- laid on the table in reply to Mr. M. Maswood 
Ahmad's starred questions Nos. 96 and 07. 

(b) to (f). The Western India National Liberal ASRociation addressed 
the Government of India on this suhject in April, 1932, nnd the ar.tion 
taken by Government, on the statement mAde by the ARsociation is indicated 
in the replies given by me on the 7th September, 1932, to supple-
mentary questions on Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred question No. 108. 

I 
CoNVENING OF A MEETING OF THE INDIAN RAn..WAY CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION 

(MEDICAL BRANCH) ON A GAZETTED HOLIDAY. 

249. *][r. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that Railway authoritios are 
convening a meeting of the Indian Railway Conference Association 
(Medical branch) on a gazetted holiday? 

(b) Is it not known to Government that on 8ree Panchami day, Hindu 
are enjoined not to have anything to do with readingl or writing? 

(0) Are Government awure th9t. this action of Government is liable to 
offend the religious· susceptibilities of the Hindus and tha.t, out of regard 
for this, the days have been declared as gazetted holidays? 

(d) Is it not against the policy of the Government to make officers and 
clerks work on gazetted holidays? 

(e) Do Government. propose to see thBt· gazetted holidays are observed 
in the true spirit 01 their purpose? 

Kr. P. BI :a&U! (a) Government have noinfonna.tion. The Indian'R'ail. 
way Comerence Assooiation is an autonomOllS body not" under the control 
of Government in. these matters. 

(b) My Honourable ffiend i8' & bet~ authority in t,hese matters thati 
I am, but-lain not,· aware· that such, andujunetioD, if· it;. elcists, is gen&'a.Ily 
obaerved;, inJaet itoial Det koown in mwny parls' of' IIidia. 

(c) i\8'I,bave alreadye'X'plained, thisC8Mot1bEl clllled an'a~nJdf'<Wr~ 
emment. 
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(fl) ·mhis is gelleralJy so,but some times in case of urgent nece88ity both 

officers and clerks have to work on such holidays. 
(e) The policy of Government in this matter is,well known and no 

fresh orders are considered necessary. 

JIr. •• Kaswood Ahmad: Do Government propose to issue circulars 
that Hindus and Mussalmans should ~lOt be put on duty as far as prac-
ticable 011 their reapeetive festival days, and a8 far 8S practicable duties 
should be 80 arranged that employees of n particular community will be off 
duty on their festival days if it will be practicable 1 

IIr. P. •• bu: As I have already said, the policy of Governm~t in, 
this matter is well known, and I do not think, therefore, any fresh circulars 
are necessary. 

Mr .•• ~wo.qd .Ahmad: Do Government propose at least to discuss 
this matter at the Agents' meeting, I meanjWhether members of a parti-
cular community should be off duty as far as practicable on their respective 
fe~tival days? 

Mr. p, R. Rau: It is not considered necessary. 

Dr. ZlaUdd~ Ahmad: May I just ask this? How will it work if half 
the members of a Committee sit on one day and the other half Bit the' 
other day? 

(No repl,v.) 

HEALTH OF MR. SOBRAS CHANDR4 BOSE IN JAIL. 

250. *111'. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government please explain what steps; 
have been taken about Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose's health? 

(b) Is he. going to be released soon? If so, when? 
(c) Are there any conditions attached to his release? If so, what are-

the conditions?, 
(d) Is he being taken out of India? If so, at whose expense? Is 

there any condition about his coming back to India or My period fixed fOr 
his stay outside India? 

'th~ HQDOurH!e Sir. Barry BAtg: 'rhe MediC'sl Board at BhowaIi and 
the Civil Surgeon, Lucknow, have recommended that Mr. Subhas Bose 
should go to Eurppe for treatment and tbe latter bas suggested that ~r~no& 
or Switeerlan.d would be suitable for. this purpose. In view of these OplDlOns 
the Government of India have informed Mr. Bose that if be wishes to 
proceed to Europe for treatment, they are prepared to remove the obstacle 
p~sented by the fact that he is detainod at present in India. as 1\ Ste.te 
Priepner under Regulation HI of 1818, by the cflnreJIRt.ion of the warrant 
from the date he sails from Bombay, "lDd that he will be granted a pass-
port for France and Switzerland. On a further representation, Govern-
meI;\t qav~ agT.aedto extend the pauport to Italy and Auetria. H4'! would 
trjlovel to and remain in Europe at his own expense, No period has be .. 
fixed for his stay outside ~~a, 
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Kr. E. Ahmed: In view of the fact that Mr. Bose will be a free man 
when he leaves this country, I suppose that he will enjoy the same freedom 
after he returns to India? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: That, Sir, depends entirely on the 
circumstances at the time. 

lIr. It. Ahmed: How ca.n the Government, after giving him full liberty. 
-detain him again? Under what circumstances can he be detained a.gain? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: It is reasoIlable to suppose that if his 
.activities are likely to be similar to those for which he is at present detain-
.ed, this action will be justified. 

lIr. It. O. Neogy: Are Govel'llment prepared to afford necessary faci-
lities to Mr. Bose to meet his parents Mfore hE: sails from India? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: We have already informed Mr. Bose 
·that we shall give him every facility to meet his parents eithe~ in 
Lucknow where he is at present detained or in Bombay from where it 
is proposed he should sail. ,. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: Are Government aware that Mr. Bose's father who, 
I am told, is an old man of 80 ,Years, is Hot in H position to move out of 
the place where he resides? 

The Honourable Sir Ha,rry Baig: We did rec.:ive a representation, Sir, 
that it might be diffieult for him to move, Lut I am afraid that would pre-
sent us with great diflleulty, because we \~:'1l110t very well transfer Mr. Bose 
from one place to another in India in order to E!Cet relatives. It raises a 
very difficult problem. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: If the doctor can l'eeommend that Mr. Bose can 
move from Lucknow to Bombay, can't he go and flee his old father, mother 
and other relative on his way to Bombay via Calcutta? 

The Honourable· Sir Barry Ba1g: I was not aware that the normal route 
-from Lucknow to Bombay was via Calcutta. (Laughter.) 

Mr, B. O. Mitra: In view of the fact that Mr. Bose's father is suffer-
ing from heart disease and is an old man of a.bout 80· years of age and 
has been advised by his medical advisers DJt to move from Puri, will it be 
possible for Government to allow Mr. Bose to meet his father before 
Mr. Bose leaves the shores of India if necellsary under police arrangement 
'Or under any other necessary precaution? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: It is quite certain that we could not 
relax the police precautions on Mr. Bose so long as he remains in Indie.. 

·That is quittl certain. . 

Mr. It. 0·. lf80lY: Supposing the neoebsary precautions are taken, are 
the Government prepared to reconsider ti,e maUer and allow Mr. Bose. 

to meet his father where he is at present residing? 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: Well, Sir, I am not satisfied with 
the Honourable Member's information that Mr. Bose's father is quite in-
capable of leaving Puri; I am not yet @utisfied about that point. 

Mr. E. O. !reogy: Will the Honouruble Member order a medical 
examination of Mr. Bose's father for the purpose of finding that out? 

I 1'01. The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: That may not be necesBry, but • 
may be necessary to make certain inquirie!J. 

Kr. S. O. IIltra: If we can convince the Honourable the Home Member 
that the present state of health of Mr. no~e 'g father will not permit him 
to move from Puri, will Government be pleased to afford facilities to 
Mr. Bose to interview his father under neceRsary precautions 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I would Ruggest to the Honourable 
Member that if Mr. Bose's father is really in this condition, the situation 
would be just the same if Mr. Bose continued to be detained at Lucknow. 
The mere fact that it is proposed that he should go to Europe really does 
not affect the case. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: In case of any very serious attack, will Government 
be pleased to permit him to interview his fatner, because Lucknow to Puri 
takes only two days' journey, but from Europe it will not be possible again 
to come back and meet his father. So far as I know, Mr. Bose's father 
is in a. bad state of health. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: I cannot give any assurance on the 
subject, hut I will look into the matter on the information which my 
Honourable friend has given. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: Will the Honourable Member look into the matter 
sympathetically? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I will look into the matter witli due-
regard to administrative convenience a.s well as to domestic considerations. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: In view of the fact that there will not be any politicnJ 
12 N or aqministrative difficulty, and in view of the fact that the 

oon. leading politicians are detained in jails and there is no trouble 
on the road beginning from Lucknow via Calcutta to Bombav. will Govern-
ment propose to consider sympathetically and give opportunity to the old 
parents to seo their young sOD.? 

The Honourable Sir Harry H&1g: I think I have already dealt with the-
points raised by my Honourable friend. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Hury Halg (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the tabl~ 
the information promised in reply to Sardar Sant Singh's starred questions 
Nos. 458 ana 454, on the 19th September, 1982, and No. 988 on the 7tH 
November, 1982. 
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RETRENCHKENT IN THE ALL-INDIA &'!BVIOES. 

*453. (a) The principle adopted in the selection of officers for retrenchment. is the 
interest of t.he public service and not the age of officers. The length of service of the 

. officers retrenched varies considerably in consequence of the application of this principle. 

(b) (1) Nil. 
(2) Nil. 
(3) Three Europeans, one Indian and one' Bo.rniari. 
(4) Nil. 

(c) In selecting officers to be discharged as a measure of retrenchment the recorciJI qf 
,.11' ofllcel'l are taken into account and lOme have been selected for retrenchment on the 
,pound .hat their e1Iieiency waa below a reasonable standard. In luoh caleB t.here. is no 
,advantage in trying them in other provinces. 

(eI) (1) Indian Civil Service-Nil. 
(at,Iudi&l1 M<edicl&l" Ber\l1c~NIr: 
(:5) Indian r~"S6rl'lclt--ei~lit 'Indians and two Europeans. 
(4)' InMan' 'Pbli'ce'Sel'Vic&-fou~ Indians and two Europeans. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE ALL-INDIA SERVlCBS. 

"'154. (a) and (b). Uhder Rul!!' 55 of the CtvilServices (Cla.sliification, Control and 
. .Appeal) ~es, no order of dilimisSDt 'or rell'loval' can be passed' on a member of a 
'.Bervice. unless ~ has been informed in writing of the grounds on which it is proposed 
to take action, and has been afforded an adequat.e opportunity of defending himself. 
The number of times an officer may be warned before action is taken against him 
depends on the circumstances of each case, Temporary officers or officers on probation 

,may, however, be discharged without warning, it they are found to be inefficient. 
(e) The. length of time necessarily depends on the circumstances of each case. 
(d) I have not the information required by the Honourable Member and regret I am 

unable to undertake to collect it. 

(e) The number of officers retrenched in the various All· India Services is a. 
~01l0w8 : 

Indra.n Fores't' Service-'-'-
Three Europeans. 
One Indian:. 
OIle Buman.' 

Indian Forest Engineering Service-
Five EUl'OpeaBl;-

Indian Veterinary Servic&-
One EuIlOpQli. 

Indian Agricultural Servic&-
One European. 
One Indian. 

Indian Service of E~gineen-

EigAt IIndia .. (inbhldrr..g·tI\Iv~ atatlMfyNKt'i~""'or)n:lia)~j 
FiYe~E~f ' 
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RETRENCHMENT OF INDIANS IN THE IUERIAL SERVICES. 

"938. (b) and (d). The suggestion il.l the question that you.ng Indians are selected 
for retrenchment in preferenee to others IS not coned. In selectmg officers for retrench-
ment the criterion is not the age or the nat,ional:oty of the officers, but the interests 
and 'the efficiency of the public service. Regarding the number of Indian officers 
retrenched in the All-India Services, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply to part (e) of his question No. 454. 

(e) Nonl!. 
(e) In the All-India Services, to which recruitment is made annually, there is at 

anyone time generally a number of officers who are nearing retirement. 

(I) and (g). Of the three AU-India Services, in which officers have been retrenched, 
recruitment to two Services, viz., the I. A. S. and the I, S. E. (Buildings and Road. 
Branch), ceased 80me JJ8&rs ago, while l'ecruitment to the I. F. S. hal been suspended, 
pending a decision on the recommendation of the Round Table. Conference for the 
Pf(lVinciaJjaation of that. IOrvice, The queation of incurriag freah expendi.ttrre on the 
~.inip.,g, of lDd~J+. r~"itB to t~'lIoI\t~j!08 SOJ:Vioe" dtJellnot t.berebe arue; 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table the illformation promised in reply to starred question No. 1619 
asked by Mr B. N. Misra on the 12th D.ecember, 19.82. 

_~ ~~.. • t . ( 

MANUFACTURI-i OF SALT AT HUMMA, 'SORDO AND NAUPADA IN TRill GANJAM 
DISTRICT. 

·1619. The quantities of salt manufactured were as below: 

Quantity of salt .... Naupada head • 
manufactured in Bumadi quarter factories, 

Year. Humma (now viz., Naupada, 
known as Gaujam faetory'. MooJapeta and 

factory). Bhavanapadu. 

M •. MWi. Mda. 

1923 • · · 102,6(12 Ntl 1,138,087 

1924 · · · · I 109,342 III 8, 704 1.100,638 

1926 • · 169.376 2011,024 963,1181 

192P, • · · 394.280 62.1108 1,'746.012 

1927 • · · 1112,1I~4 421}'00$ 1. 'l321998 ' 

1928 • · 109.998 63.928 1.090.660 

1929 • · · · · 398,776 477,240 1,621.436 

19~,. . · · · 1118;126, 262.812 1,128,1580 

1931 . · · 639,308 126.408 1.1t76,J60 

19a1 • · · · 178.44i-. 801,"1" . 1,211,1;1)16 . 

- ...... - -- ... '''' 

There is no factol"J' of the name of Bordo. The reference i. obviOUIly to Sumadi.: 
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The B.oDoarable Sir J'r8Dk Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
S'ir, I lay on the table the infonnation promised in reply to supplementary 
questions to starred question No. 1452, asked by Ml-. M. Maswood Ahmaci 
on the 28th November, 1932. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE TOWN INSPECTORS IN THE CALOUTTA GENE~ 
POST OFFICE. 

*1452. There are nine Town Inspectors, all of whom are Hindus. 

1Ir. G. S Bajpal (Secretary. Department of Education, Health and 
Lands) : Sir, I lay on the table the infonnation promised in reply to 
starred question No. 1187, Bsked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 15th Novem· 
ber, 1932. 

DISCHARGE OF SIX PROVINCIAL FOREST SERVICE OFFICERS BY THE PUNJAB 
GOVERNMENT DN COMI'ElNSATJON PENSION. 

*1187. (a'). (b), (r) and (d). After a thorough investigation the Government of thlt 
Punjab decided last year tD redure the cadre of the Punjab Forest Service, because 
there was an excess of officers over requirements and financial oonsiderations made it 
necessary that there should be economy in every Department. In pursuance of thia 
decision seven officers were ret.ired, two on retiring pensions under Article 465A, Civil 
Service Regulations, and five on compensation pensions under Article 426. Civil 
Service Regulations. Through an oversight the approval of the (}()vernor 
General in Council required under the second proviso to sub-rule (1) of the 
Classification Rule 40 was not obtained before the reduction in the number of posta 
waa carried out, but when the circumstances were reported to the (}()vernment of India, 
the lat.ter were satisfied that the action of the Government. of the Punjab was justified, 
and that if application had been made for the necessary previous sanction it would 
have been forthooming. The Local Government were accordingly informed that the 
reduction made by them might be deemed to have been made with the previous sanction of -
the Governor General in Council. In the circumstances it is clear that the officera 
concerned were in no way prejudiced by the failure to obtain the previous sanction 
:which e.dmittedly should he.ve been obtaine~. The Government of, India he.v,e ho-wever 
lDlpressed on Local Governments the necessIty of careful observance of &11 requirement. 
imposed by, the Classificati()n Rules. 

, ~. G. l!-' 1'. ~teDh~ (Anny 'S'ecretary): Sir, I lay on the te.bl~ 
the Information promIsed III reply to starred question No. 1548, asked by 
Mr. Jaggan Nath Aggarwal on the 5th December, 1982. 

TENDERS J'oaS'rALLAGB OF MEAT MABKBT, BADBY AND DAIRY BHOPS BY'rH1I 
JULLtrN'DUR CANTONIfENT BOARD. 

*1548. (a),. (e). (e) and (~). After te~d~rs for the lease of beef .nnd lJ1uttou market. 
had been receIved, the Cantonment Authonty let out the right to all the staU. in these 
markets for the year 1932-33 to the previoul occupantl on' their paying In advance • 
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rent which the authority considered suitable. Under t.he Cantonmellt bye.laws Ucencea 
for the sale of beef and mutton are granted only to stall holders. Thi. haa heell the 
practice for the last 25 years. Nil licence fee is charged. 

(b) Yes. 

(d) (i). 

Beef Market No.1 with cat.tle enclosures and olJal ahed and 
akin ahed ". 

Beef Market No.2 . 
Mutton Market with goat enclosu re and offal shed 

Dairy stall with cattle enclosure • 
Bakery 

(d) (ii). 

RI. 

6.491 
1.173 

2.697 
],000 

946 

Marketa. 1927·28. 1928·29 • 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·31. . 
----.-- ---- --.---

I 
Ra. Ra. Ra. RI'. RI. 

Beef Market No. I with cattle 
enclosure and offal shed. etc. . 1.112 1.1188 1,049 969 683 

Beef Market No. 2 .. .. . . 196 

Mutton Market with goat 
e nci08ur8 and offal shed . 326 204 215 348 83' 

Dairy Stall with cnttle enclosure 96 111 96 90 102 

Bakery 168 168 171 168 168 -
(d) (iii). 

Ra. 
Beef Market No. 1 1,1566 

Beef Market No. 2 330 
Mutton Market 624 
Dairy Stall 1158 

Bakery 2156 

(I) Government are informed that prices are generally lower than they were formerly.: 
Some complaints about the quality of the articles were received. but proved to be 
unfounded. 

(g) Government have no information regarding the term. on which the stall holdera 
have s~b.let vacant stalls. 

(i) The Cantonment Boar<! in 1926 proposed to 1_ the matton market to a .inllle 
contractor, but, on considering a representation from Ute ataJl holders, cancelled the 
contract without .tereuce to the Command. 

(il No complaints have been received by the Authority aboat the Dairy, the loeau.. 
of which hal not been changed for the lut 16 years. 

o 
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lIr. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 689 
asked by Mr. N. M. Joshi on the 28rd September, 1982; 

(ii) th(; information promised in reply to starred question No. 688 
asked by Mr. N. M. Joshi on the 23rd September, 1982; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to sta~d question No. 631 
. asked by Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi on the 22nd September, 1982; . 

(iv) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 249 
asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 12th !,'ebru-
a.ry, 1932; and 

(v) the information promised in reply tt> starred quest:on No. 1465 
asked by Mr. K. Ahmed oli the 28th November, 1932. 

, 
PROMOTION TO HIGHER GRADE POSTS IN THE CHIEF TRAFFIC MANAGBR'S 

OFFICE, GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

-689. (a) and (b). Promotion is governed by seniority combined with efficiency 
and Buitability of the persons concerned. 

(e) Seniority is governed by the date of appointment to the grade of the respective 
incumbents of the posts. 

(d) There is only one procedure in ca.lculating seniority. 
(e) No. 
(f), (g) and (1). Do not arise. 
(h) 47 clerks in the Rs. ~ grade ha.ve reached their maximum pay. Out of 

them 29 clerks have been drawing the maximum pay for over five years. 
(i) Attention is invited to the reply given to parts (a) and (b) above. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ApPOINTMENT AS DISTRICT COMMERCIAL INSPECTORS ON 
THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

-688. (a) No selection for the post is made from among the staff experienced in 
outdoor duties; but there is noth:ng which limits the selection to such staff. 

(b) Yell. 
(e) An Anglo-Indian previously working in the Staff Section of the Chief Traflic 

Manager's office of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has been recently appointed &I 
District Commercial Inspector. He superseded two AS8istant Commercial Inspectors, of 
whom one had had his promotion stopped on account of his failing for the second time 
in the Senler Refresher Course at the Dehra Dun Railway Staff Corege, and the other 
was considered definitely unsuitable for promotion to District Commercial Inapector. 
The latter has since been transferred to another branch. 

(d) He had had no outdoor experience, and although this is usually neceBll&ry, it is not 
eesent.:oal. It was considered in this case that he would be able to discharge hill dutiee 
satisfactorily. 

FREIGHT EARNED BY STATE RAILWAYS ON COAL. 

-631. As no fiu;ures have been maintained showing the total tonnage of coal carried 
for the public and the eaminu;s t.herefrom bV zones, Ii st~tement ,howing total toDDllge 
of coal, coke. and patent fuel carried-for the puhlic and the earninll'l therefrom on the 
Bengal Nagpur and East Indian RailwaYlI, month .by month, for the per-od from 
February to June, 1932, 0.8 oompared with the corresponding month. of the prenou. 
)'eat' , is attached.' 
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HOUSE RENT AND MILEAGE ALLOWANCES OF 'l.'ICKET CHBOlUNG STAFF OF TBll 
EAST INDIAN AND OUDH A;'iD ROHlLK~AND .RAILWAYS. 

·249. (a) The reply is in the affirmative. \ 
(b) The mileage allowance has been withdrawn as they are not running ltat!. 

ApPEALS AGAINST THB ORDBRS OF TBB DIVISIONAL SUPUlNTBNDQTJ 0)1' ~ 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

·1465. (a) and (b). The Agent, East Indian Railway reports that he is not aware 
of any cases in which appeals have 1I0t beell dealt with stridiy ill accordance with the 
existing orders or where 1111 inten-;ew has heen refused when the circumstances of 
the case justified t,he grantil1g of it. All appeals, as a rule, receive the most careful 
consideration and whenever further iufor.nation is neCeASRI'Y it is ohtained frolll 

. Divisional Superintelldents before the lLppeal is finally disposed of. 

THE INDIAN MARINE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

JIr. G. R. r. TotteDbam (Army Secret.ury): Sir, I m()ve: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Jnnian Marine Act, 1887, foJ' a certain purpose,_ 
be taken into consideration." 

This, Sir, is a small Rill and one Ihnt I hope will be accepted by 
the House without diffioulty. I sec that there are amendmrnts ,dn 
the paper asking that the BiiI should be published -und also that it should 
be referred to a Select Committee. I wlsh to make it clear at the 
outset that, if it is really the wish of the majority of this House that 
either of these courses should be adopted, we shall not object. We have 
no desire whatever t,o rush this Rill throu~h thp HOl1se. At thp, SamE'! 
time I very much hope that, after I have explained the objects ~ 
nature of the Bill, the House will a.gr-:le that neither of these courses 

I ir;: necessary. 
The Bill itself is a small, but necessary, part of an interesting propout 

made by the Flag Officer Commanding tlie Royal Indian Marine to bring 
into existence a small reserve of offioers for that force on very much the 
same lines as the Army in India Reserve of Officers on the armv side. 
If the ideta of such a Reserve commends itself to the House, then I think 
that the actual provisions of the Bill can give no difficulty of any kind. 
Section 2 of the present Indian Marine Act defineE? perSOns who are 
subject to the Act and includes among them "gazetted officerR," and 
8 further clause in section 2 of the exi&tingAct goes on to desOl'ibe wliafJ 
gazetted officers are. By this Bill we merely wish to place officers of 
the Reserve in the same position as the gazetted officers of the RoysJ. 
Indian Marine, that is to say" to ensure that they shall be subject to 
exactly the same code of discipline when they are under training or when 
thev Ilre called up for service. I think it will be agreed thllt that is ). 
perfectly .reasonable and necessary provision, if we Bre ~inlZ to have 
8. Reserve at all. The issue, therefore, il!. 8S I understand it, whether 
we should have a Reserve or not. That, Sir. is the onlv issue that we 
could refer to the publir. if the Bill were circulated. and t.hat a~ain is the 
only issue that we could reler to 6 Select Committee, if this Bill were 
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referred to a Select Committee. My submission is that, if it is desired 
to tedt pubhc opinion in this matter, tht! best way of doing so is t.:> 
constitute the Reserve And to throw it open and see whether gentlemen 
will eome forward to join it. There is no compulsion of any lund in. 
the matter. It is an entirely voluntary matter and this Bill will not 
compel'anybody to do anything. 

Ittr. B. V • .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division: 
RuraI): What will be the conditions of I(ldmission? 

Non-Muhammadan 

llr. G. R. J'. TotteDha,m: They will be published before anybody is 
:asked to join the Ueserve. 'l'hen ulso, the question whetIler there should 
be a Reserve or not is one on which I think a Select Committee would 
be in nO better position to give an opiniDn . . . . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhRm Chetty): Mr. MuswooJ 
Ahmnd hJas withdrawn his motions for circulation and reference to ~ 
Select Committee. There are no amendments, t.herefore, now for 
I()irculation or for reference to a Select Committee. 

Mr. G. R. J'. Tottenham: Then, Rir, I need not dwell further on 
that point. Let me go on now to give the House a brief description t)f 
the nature and objects of this Reserve' anu leave it to them to decide 
whether it is a good idea or a bad one. 

As the House is aware, the Royal Indian Marine is '8. small foree, 
which is now a naval force in all but name. It is organised on r} 

·combatant basis; its ships carry guns and are entitled to fly the White 
Ensign; and its officers and men are trained in naval duties. During the 
last five years, under t.he distinguished command of Admiral Sir Humphrey 
Walwyn, remarkia·ble progress has been made in improving the efficieney 
'Of this force. The efforts made have at.tracted the attention of the 
'Officers in commllnd of the East Indies Squadron of the Royal Navy 
and have elicited their praise, and from time to time we have issued 
'Communiques to the Press explaining what has been done and what is 
being done. The fact r~mains, however, that the Royal Indian Marine 
is an ext.remely sIDJllll service, and if India, as we hope, is going t.o 
assume responsibility eventually for her own defence, she must not 
forget that that defence cannot rest on land and air forces alone. The 
importance and t.he cost of naVIIIl defence are, I am afraid, sometimes 
apt to be overlooked, but to me it is obvious that both the stre~th of 
India's naval forces IIoIld the expenditure On them must increase, if the 
object in view is to be attained. We nre, therefore, anxious to do all 
that we can to stimulate public interest in naval matters, and also to 
assign to the Royal Indidln Marine definite duties of importance in the 
'scheme for the' defence of India's ports and harbours. 

This Reserve is a small and a very cheap step in these directions. 
On the one hand, we have reason t.o believe, or lilt least We hope, that 
there may be ;a certa.in number of gentlemen in places like Bombay, 
Madras or Karachi, both Indian and European, wllO are keen on nautical 
matters, who go in for sailing, yacht.ing and 80 on, and wbo would welcome 
the opportunity to receive a small Amount of JlJ8,vnl training. The idea 
is that the size of the Reserve should he limited to 50 or 60 officers ill 
.t~le first instance. perhaps even less to hegin with. It will be open, as 
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1 said, equally to Europeans and Indians. Membership of it will entail 
the liability to undergo a short period of annual training and, of. course, 
members of the Reserve will also have to undertake to place their services 
at the disposal of the State in the event of a major emergeney. This 
annual training will be performed, we hope, partly at sea in one of His 
Majesty's Indian ships, that is to say, in one or other of the sloops of 
the Royal Indian Marine, and partly on shore by moons of drills and 
lectures, and so on. The existence of the Reserve will thus, we hope, 
stimulate interest in naval matters and help to popularise the Royal 
Indian Marine as a whole. 

Then, Sir, on the other hand, We hope that the Royal Indian Marine 
will be entrusted in war time with an important share in the actual 
defence of India's coasts and India's harbours. There are many local 
duties connected with the defence of harbours, coastal shipping, and 
&0 on, which can be performed in wa.r time in small craft which can be 
hired for the purpose; but the difficulty at present is to provide the 
trained personnel to man them. The small regular cadre of the Royal 
Indian Marine is not sufficient to supply officers for this purpose. It is 
duties of this kind-local duties, purely confined to the defence of India's 
coasts and harbours-which officers of t,he Reserve may be called upon 
to perform in a major emergency such 'IlS the war. lIn this way we 
hope that the Reserve will be of practical importance, as well as of 
theoretical importance. 

The expenditure involved is small. We calculillte that for a Reserve 
of 60, assuming that th;- full numbers lire obtnined, about Rs. 25,000 
would be required initially to provide cut,fits and uniforms. Of cOlJrse 
if the numbers did not reach 60, the full amount would not be required; 
and the full lIUllount would not in any caSe be of a recurring nature. 
Then, Sir, there would be the amount required for the pay and allowances 
of the officers during their annual training; and we colculate that, for a 
full Reserve of about 60 officers this might come to another Re. 20,000. 
In any case, however, the passage of tLis Bill would not immediately 
commit Government to bringing the Reserve into existence. We must 
necessarily wait until the funds can definitely be provided. All that 
I am asking the House to do today is to pass this legisLation, so that, 
if and when the funds become available, We may be in a position to 
start the Reserve without delay. The whole proposal is a simple and 
straightforward one. There is nothing complicated or abstruse about it 
and there is nothing in my opinion thtlt requires lengthy or prolonged 
consideration. I very much hope, therofore, that the scheme will 
commend itself to Honourable Members /Rnd that the House will agree 
to the pBssage of this small Rill. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That tlie Bill further to amend the Indian Marine Act, 1887, for a certa.in pnrpoee, 
be taken into consideration." 

:Hr. B. V. ladhav: I support the motion just made. Indians ought 
to be prepared to take up the defence of their country I8nd, as is weH 
known, Indian CORSt is very vulnerable, and, therefore, marine defence 
is absolutely necessary. It was the negkct of this defence that gave 
an opportunity to foreign nations to come and oattack India and the 
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same mistake need not be committed again. When .India gets dominion 
status. she must be fully prepared to take up the responsibility of her 
coastal defence and, therefore, I welcome this first move as an earnest 
in initiating Indians in the art of Daval warfare. The Honourable t?e 
Mover has told us that it is a very humble measure and I fully ree.hse 
that the officers of the Reserve will not get much practical experience 
of naval warfare. All the same, I welcome this attempt and I heartily 
support the measure. 

:Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
J,s: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Marine .Act, 1887, for a certam purpose. 
be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1 were added to the Bill. 
The Titre and. the Preamble were -added to the Bill. 

:Mr. G. R. P. TotteDham: Air, 1 move that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN FOREST (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Forellt .Act, 1927, for a certain purpose, 
be taken into consideration." 

Honourable Members will haTe observed that it is a very short Bill. 
In fact, substantively it is only a one clause Bill and the object is stated 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Und,er section 38 of the 
Indian Forest Act, it is permissible for an owner to take steps to oall 
upon Government aid for the extension to his forest land of the protective 
provisions of the Act. It has been held by one legal authority that the 
definition of "owner" in the Act does not cover the Court of Wards and 
the result, therefore, is that the Court of Wards cannot take advantage 
of this provision as it is not considered All" owner" of the land or forest 
of which it is in charge a& a trustee. We ar~, therefore, taking steps 
to remedy that defect now by the Bill which is before the House and 
we are also tAking advantage of this opportunity to extend the other 
protective sections of the Act to include the Court of Wards aR owner. 

Mr. Deputy Pr881d.nt (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chettu: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Forest .Act, 19'Z1, for a certain purpose, 
be taken into consideration." 

:Mr. X. P. Thampan (WeRt CoaRt, und Nil£riris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, it does not seem to me that this Bill is so simple and 
innocent as it looks. I, for one, feel confronted with certain difficultie9. 
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Sir, the Court of Wards is a Department of the Government. (An 
Honourable Member: "Louder, please; we cannot hear you.") The 
Court of Wards is. a Department of the GovernmeJ?-t and, at any rate in 
the parts from whICh I come, the Government, havIng only comparatively 
small trac~. ~f forEl6~EoI, are always casting covetous eyes on the private 
forests adJolllmg them. They take long leases of the private forests 
fr~m their owners, and my Honourable friend, the Raja of Kollengode, 
will bear me out when I say that cert.ain portions of his forests are leased 
for 00 years or so to the Madras Government. They have taken B 
similar lease also from the Raja of Nilambur. Whenever the interests 
of the owners of the private forests are in conflict with those of the 
Government, there is a tendency on the part of the latter to acquire or 
COme into posseBsion of those forestA. It often happens that the estates 
which own these forests eome under the management of the Court of 
Wards. Recently, the Zamorin's estate-one of the biggest estates ill 
my district-was under the management of the Court of Wards. Now, 
under this law, it was easy for the COll!"t of Wards to give over the 
forests of the Zomorin to the Forest Dtlpartment for better management 
or otherwise On terms that may be even detrimental to the estate of the 
Zamorin. That is certainly nn easy way of getti.ng of private property. 
Now, so long as the Court of \Vmds manages an estate, they Bre vested 
with the rights of absolute management including the right of alienation 
and the loans raised by them are binding upon the estate. There is also 
Il condition in the Court of Wards Act that so long as the loans continue, 
the estate need not be handed over to the Owner. 'l'hat is why the 
estates of the Raja of Sivaganga are still in the hands of the Court of 
Wards. What I mean tc. sav is, the Court of Wards have such unlimited 
powers that the agreement 'made by them cannot be questioned by the 
owner of an estate eVi'ln after it is handp,d over to him. I a.pprebend, 
therefore, that there will be real trouble a.nn. danger if the Court of Wards 
are given this right, so far as the Madrlls Presidency and, particularly, 
Malabar is concerned. I, therefore, think, Sir, the principles underlying 
the Bill ought to be well thl'ashed out by this House before it approves 
of them. It is not an emergency measure and ought not to be rushed 
through like this. 

Xunwar Raghublr Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, this Bill s€'..eks to give power to the Court of Wards to act afl owners 
in respect of the forests of estates which they are looking after. Now. 
as the Bill shows, their position is one of trustees, and the powers of 
trustees are wide enough as we see in thr case of Rrit;ish Indians 'is 
a whole. The British Government Rav that they are the trustees of 
India, and, Sir, they 'Ilre exercising all ·tht>. powers' which an owner does. 
Now, in the United' Provinces, from whil!h province, Tam gJad to think. 
the HonourabJe the Mover also comes, they have been trying to associate 
non-officials with the administration of the Court ")f Wards. Rut nothing 
tangible has been done. So, unless thfl constitution of the Courts of 
Wards is changed so thnt it may hecome more popular, it would not be 
in the int,erests of the public to give them more powers. Therefore, Sir, 
I would impress upon the Government the necessity of considering the 
proposal of associating the Court of Wards administration with non-
official opinion before suggesting any more powers for the Court of Wartis. 
as is proposed to be done in this case. Sir, I oppose the Bill. 
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Mr. G. S. Bajp&t: Sir, I think there must be some misunderstanding 
in the minds of Honourable Members a8 to what is exactly intended by 
this Bill. It iii! not a new principle that we are introducing. Section 38 
says: 

"The owner of any land, or if there be more than one owner thereof, the owners 
of shares thel'ein amounting in the aggrep:ate to at least two-thirds, may, with a view 
to the format'()ll OJ' conservation of furests thereon; repre89nt in writing to the Collector 
their desire: 

(a) that such land may he managed on their behalf by the Forest officer BB a 
reserved or protected forest on such terms as ~ay be mutually agreed upon, or 

(b) that all or any of the provisions of this ActDe applied to Buch land." 

It is, in other woi-ds, dependent upon the volition of the owners 
whether thl3 provisions of the section are invoked or not invoked. 
not intended te> empowC'r Govemment t(') aC't on their o,,-n iniflltive. 
initiative rests with the owner. 

as to 
It is 
The 

Mr. It. P. 'l'hampan: The owner is represented by the Court of Wards 
and the Court of Wards is a body of u Department of the Government 
and they may collude and arrange terms to the detriment of the owner 
of ,the estate. . 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: lV!} Honourable friend scems to suggest that the 
'sbate of affairs in Madras is very very unfortunate. 

Xr. 1[. P. '1'haJnpan: That is the state of affairs throughout the country 
snd not only in the Madras Presidency. 

Xr. G. S. Bajpai: So far aR I am aware, t'he initiative in this matter, 
which comes from Bengal, has been taken with the goodwill of the owners. 
They come up to the Government and said: "here is land which we 
would like to be taken over for purpORes of management by a forest officer 
and we cannot do it because the Ad vocate-General, Bengal, holds that 
the Court of Wards is not empowered:. :', : •• '! 

Kr. It. P. Thaapan: Then have a measure like this for Bengal. 

lIr. G. S. Bajpai: I do not sec any reason why the provisions of the 
section should be limited to Bengal. We have consulted aU Local Govern.-
~ents and they have expressed their willingness. 

Kr. It. P. Thampan: Because it is in their own interest. 

Kr. G. S. Batpa1: My Honourable friend seems to think that because 
the interestEi of the Government happen to synchronise with the interests of 
a private owner, therefore the interests of the owner cease to be his 
intereAts. I confess, that is not logic which convinces me. My friend from 
the Unit.ed ProvinC'cR has said that the Court of Wards management should 
be hrought more anrt more IInder the control Rnd influence of non-officials. 
I submit thAt that hardly nriReB out of the Bill which T nave put before 
the House.' However. I am quite prepared to convey that suggestion for 
the consideration of thc Government of the United Province". to which, 
I am glad to 8eknowledge. I am Ill:! h!lJWv to helong 9A my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Raghubir Singh. 
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. 1Ir. Depu\y President (Mr. R. K. Sha.nmukh~_9~ty): The question 
lS: 

"That the Bill further to &JJlend the Indian Forest Act, 1927, for a certain pUrpoe8 
be taken into consideration." ' 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1 were added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. G. S. B'aJpa1: Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be passed. 

1Ir. X. P. Thampan: Sir, I oppose, this motion. I have already 
stated my reasons and they need not be repeated again .. This is certainly a 
highhanded way of doing things and I feel that Government have not 
given that consideration which they ought to have given to this subject. 
Presumably all the Local Governments and those people that would be 
affected by this Bill have not been consulted and I protest with all the 
strength that I can command that the Bill should now be allowed to be 
passed into law in this way. I protest also against the manner in which 
the Government have rushed through this measure. 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: I am extre~ely sorry, Sir, that my Honourable 
friend think!:! that Government are using highhanded methods in order to 
put this Bill through the House. It was announced, I think last week, 
by the Honourable the Leader of t.he House that the Bill would come up 
for consideration now. Government have already taken the precaution 
of consulting the Local Governments concerned. There has been no 
suggestion at any stage mado to Government either by the Honourable 
Member or anybody else that there is anything contentious in this matter. 
In the circumstances, I fail to see how the charge of high·handedness can 
be brought against Government. I have already ventured to explain, 
when I was dealing with my Honourable friend's objections, what the 
provisions of the Bill are and I do not think that the mischief which he 
is anticipating would really ensue from its provisions .. 

Kr. Deputy PreSident (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is that the Bill be passed. ,., 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS- (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(AMENDDNT 0., 8.arIoJr. 108 AND 181.) 
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-

ways): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to &JJlend the Indian Ra.ilways Act, 1890, for a oertaiJI. 

pnrpoee (amendml<n.f. of seUionR lOll and 1~1), be taken into consideration." 
This is 3 small amendment of the Railways Act to provide for a higher 

penalty for pulling the communica.tion cord when this action is taien in 
order to obstruct traffic. Under the existing law, section 108 runs as 
follows: 

"If a passenger, without reasonable and sufficient cause, makes use ?f I?r interfere. 
with any means provided by a railway admi..i!illtration .for communlcatIo~ betw';EID 
pUllenj!;ers and the railway servants in charge of a train, he shall be pUU1shed Wlth 
fiDe which may extend to RI. 50." 
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IWe propose to add to that a sub-olause (.9) which runs thus : 

"If a. passenger 80 makes use of or so :.nterferes with such means 'of communication: 
with the intention of obstructing traffic, he shall be punished with imprisonment, for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with loth." 

The stoppage of trainH through pulling the communication cord has 
been a growing evil and it has been quite clear in a large number of cases, 
that this has been done deliberately with the intention of obstructing the 
administration. On a single railway in a single month one individual 
stopped trains no less than 11 times; He was punished on nine occasions 
and, out of these nine occasions, on four occasions he was punished with 
the maximum penalty, but, unfortunately, Sir, the infliction even of the 
maximum penalty had no effect in stopping further recurrences of this 
offence. 

](r. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-M~ 
madan): That adds to the inoome of the railway. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Unfortunately, the fines, I under-
stand, go to general revenues. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Even then the Government benefit. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Well, Sir, the House will realise 
that such stoppages cause considerable inconvenience to the public and 
also they lead to the dislocation of traffic and this amendment has really 
been put forward largely in the public interest. The other clause 
provides .... 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral (Sind:, Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I know. 
Sir, when did the last case of this nature happen? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I really have not the dates. The 
information I gllve relat~ to a particular railway on a particular occasion. 

I 

As regards section 131 (1), the only proposal is to insert this new section 
108, sub-section (2) among the other sections for which it is provided that 
there may be an arrest, without warrant. or without ~tten authoritv, 
by any railway servant or police officer. That, Sir, is, I aubmit, obviously 
8 corollary to the introduction of a severer sentence. If 6 severer senten.· 
is impossible, obviously it would be of little use if it were not pOBBible 
to bring the offender to justice. Experience unfortunately has shown that 
in many case!' it is usual to give wronll' names and addresses. The result 
is that the offender escapes conviction. I venture to hope, Su-, 
that the mere provision of this hig-her penalty may result in discouraging 
people from indulging- in this particular type of offenre lI,nd I hope the 
House will agree with me that it is a measure in the public interest. 

I move it. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"T~at the Bill furiher to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890. for a certaiD 
purpose (am~ndment 01 section6 108 and 1S1), be taken into consideration." 
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Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (I{ohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non.MuhaDi-
madan Rbral): Sir, I rise to oppose the motion. 'rhe Honourable Member 
in charge of the Bill was pleased to say that because there was a repeti-
tion of the same offence by a particular gentleman for some time, therefore 
that is an adequate reason for bril}gmg an all-round legislation of this kind. 

The proposed suh-section runs : 

"n a passenger so makes use of or 80 interfere" with such means of communication 
with the intention of obstructing traffic, he shall be punished with impr)sonment for & 
term which Illa~ extend to six months." 

I admit ..... 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Will l!Iy Honourable friend read to 
the end? 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: 

~'or with fine, or with hoth". 

1 ani quite willing to admit that there is a proviRion for fine, but there 
is also a provision for imprisonment whidt may extend to six months. I 
admit thnt the intention of obstructing traffic is to be proved; but suppos-
ing my friend, the Raja Saheb of Kollengode, is trnvclling from Delhi to 
Madras and, supposing, in the neighbourhood of Nagpur, one of his young 
cbildren rather carelessly played with the chain and pulled it and the 
t1'8in is stopped, big cbildren might be arrested.i 

JIr. X. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): He 
himRPlf might be IlrreRted. hecause nowadays fathers are punished for the 
sins of their children. 

Irir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: As my friend says, he himself might be arrested, 
becallse thc sins of the children are now bein~ viFdted on the father. That, 
Sir, reduces the sublime to the ridiculous. . Without pUl'Buing that line of! 
argument, I would say the arrest.ing section must go. 

Supposing a child or a grown-up person pulls the chain, either out of 
necessitv or out. of accident, I admit in the court of law it has to be proved 
··that the intention was to obstruct traffic. But has he not to provide for 
witnesses to prove that hi!'! intention was not to obstruct traffic? At any 
rate there is a suspicion. I personally am not taking an obstructive attitude 
in this matter. But there is It certain amount of apprehension in the 
'Public 'mind as to whether this increased punishment will not mean adding 
to the difficult.ies of the travelling public. It is for the Honourable 
gentleman, whpD he answers the points raised from this side, to make this 
issue very clear, for we do not want to increase the troubles of tbe travel-
ling public. 

Kr.B.V. ladhav (Bombay Contral Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I riRe to oppose the motion which is now before the House. 
'The HonoUTahlfl t,he Mover proposeR to move a.n amendment of section 
108 and it will be a permanent nddition to that Act. The evil, if there 
'is any is a tf'.mpornry one due to the politicnl unrest in In.dia and I should 
bRve' ~xpcrtcd the Honourable the Home Member toO bring in an amend-
ment of t.hp OrdinaMe Bill. It w0111d have been more properly inRerted 
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ill that legislation. In this legislation it is out of place, because th~ 
provision will be incorporated permanently in the! Aot. Under the 
Ordinance Aot, it would have continued. only for three years after whioh 
it would autnrna.tically ceaSe to have any effect. I, therefore, oppose this. 
motion on the ground that this permanent addition should not be made 
in this Act; and, if it i!! to be made in this Act, its duration should be 
limited to one year only. 

Kr. M. Maswood Ahmad (Patna. and Chota Nugpur cum Orissa: 
Muhoommdu.n): Sir, I should liJ{e to know whether. my motion about 
circulation will be tnken up aft,er this motion is disposed of or whether 
both will be Laken togetuel'. 

Kr. DeputyPresldent (Mr. R. K. Shllnmukham Chet.ty): The Honour-
able Mmnber clln move his amendment. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divi!!ions: Muham-
madan Hura])' Sir, if this question of consideration is defeated, the ques-
tion of circula.tion would not arise. 

I(r. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member very well knows the practice of this House. I will allow 
the HOlloumble Member, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, to move his amendmenti 
for circulation. Then there will be a. discussion both on the motion· 
made by the Honourable the Railway Member And also the amendment, 
and before finally putting the quest.ion t.he. amendment of ,Mr. MaawOOtt 
Ahmad will first be put to the vote of the House. 

I(r. 1(. Maswood.Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoll6 of eliciting opinion thereon by the-

31st July, 1933." 

Tn moving this motion, I want t.o make it perfectly clea.r that I dO' 
not approve of the a.ction of certain volunteers who unnecel'sarily pull' 
the chains of the railway train!! and stop them. At t.he same time, I 
maintain that the anwndment which is sought to be made in the Railway.-
Act is rather very severe and very harsh and many innocent persons may 
come within its mischief. In !!ection 108, you will find: 

"If a ''Passenger, without reasonable and sufficient cause, makes use of or interfere. 
with any means provided by a railway administration, for communication between 
passenp;ers and the raqway servants in charge of a train, he shall be punished with 
fine which may extend to fifty rupees." 

That is to say, in the original flection there is definite provision that 
unless t.he act is without reasonable and sufficient cause, it is not puniJ$-
able. The present position is that the prosecution should prove that the 
action of pulling the chain was without reasonable and sufficient cause. 
But in the present Bill there IS no mention of thosfl words "without 
reasonable and sufficient cause" in the proposed sub-clause. If an inno-
cent man with an honest intention pun", the ~hain even for l'eBlIODable' 
and sufficient cause, he comes under this new clause; because when he· 
has made use of the chain, his mumtion must be taken to be to detain 
the train although it was done with a.n. honest intention aDd for a re88OD~' 
able oau~. That is one defect or tlie Bm!. . 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.]. 
Furt.her, up till now, section 181 had reference to seotions 100, 101.,11g. 

120, 1~1, 1~l>, 1~7, 1~8 a.nd 129 onwards. It was not for such ordma.ry 
acts 8S pulling the chain. Now, my Honourablc friend, the Railway 
Member, wants that this action of pulling the chain should come under 
the purview of section 131 which provides tha.t the offender may be 
arrested without wa.rrant or other written authority by any railway servan. 
or police officer or by any other person whom such a person or officer 
may call to his aid. This is very hard and most objectionable. Clause 
{I of the Bill should be deleted. I will rather request the Railway Member 

. .to withdraw the Bill. Now, it will be very difficult for the accused to 
prove in a Court of law that the chain was not pulled with the intention 
of obstructing traffic. '1'0 illustrate my point fully, with your pennission, 
Sir, I shall give a concrete oxample. Suppose we have 1\ villager who 
does not know t.o what use the chain is put and he innocently pulls i. 
out of curiosity or out of iI1egligence only and the train comes to u stand 
still, thereby obstructing the train. His intention was not to Rtop the 
train at all. It will be very difficult for him to prove that his intention 
was not to obstruct the traffic. The Judge also will be in great difficult,. 
in deciding about the intention 0:11 the accused. May I inquire f!'Om the 
Honourable the Railwlty Member whether such a man will come under 
the purview of the proposed amendment or will he be dealt with at all? 
I think he will say that ignorance of law is no excuse. I quite admit it, 
but I will 'say tJlat for that offence only a pfmalty of 50 rupees 1'Ihould be 
imposed as at present. This must be realised from him.; but to send him 
to jail is not at all justified. The punishment which it is proposed to 
inflict i1'l rather hard and I am of opinion that nothing should be done 
unless we are assured that there is a. real necessity of making the punish-
ment so severe in character. For I'\. temporary movement, we cannot, upset 
the whole machinery. We cannot allow the Government t·o have such 
ilrastic measures for simply two or t,hree, or, as stated by my Honourable 
friend, the Railway M~rnber, 11 or 12 cases,: we cannot allow them to 
have such a drastic measure for a few ca@es. 'rhis is a very wide question. 
Imprisonment was not sought by the law till now for pulling a chain, and 
80 I say that this is a fit C3se for circulation with a view to knowing the 
'Public opinion on this point. ' 

I IIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhamChetty): Amendment 
moved: .,' 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of elicit:ng opinion thereon by the 318' 
July, 1933." 

IIr. lIuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
'Sir, there have been certain cases and there are judgments of 
Courts when a man lost his property after it had dropped out of the train, 
1\nd he pfeaded that it was a sufficient and reasonable cause to pull the 
nhain. It has been held in these cases that it was not a reasonable a.nd 
lmfficient cause jf the property was worth only about fif.ty rupees. Judg-
ments have been delivered on the basis of t,he la.w, Be it stands, and we 
'know that the words "'without reasonable and sufficient cause" do not 
'Protect even these genuine caS68. We have to, see if there has been a 
misuse under n misapp1'P.hension that a reasonable cause will allow them 
to go without any penalty. 
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We have seen that trains have been pulled with.out any reasonable 
cause, where there existed not even the slightest. pretension tha.t the pro-
perty dropped out of the train and there was no other motive, but the 
motive was to stop the traffic and to cause inconveDlence to the travelling 
public and dislocate the trains; and the yvhole system of the tra.ins passing 
at a particular time from 0. particular station had been dislocated causing 
a great dea.l of inconvenience and costing a lot of money to the Railway 
Department. Leaving aside this question 8IIl.d ignoring the volunteers 
a.ltogether, I say that if a person-not 0. Congregs volunteer, but anybody-
comes with this particular wtention as iy given in this Bill, if the intention 
is nothing else excepting an intention to obstruct traffic, if a. man comes up 
with this motive only, is it justifiable that the DUlin should be let off only 
with fifty rupees fine? He has got no .other motive, but to obstruct tha 
traffic. I could not understand my Honourable friend, Mr. MBBWood, 
Ahmad's arguments. He says that if a villager comes up and pulls a cham 
out of curiosity, and says at the same time, that he had no intention of 
stopping the train ,-well , the innocent act does not apply to t.his Bill. 
This Bill deals with a man who Interferes with such means of cOIn-
munication with the intention of obstructing the traffic. The intention 
<of obstructing the traffic is the whole ingredient of this offence. 
Ie the prosecution cannot prove that this was the intention, then how 
will there be any offence committed by a person who accidently pulls 
A. chain? My Honourable friend argues against himself. lIe gives 
an 'illustration which hAS made no case, no justification for 
eliciting public opinion. Wha.t is the public opinion that is required f.or 
this purpose? If he had sent in an amendment to change the wording 
of the clnuse. t,hat would hnve been justifiable. I had my .own doubts, 
bllt when I looked into the Bill, I found that the clause is so simple that 
it will be waste of money and waste of energy to send it out for taking 
public opinion thereon. The Hi~h Courts may be consulted; the Local 
Governments may be consulted; Ral' Associations mav be consulted; 
everybody may be consulted, but, may I ask, for what? Whether it should 
btl an oRence if a man pulls a chain with the intention no other than to 
obstruct the traffic. Is it justifiable to give him a higher penalty than 
'fifty rupees or not? That is the whole crux. My Honourable friend thinks 
that the.'le public men have got no other work to do; they have got absolute 
leisure to give their opinions on such simple mat~rs l\Dd my H.onourable 
friend does not t.hink himsplf to be comnetent t.o form p,.oner illil!!'rnent 
and give his verdict. I would understand hIm. when he comes and opposes 
this Bill. but what is thp Bense in asking for circulRting it for r'Iiciting 
public opinion thereon? The public opinion can be obtained her~. Here 
we are; we can give the puhlic opinion on such a simple meapurp,. It is 
the representatives of the people who can give full judo'lllent. There migM 
be certain casps, certain BIlls whicn affpct a na.rt,iculnr communibv which 
want to bring a new law which are so vital t.hat there should be required 
certain public opinion on which the ABsembly cBnnot form Bny judgment; 
hilt ·hpl'S iB the simTlle mRttpr that a ppnRlf.v if' nlrpA/h, proviilp(l fo'" t.hAt, 
. .if without reasonable and sufficient cause anybody pulls a chain, tben he baa 
to pay a penalty which is 8 maximum of fifty nll)ees. Here iK a cu~e when 
a man does not pull a chain without reason. but he bas !lot onp, motive 
'and no other motive, and that is to At.OT! the t,rnffil': the Hon,.mr'1ble 
Member wants that such a case shoulrl be dealt wit·h wit,h pllnj~hmpnt 
'~hich rises up to six months. That. does not mean that fl mn" will hfl 
.given six months: he may be given a fine of only ~n runePB. H RIIVS "or 
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with fine or with both".. This will happen only when the case ia mai. 
out and the prosecution is -able to prove it. It is a lawyer's point. I 
suppose every Member in this House who is connected with la.w will !mow 
tha.t, whenever it i~ put do~n "~ith .the intention of doing something", 
the burden of prOvlDg tbe mtentlOD. IS on the prosecution, not for the 
defence to come up and say that here the intention was absent. That 
cannot be proved by the very fact that..he has pulled it if it is not proved 
that this was the intention. Because this is absolutely a different sootion. 
1£ section 108(1) (b) is read, then the Judge, who tries the case, will know 
that, one sect.ion requires "without reasonable and sufficient came" and 
another section wants something more,-proof from the prosecut.ioll,-and 
that is the intention to hp proved ann the burden of proving will fall on 
the prosecut.ion, not, one whic,h can be pl'esllmen. There' can arise no 
pres\ll11p~ion in t.his CMe, hut there mllst come definite evidenre which 
will be required before t.he conviction or fine. I do not see that It case has 
been made out; either for ril'culation or even for opposilion in tbis case, 
and I support the motion which has been made by my Honourable friend, 
t.he Commerce Member. 

Mr. T. If RAmakrishna Reddi (Maclrns ceded Districts and ChittoOl' ~ 
1 P.M. 

Non-Muhammadan:R.ural): Sir, J had no int,ention to take part 
in this debate, but after the ohservations which fell from 

my learned friend from Meerut, I feel inrlined to say a. few worth on his 
speech. My learned friend says there is no necessity to Send this Bill for 
circulc~t.ion as we, the representatives of the people. are here Imd our 
opinion can be suhstituted for t.he opinion of the eount.ry, and that we 
repreRent the public opinion. If that, is the CRse, then some changes will 
have to be made in the Manual of Procedure of this House and We will 
have to delete the clause referrinl" t(, the circulation of a Bill to elioit 
public opinion. Apart from that, I would like to ask my learned friend. 
if a.ll the Members II.re the true representatives of the people outside, and 
do they represent the opinions of their constituencies correctly? Mav I 
ask m\' friend to say whether the opinions he expresses here is the opinion 
of his 'own constituency on ench and every Bill? 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Yes. always. 

1Ir. T .•. It&ma1atalma Reddl: T know. Sir, there arc 80 many con-
siderntioTlH which come up in this House before a Member makes up hiB 
opinion, whatever view his constituency may exoect, II. Memher to express 
in this House. Secondly, my friend says that there is already a. proviEion 
making" the offence penal bv the imposition of a. fine .of RR. 50 for 
cl')mmitting this offenoe and that We should not, object to the addition of 
another pena.l clause. He, however, does not make any distinction 
between the punishment which exists already and the deterrent punish. 
ment which is soua'ht to bp imJloRed lmder. the clause in this Bill. Rere 
the ('ffence is pllniphable wit·h imprisonment, nn(l t,hnt makes a. vnst 
difference. I think, as a. lawyer of standing, m:v friend ought to 
know the difTel'enc~ between rilereh, (l, fine and imprisonment. Tile 
Honollrable the Commerce Member. in intro(lucing the Bill, stated tbat 
certRin caBes bad arisen in which one man pulIec1. the cord for a number 
of times and hence an a.mendment of the Railway Act WII.S considered 
necessarY. After all, the Railways have been ,in existence for 80 many 
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years, the Railway Act has been there without. this particular cluu8e which 
makes tht,Rfftmce punishable with imprisonment, Ilnd 8itllply because a 
few stl'a), -(lases of th,is kind have occurred, the Honouraule Member says 
it is necessary to change the ordinary punishment into u deterrent oue. 
Sir, tMs is only a temporary phenomenon; it is not to be a permanent 
one, and as such I do not see any necessity for introducing this deterrent 
punishment. Even if thf>I'e is ally necessity, since it, is to put a check on 
this tempora.ry phenomenon, I think there should ue a time limit for the 
operation of this measure. There is no such time Jimit specified in this 
Bill. 

Then, Sir, it is very di,fficult to prove the intention. Of course, the 
prosecution has to prove the intention, but the very fact that a. man has 
pulled the chain and the train stopped is enough to prove the intention 
of the accused to stop the train, but, on the other hand, the accused 
has to prove that he had no intention to stop the train and dislocate the 
tralffic, that his int.ention was quite good and not bad, and this it will be 
very difficult for him to prove. As my friend, Mr. :Ranga Iyer, pointed, 
a mlln may be travelling miles away from his native place, and, in a 
strange place like !tarsi or at some other way side station, it will be 
dilfficult for him to get the necessary witnesses to prOVe that he had no 
bad intention. -Again. Sir, the hllindle of the chain is placed near the berth of 8 
passenger, and it is written there in lettera, either in English or in one 
of the loea'! langullges. that 8 misuse will be punishable With fine. - If it 
is in Southern lndlia-, it will be written in Tamil ooaraeters, and if it is in 
Northern India. it will be writt.en in Hindustani. Even some of the 
Mucated people cannot read what is written t.here if the characters are in 
Urdu In case he is a Southerner, and: in Tamil in caSe he is 8 Nortberner, 
and much more will be the difficulty with regard to illiterate people. 
They do not know whflt i~ written there. ond tht> hundle will be dangling 
before them sO tempiringly that qome one might, as my frielid. Mr. 
Moswood Ahmad, just said, out of sheer curiosity, pull the chain. Sir, in 
the Law of TortB there iH what is called traps in the premilJes. If 11 
iperson has laid traps in his own premises or in n public place to whioh 
many people resort, a.nd if a person sustains any injllry by falling intd 
tha,t trap. then he ca.n sue the owner of the premises for la:ving a tra;p. 
In the !'48me way. the Railway Company has plaoed a. trap b~fore 
the passengers and' it is the passengers who have a right to Sue the 
Railway Company. Further more, the punishment th&t. is suggested here 
is very deterrent; it is t,oo severe for the trivinl offence that ill contem-
plated under this section. For all these reasons, Sir, I support the 
amendment of my friend, Mr. MRswood Ahmad, tor thp circulation of this 
Bill to elicit opinion thereon, because if, concerns the public of the country 
~ a whole. 

:Mr. S. O. KiVa (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhmn-
madan Rural): Sir, I accept t.he SnggeAtion of my friend. Mr. 'Yamin 
Khnn. and oppose the motion for circulation .ns wpll us the main motion 
for the consideration of this Rill. I would hllve understood the Oov~m-

'ment, point of view if they ha.d stated that, from R general study of such 
C8S88 thevcon8i{iered that the· pref4ent punishtMnt WUR not sufficient. 
md ~o thev wRnted to have 8 deterrent. punishment, That· would hftve 
been Quiife 'sdffierent issue. 'rrhe'Hono\U'able the Commerce'Memher said, 
tbat. one man in the coune· ofa month .or two had eleven' times pulled' 

D 
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the chain, but he .did not tell the House what the aggregate number of 
cases has been durmg the last two years, and what is the last date when 
81)ch an occurrence happened. 'The fact is, the Government are very 
much nervous over the civil disobedient'e movement. Whatever they 
may Bay that they have controlled the movement., in their peart of 
hearts, on almost e,:e~ ~ccasio;n, We find that they appear to be very 
nervous about ~he CIV1'l dIs~bedIence movem.ent. Si.r, it is a passing 
phase. Some httl"l boys )m~ht have taken mto theIr heads to harass the 
Government, beca.use, so far as I know. it is not in the programme of 
the Congress to take to these small tricks of pulling the chain or doing 
anything of the sort. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund nnd Kumaon Divisions: Muham. 
madan Rural): What is their programme? 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra: If thiR tihing had formed pArt of the Congress pro-
gramme, then, as my friend, Mr . .Jndhav, pointed out, it should have 
found a place in the emergencv lE'giRlniion thnt waR enaeted for three 
years, Rnd it should not find a permRnE'nt place on thf' Statute-hook of the 
land, I mean in the Railwn~·f.\ Act. -he(,fluRc it is well known to every body 
that these small trickR of hOYR will last for six or eight monthR and t.hen 
they will disappear as they have nlreaily disappeared t·o fI great extent. 
The Honourable the Commercf' Member himself saiil that these hovs 
were not givin~ t.heir correct names or t.heir proper addresses. That also 
proveR that t,his is not a part of the Congrflss campAign, whiel" is e. 
Sat.~'agl·aha munpaign. where persons found to disohfl~' laws do not plead 
not. guilty, hilt bolrlly come forward and~fly t.hat the~r committerl t,he 
offence, and court or welcome imprisonment. Thev never try to eRcApe 
under "false pretences. That proyPS t.hAt it. iR not. a part of t,he civil 
disobedience campaign 1)1' nnv big programme in t.hfl . polit.iral fight. of 
this COllntrv. It. is Rome small t.rick which hRR carrieil ",wav the 
~ancieR 01 these young boys and they are tr~'in!! it. find I do not. think 
that there is any caRe for Government. t.o nmend thf' permanflnt la.ws. I 
hope the Honourable the (iommercp Member will give 11S the figureR for 
the last two years which have compelled him to bring in such a 
legisla.tion now without. ndequate not.ice. Therf' iR no motion at present 
for reference to a Select Committee nnd so I do not like to speak on it. 
T hope that when such 1\ motion comes before us, YOll will give us an 
,opportunity to speak on it. Sir; I ?ppese this motion 

The Assflmbly then ndjollrned fot' T.Juuch t.ill Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-8ssernbled after TJunch "t Half Pa.st. Two o! the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President, (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty) In the 
Cha.ir. 

SlrKuhammad Yakub: During the la.st Simla Session, when the 
Ordinance Bill was intmduced.. As well aR during the la.st speeia,l SesainD 
of the Assemblv when we were di8C\1E18in~ that eontroversia.} Bill, it waR 
abundantly sho~ And proved that· stringent measures were required. to 
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-stop the mischief done by the Congress movement. It is needless lor me, 
{)n thil:l occasion, to repeat the strong arguments which were advanced 
{)n that occasion. On this oecasion I have oIlly to submit t,hat attempt 
to stop the trains, by pulling the chain, is one of the items on the 
programme of the Congress and, I submit, that it is not so innocent or so 
harmless as my friend, Mr. Mitra, who, I ain sorry.to note, is not in his 
seat now, would have us to believe. No doubt there. are certain occasions 
when Congress volunteprs pl1lI the chuin simply fo~' the sake of fun Hnd 
stop the train, but then there nre also occasions whim this met,hod of 
stopping the train has been used for more dangerous purposes. It has 
sometinlOs happened that certain persons, who wanted to commit robliery 
in the train, had their accomplices on the roadside, and one of them got 
into the train and, when the tmir. wus in a thick jungle, the chain was 
pulled. the robbers got into the train and commit,ted daooity und, in 
·committing ducoity, they wounded the people, took away the treasures 
from lhe brake van. 

JIr. X. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammndl1n 
Bural): J s not committing dncoity a graver charge than pulling the chain? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I do not, understand what my friend is mur-
muring nhout, but I would r,/Ubmit that tnese dacoities have been ('om-
miUNl h;.' p~llling t.he chain and stopping t,he train. Human life is in 
great onnge.'I' these clays amI any weapon which is forged in ordel' to 
protect human life should not be objl.1cteo to. My friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, in his usual way, has put in an amendment that the Bin o~ght 
t.0. he circulated for eliciting public .opinion. 

Mr. K.Maswood Ahma~: YOIl are also supporting the Blll In YO\lr 
usual way. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: 'Vhpn 11 measure iR tabled, his nmpnompnt is 
sent toO the notice office even before the measure is before the Ho\H~e. 
My friend, in his Rpeech, delivered this morning, hIllS totally failed to make 
out anv CflRe for the C'irC'ulnt-ion of this Bill. It. contAins only three small 
clauses and the chief clause of the Bill is nnlv one. It aims' at enhancinO' 
the punishment for pulling the chain for the 'purpose of obstructing traffi~ 
in a moving trAin. What is there in this Rill which requires that public' 
opinion Rhould be elicited about it. It i9 not n big enMtrnent, . The clauses 
are not so intricate as to requjre the opinion of jurists or public bodies. 
r knpw: very we]) what would be the result if a Rill like this is circulated. 
The result woufd be that all Congress minded people, on the ODe side, 
and the people who want to encourage disorder in the country, the people 
who aim at corning into limelight by making speeches which Are against 
law ond order,-all persons, who want. ,to carry OD> an election propaganda 
by such means, would say that the Bill oU'ght to be thrown out on the 
other hand. All the law abiding people in the country, all the lawyers 
and the Judicial officers will support the Bill and say that the enhance-
ment of the sen,tence {s really necessary; . 

Now, as regards the provisions of the Bill, my friend Mr. Ranga lyer, 
has pointed out that the· prov.isions of the Bill may hurt' the innocent and 
th9lt even children, who only pull the chain lor the sake of fun would 
be prosecuted and get imprisonment, Probably he has not carefully g6 
iDto the clause. The clause says ·"with the intention of obstructing 
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traffic.". If the chain is pulled with this object, 11e will oome under the 
purview of this cluuse, but not if it is pulled for some emergent purpose. 
such as a valuable box falling down. and 'so on. Moreover, the puni&hment 
of imprisonment hus not been mude compulsory under the provisions of 
the new Bill. We find that in certain circumstances Courts have been 
given discretion to give sentence of fine as w'ell as punishment. The 
only punishment given by the old se.ction was fine, while this clause adds 
imprisonment. The Honourable Member in charge of the Bill has shown 
that the present punishment has not proved sufficiently deterrent to stop 
the recurrence of the offence and it waS considered necessary to enhance the· 
sentence by adding imprisonment also. It has been shown that the same-
persons go on oommitting this offence again and again., a fact which shows 
that tht' fine of Rs. 50 is not enough to stop the mischief. Therefore, 
the punishment of imprisonment has been added. It is not necessary that 
in every case the extreme punishment should be inAicted. The sentence 
always varies with the circumstances of the case and if the Magistrate 
finds that th~re are extenua,ting circumstances, he will not inflict a punish-
ment of six months to which my friend has taken exception. For all 
these reasons, I submit that the need for this amendment has been 
abundantly proved and, there l?eing. no reason why a small measure like 
this should be circulated, I support the motion before the House. 

Ilr. Amar .ath Dutt· (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadua Rural): 
Sir, I beg to oppose.the consideration of this Bill, which, in the opinion 
of my Honourable friend, the ex-Speaker of this House, Sir Muhammad 
Yakub, is nota big enactment and which, therefore, ought not to be cir-
f'ulated for eliciting public opinion thereon. Sir, I do not also stand for its 
being circulated for public opinion: I want ~he total rejectiOn of the 
consideration of this Bill, and my reasons are these. Sir. in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons we find it stated: 

"Numerous CaBea h~ve recently occurred of misuse of the means of communication 
between paBlengera and the railway servants in charge of a train for the purpose of 
paralysing thl' train service." 

Evidently when section 108 of the Indian Railways Act was enacted, 
the framers had in view the fact, that there Was every likelihood of such 
misuse of the alarm chain and they inserted a section penalizing the 
same. Sir, this alarm chain is an innovation during our life-time. There 
was Il time when there were no alarm chains in railway trains. Thifl ie aD 
innovation of very recent Itimes. Formerly, when we used to make long 
journeys, we had no me!lns of communication with the guard. I may tell 
this House that almosf from my infancy I have been acoustomed to 
making long journeys from one enct of India to the other. even, owtside 
India where there are railway lines, I mean up to Baluchistan, nnd there 
were then no alarm chains. We never needed one, but somehow or 
ot,her the necessity was felt, and it might have conduced to the benefit 
of some peopl!'; for whose benefit it was' brought into existence. But. 
during the last 57 years of my life, I never had occasion to use an alarm 
chain. Sir, I do not see any. necessity of penalizing the use of It thiI\g 
,""ch was brought into existence for the pU1'f>ose of sBfeguarding the 
hl~ests of the trave1lingpublic. For intenltionalmisuse penalty was 
provided in section 108. But what do they want to do now? They want 
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to increase the punishment for such misuse and, I beg to submit, that 1 
cannot compliment the Treasury Benches for their draft of this Bill, which 
is e.n all-India Bill. That draft ought to be of Q far better type than the 
one which has been introduced, and the insertion of another sub-clause 
(2) makes the draft rather very c!umsY,-because here we have all the 
elements Qnd everything that is necessary in section 108 for an offence 
of this kind with only less punishment than what IS now intended. Sec~ 
tion 108 is as follows: 

"If a passenger, without reasonable and sufficient cause, makes use of or interferea 
with any means provided by a Railway Administration of ('Ommunication between 
passengers and the railway servants in charge of a train, he shall be punished with • 
fine. " 

In the Bill before us, there is also the same thing, only in altered 
language, viz.: 

"(2) If a pa88enger so makes use of or so interferes with such means of communica-
tion with the intention of obstructing traffic, he shall be punished with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to pix months, or with fine, or with both." . 

only. the penlllty is mor~. 

Now, evidently any such use interferes with and obstructs railway 
traffic. There can be no doubt about that. That being so, I think, 
instead of having !two sub-clauses, they might have introduced the words 
"or to impriE()nment", say, for two years or seven years, or, if necessRl'Y, 
to transportation or, for the matter of that, to capital pun.shment, subject! 
to confirmation of the High Court 01 not subject to the confirmation of 
the High Court, ~fter the words "witIi' a fine" in section 108 of the present 
Act. I really fail to understand why there should be two sub-clauses 
like these. Here the phrase is very plain even to a layman: "without 
reasonable and sufficient cause ". What is reasonable and sufficient cause 
is a matter for judicial decision. There is little or no difference between 
an interutiOIlJ to do a thing and doing a thing without reasonable and 
sufficient cause. Intention iSl of course distinct from knowledge and one 
may not have the intenbion of obstructing traffic. but, merely for the 
sllke of curiosity, one may pull the chain or accidentally touch Or fall 
over the slann chain when attempting to alight from ilie upper berth. 
(J,aughter.) There is nothing to laugh at. Supposing I have got U Ruit-
caRe on the upper ber:th and somehow or other T want to tRke it down 
and it touches the alarm chain and it comes down. 

An Honourable Kember: Or it may be for the sake of fun. 

Xr. Amar lf8th Dutt: Now. if it, is for the Rake of fun ornccident,alIv, 
it ought to have been clearly stated that "if a Congress volunteer, in 
furtheranoe of the eivil disobedience movemen~as I understand my 
Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yal{\lb's meaning to be-pulls the 
alarm chain ...... " That would have been intelligible. I regret, Sir, that 
thiR Bill should have been introduced by [.he Honourable the Commerce 
Member. I think he has encroached upon the province of the Honourable 
the Home Member, probe.bly thinking that be is over-worked and he wllna 
to give him a little respite. Whatever may he the case, I beg to submit 
'that the wording of this Bill is very unha.ppy. We ha.ve been told by no 
'less an authority than His ExcelIencythe Governor General that the 
situa.tion was well nigh in hand, that the civil disobedience movement was 
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dy.ing out and,. if I ~~derstood ~y Honourable friend on the other ~~d~ 
Bright, !that thiS addltlOnal pUIl4Shment was only meant for th.e CiVil 
disobedience-walas as explained by my &nourable friend, who, I think,. 
is also to a certain extent in the confidence of those who are responsible 
for the maintenance of law and order. That being the case, I think that 
time has gone for any reaationary legislation like the one that is being 
attempted to be introduced. Then, Sir, it has been suid that 11 fine of 

. Rs. 50 is a very paltry sum. Of course, men with long purses can say 
that and I have no quarrel with them. Whether Rs. 50 is a very pnltry 
Sum· or is a large sum is a matter on which we may disagree, but at 
least my friend, Mr. Joshi, will disagree with the Honourable the ex-
Speaker of this House. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Bverybody would agree that the Congress has 
got a very long purse. 

Kr. AInar Hath Dutt: I do not know what the purse of the Congress 
is like, but it hilS been snid 011 the floor ot- the House here that the 
Congress is dead. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: But a cat hns sevell lives! 

Xr. ear .ath Dutt: The Congress hns been described, Sir. 8S a 
cat, but I think the Congress has been killed mort' than seven times. I 
remember the day when, 'after the third Congress at Madras, the then 
Viceroy. Lord Dufferin, said that i\ was a big jump into the unknown, 
Wld characterised the same aEi a microscopic minority. We also remember 
the opposition that was offered by the Government by setting up certam 
retrograde politicians in this country like Rajn Siva Prasad and anothel' 
person whose name I need not mention. The:v tried to destroy the fQurtb 
Congress at Allahabad, A year after, the Congress met at, Bomowv 
when it was graced by the presenCe of Mr. Charles Bradlaugh: then, 
also, they tried to put it to death once more. Then, again, when the 
.Congress, rejecting the beggar's bowl, aBElerted its determination to get 
Swaraj, various kinds of impediments we~e put at several stages t.o kill it, 
and it was killed. So, my friend may rest assured that. t,h£> seven lives 
of the Congress have been taken away. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Yon have mentioned only t.hree Or four 
instances: what about the rest? 

Xr. Amar Bath Dutt: I can go on multiplying the ,instances, but 
I do not think that will be relevant. Besides, it will be taking too mueh 
advantage of the Honourable t.he Deput:v President for saying things 
which are irrelevant. (Honomn.b7c Me.mbers: "They are. very interes,t. 
ing: go on.") Now, Sir, we may take it that the Congress activities, 
which the Government of India do not al'proYe and which the people 
do not approve, are non-exist"ent. 

Sir Muhammad Ya,kub: Thev can puB your chain I 

Kr. Amar "ath Dutt: Mv chain! Sir, I ahould obara.cterise tha 
pulling of chains 8S B boyish 'prank, If We go back to our boyhood, we· 
will flnd that we did more mischievous things than these. That· being 
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the position, I submit, Sir, that the Statement of Objeqts and Reasons 
is not convincing at all for a further amendment of the Indian Railways 
.Act. 1£ the Government of India wanted to put a stop to any mischievous 
acts 01 that class of people, who are said to be still ,prowlinS- over the 
country, then, I think, it ought to have been brought in along with the 
measure which We passed in the last Session, namely, the Ordinance 
Bill. It is not in the province of the HOllOurable the Commerce Member 
to come up to us for a legislation which smacks of law and order. Sir, 
when the Honourable the Commerce Member took over the charge of 
the Railways, We congratulated ourselves that an Indian was put in 
charge of the Railways and We expected more facilities for the travelling 
public, If, by pulling the chain, we can get more comfort in the rail-
way train, I think We may consider it 9.S a facility. Supposing the train 
is passing through a desert and there is not a drop of water to be bad 
in the compartment, and if one pulls the chain to get water, I would 
ilay that it is a facility. I expect my Honourable friend, the Commerce 
Member, to come up to t,his Bouse with this kind of legislation to grant 
more facilities to the travelling public. He ought to have some legisla. 
tion for stopping the bad food that we get all over the ERRt Indian 
Railway, at least the food that is supplied to Indians. Then we want 
more reserved berths, especially from intermediate stations where an 
attempt is being made to charge us from the very starting po~t to 
which my Honourable friend over there did meekly submit, b~ause 
he is an official. I have neither the long purse nor the desire to submit 
to such things and we do find that we do not get reserved bel·ths from 
intermediate stations even after the assurance of the Financial Com-
missioner for Railways. But what do we find now? We find practically 
the same things which we had during tbe regime of the Honourable 
Member's predecessor, namely, more pe:J.alising and more discomfort for 
the passengers. Sir, it is a great pity that I have to make these 
observations when the department is in charge of such a sympathetic 
Member as Uie Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore. I have a shrewd 
suspicion that somehow or other he has been made a eat's paw and 
probably the Home Member got tireft of repressiVe legislation of which 
he had had enough of late. So he wanted to have this legislation through 
Sir Joseph Bhore. Sir, be that HS it may, I have already said that T 
cannot support the circulation of the Bill, because it does not deserve 
to be circulated. The reasons that were adva.nced for its circulation 
were, to my mind, not convincing. 

It was said by an Honourable friend, whom I do not find here now, 
3 1'. )I. 

the leader of a great party, Mr. Yamin Khan, that there was 
no sense in asking for public opinion. Of course, Sir, party 

leaders know that they represent all the wisdom of the public, but we, 
the humble camp·followers of party leaders, who were never party 
leaders and who are often t.aken to the slaughter house by party leaders, 
do not posse8S the same wisdom and we cannot flout public opinion in 
the way in which they oan aflord to do it. 

Mr. :r. E. James (Mfl.dras: European): Form a new party. 

1Ir. Alnar Nath Dutt: I should like to do it with Mr James and 
also the occupants of the Treasury Benches if they would follow my 
leadership in which C88e I would show them the right path. But that 
is not to be soon. 
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.. Boaoumble Kember: What about your own party leadership? 

lIIr. ba.r Bath Butt: The Honourable Member knows 8S much 
about my leader as I do. A brilliant lawy,~r, with triple doctorate, 6n 
ex-Vice Chancellor of an University and 11 great jurist, whose books we 
have often to quote, anything sa.id about him irreverently would be the 
height of impertinence. . He is one of the greatest party readers that this 
House has ever possess~d and I am proud to be his follower. 

However, Sir, I beg to submit that thil! Bill does not deserve to be 
·considered at all by this House ;at best we may, by way of co-operation 
with Government, agree to its circulation. Besides Pllrty leaders like 
Mr. Yamin Khan, there is u vust number of thinking public outside 
who are behind us who would like to know how they will be affected 
by this Bill. As I have already said, during the last 57 years I have 
never had occasion to USe this chflin nnd it does not interfere with 
my comforts, and I do not care whether you keep it or not, because it 
could not save my purSe from being stolen recently. If they are worried 
over this alarm chain business, I would suggest that they shollld have 
telephonic communication with the guard ,md the passengers. My 
Honollrable friend said that the train is often stopped in the jungle and 
the ~ferpetrator cun easily run aWI1Y. I do not know whether my Honour-
able' friend is aware of dnily pHBBeng~rs whose houses are near the 
railway line and who stop these trains near their houses by pulling 
the alarm chain after dusk and then run ;tWH\" to their homes. It never 
occurred to them before that some method o·ught to be deyiscd to stop 
that kind of mischief. But it occurs to them nOw when, according 
to them, the civil disobedience mOVflment it' a spent force and is On the 
wane. Even as regards the CongreEEl people, I would point out that 
they would prefer jail to fine. 'rhat huE. been found in many cases; 
they prefer to go to jail rather than pay the fine. By filling our jails 
With convicts like these, there have been deficit budgets both in the 
provinces and here. If Governmen1; could convince us of a real necessity 
for this Bill, I would like to have more fines instead of imprisonment. 
Be that as it may, there nre judicial aberrations nnd judges also make 
mistakes and take a wrong view of t.he evidence. That bei"ng so, it may 
be that an innocent man, who pulled the chain accidentally and not 
wantonly without Any intention of obst.ructing traffic, may he fined. 
l[ you send sl1ch innocent man to jail who had never any int~ntion of 
joining the civil disobedience movement or the Congress, you take away 
one man from the ranks of your supporters, I am never tired of 
repeating that a little more conciliatory policy from the offIcial benches 
would convert man~' civil resisters into law-abiding citizens. Furthermore. 
I beg to submit that the repressive measures of the Government. have 
been alienating the sympathies of thoR~ who would willingly support 
law and order; by unnecessarily ha.r9JAsing them, you drive them ov~ 
to the other camp, to t,he camp of the civil. resisters. That is a thing 
which I most respect.fully request YOIl to consider. whether or not this 
is the case. When you go on having collectivA fines, making no discri-
mination betweAn innocent men and thE" real wrong- doers--it may be 
that. there are only half n d, 7.en -.vrongdoers in a cit.y, but. you go on 
putting collective fines over Q, whole clMs of citizens by their religion-
when YOll do this, you alienate their sympathy .• Take, for exa~le, t.he 
Mse of Chittagong wherc the Hintlu residents only, 85 per cent. I)f 
whom .... 
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:Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): Order, orde~. 
I would like to know from the Honollrable Member whether, in hIS 
('.pinion, he thinks the remarks that he is now addressing are relevant 
really to the amendment that, we have before us. 

!If. Amar R'ath Dutt: I am just ooming to the conclusion. By 
putting collective fines on a certain section of the community who profess. 8 
particular religion, because a few of them, say, fifty, were concerned In 
committing a crime in a population of a lakh of people of whom about 

'20,000 are Hindus, instead of· punishing these fifty, you punish these 20,000, 
you take away the sympathy of these other 19,950 people from the 
side of the Government to the side of the civil resis~ers ~ anrl, ~hat being 
so, I submit that if really they want to have legIslatIOn whICh would 
go for the cbmfort of the people, as wt'll as for the facility of the 
travelling public over the railways, they ought to devise some other 
means than penal legislation like the one which has been intro~uc~d. 
Furthermore, I submit that this Bill is not, consistent with the dIgnIty 
of an nil-India legislative enact.ment Rnd not consistent with the 
dignity of this House to consider. I tlJink it need not he considere~, 
but if the House is so minded and if t,here are lIome of us who are In 
favour, let us know public opinion. I would rather have that instead 
of saying that we are the public. 

As regards my friend, Sir Muhamm.rtd Yakub's argument, that the 
burden of proving intention is on the prosecution .... 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I never used that argument. 

:Mr. Amar lfath Dutt: I t.ook down notes, unless of courSe I was 
mistaken. I beg to apologise to Sir Muhnmmarl Yakub. It was Mr. 
Yamin Khan, the learned leader of the '[jnited Indio. Part.y, who said 
that the burden of proving intention was Oil the prosecution. Of course 
he is also a lawyer: I am also a lawyer of thirt.y ~rears' standillR' and 
perhaps not altogether inapt. That being so, it would he hetter if we 
were before a Court of justice arguing our case and then we might 
have given whatever interpret,ation to Imit, our cllse. Here when we 
are legislating for the people, I think he Rhould not, have sa'id thnt t.he 
burden of proving intention lies on the prosecution, for section 89 ()f 
the Indian Penal Code provides that: 

'.'A person is snid tf:> CRuse an effect volu!1t.arily when he causes it by means whereby 
he Intended to cause It., or by means, whICh, at the time of employing those ml'anll, 
he knew Or had reomn to helie,'1" to be likely to cause it." 

That being so, I do not think thRt intention hRS to he proved in cases 
()f tllis nature. There is 11 well known saying that even the devil himself 
does not know the intention of an act. My Honourable friend hail come 
after I have finishE!d. (Laughter.) . 

An BODouraltle Member: Hepent vour Ilrgllment.s 1 

lIIr. Am~t Nath D 'Jt.t.! T hft Vf' Illrf'w~:v taken much of the time of tbe 
HOURe Ilnd I do 8C'.knowledge that at timeR I brought out eertain flwts whir'.h 
nre not"striC"tly speaking, relevnnt, and I do not wish to travel'se the 
s8.meground which J did in order to please my friend over there: it 
'Would bean injustice to the R011se. But, in opposing this Bill, 1 should 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dl1tt.l 
say that the whole bod.y of public opimon is behind us; the whole of tbe 
travelling ~ublic is behind us. I chBlIenge how ma-ny of us, out of 140, had 
ever occasIon to use the alann ehain, and I shall leave it to Dr. Ziauddin 
to. c!\lcuJate in a .populati?n of. thirty m'ores, of whom Olle crora may be 
smd to be travelling pubhc, to calculate percentage. Without conSlUlting 
railway travelling public, to take thiB Bill into consideration and have it 
passed today, I cannot agree. A person is said to cause a·n effect 
voluntarily when he CRuses it h.v means whereby he intended to cause it 
01' by means which, at the time of employing those means, he knew or 
had reRson to believe to be likely to cause it. That that. intention is 
different from knowledge cannot be denied; but here We have neither the 
intention nOr anything of t,hf;l kind, but we have the words, "If a 
pllssellger so makes usc of, so interferes with such means of corruUlmica-
t.ion". In everv case there will be obstruction of traffic whether it is for 
a lnwful purpoSe or an unlawful purpose, whether it ;s to annoy or to 
(~ommit robbery, as my friend has experienced over tbere. .. 

An Honourable Member: Who~' 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Rir Muhnmmad Yukub. But if he makes use 
with t.he intention of obstructing t.he traffic. he is punished. In the 
originnl section YOII will find the wordR "without reasonable and sufficient 
cnllsP·'. I think thnt. will COVf;lr every sillv use of this alarm allain. I 
do not know what hann jg thero if m~ frie~d had used those words even 
if he thought that sub-clause (2) was necessllTy instead of having a higher 
puniRhment in one section. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Put in an amendment to that effect. 

Mr . .A.mar :R'ath Dutt: I beg to submit that as I have already said, if 
you are so minded you might have raised the fine of fifty rupees to one 
hundred rupees. I may he thinking that I am right in pulling an nlarm 
chain, while the Judge may decide otherwise by taking a perverse view of 
the evidence and when t,hese rni1wny people takp it into their heads and 
the police also to prosc(,llt.e a man, the Judge in our country, who is 
e'pnernlly a man with an executive bias, has generally a fondness for 
('onviction. In fact the saying goes, "No convict.ion, no promotion". 
That being so, I submit. that t,his BIll should not be considered by this 
'Assembly and passed. It can go for circulation in which O8se, of course, 
I nm willing though reluctantly to vote for circulation; and I think the 
HOllomlllble Member in charge of this Bill will appreciate the wisdom of 
my suggestion. It is a sort of com~romise b,etween my ,posit.ion . an,d 
having it passed nOw nnd here. I think there IS no ~a.rm If .the BIll 18 
circulated for eliciting public opinion. Really, where IS the flarm? It is 
not for your convenience that the Railways exist. 

An Honourable Ifamber: Whom do you mean by you? 

J[r .&mar :R'&th Dutt: I don't mean the Chair, but I address the 
Treasu'ry Benches through the Chair; it is not for the Government'. 
convenience. that an these thin,.,. have to be enacted, because We must not 
forQ'Ct the fundamental fact tliat all these enactments sre for the heneftt 
of t,he people, and that they should be enaated by the people and' fOr the-
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benetit of the' people. It is not for the benefit of a few servants of the 
Government. Sir, we llave found a great improvement in the services 
recently. They Bre more willing to scrve-I do not know whether they 
say Ao only b:v WOl'dR,-l)llt fit Jeast they profess t.hut the v tlre real1v the 
servants of the people. If that is so, I would suggest to' the Honourable 
Memb"'T in charge to withdraw this Rill, have it re-drafted and in a 
better fonn, and not to have this unhnppy specimen of legislative drafts-
manship to go forth over the world which will show that "here is the 
LegiRlntive Assembly of India, enacting- sub-section aftp,r sub-section, 
adding one section here and another section there" in [l. haphazard manner. ! wo'!ld ask the Treasury Benches to imitate the draftsmanship employed 
m thIS great. Code, by that great man, Lord Msoaulay, I would ask the 
drafter of this measure. . . . • 

An Honourable Member: Whom do you mean? 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : I am not going 1:(l name him. 

An Honourable Member: I,ord Mitchell? 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: I would ask to have a. better draft before we 
clln conRider the Bill. In fact, we have our friend, mv Leader over there, 
who has drnfted the whole Hindu Code (Applause from the Nationalist 
Benches). and, in Rpite of his presence here, nobody ever thought of him, 
thp,~· perhaps thought that it would be clerogntory to their senSe of dilmity 
if they took into eonfiilennA tho Opposition Leader regarding the dra.ft. of 
n Rill. Jt is wit,h poin /lnd regTet that I make this ohflervatlon and object 
t,o it~ provisions. 'J'h~rdOI'(~, T do 1101 ngreo either with the Statement of 
Objoch nnd Honson!" or with t he provisions, and so I oppoSe this measure 

Khan Bahadur B. M. WUayatullah. (Cent,rnl Provinces: Muham-
madan): Sir, after listening to the many speeches which have been mnde 
todn~' over this small meaS\II'f. I think, if there had been a communication 
·cord in thi~ House, I wonld have pulled it (Laughter) to RtOp this train 
of thp speochp,s which are going on IInintemlptedl~', whatever the punish, 
ment might hnve bpen for mp for so doing. . 

An Honourable Member: YOII wOllld have lost YOllr pension. 

Khan Bahadur B. M. Wllayatullah: No, not for stc1pping this train 
here, Sir, the proposition before the Honse is very simple. Some 
provision iR necessary to deal with cases of deliberate mischief-doing. I 
shall come to the merits of the Rill later on. 

My friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, just asked the Members of the House 
to say how many times they had pulled the chain. I did so t~ice (A 
Vo;('e: "Eh! If), and I will describe to thp HOllse the two occasIons on 
which I had to pull the chain. Once I was travplHng on Government 
dnty, and the tra.in was to stop nt the station of my departurp for-
onl.v two minutes, Thad 1\ ticlmt. It was then 'raining very heavily. 
All the first class CArriages were closed from inside and none would open 
fl, door for me Rnd the train began to move. I had, therefore, to ent.er 
a third clasFl compartment and pull the chain. When the railway 
authorities asked me why I :pulled the chain, I Hltid that I had to go on 
import,nnt Government duty and could not stay behind. 
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Mr. Amar _&til Du": Were YOl( nOI; prosecuted? 

~ Bahadur lI .•. WUayatull&h: No. On anot·her oCC8810n, when 
the ~ralD. was about !o move, a pat!Renger unfortunately forgot to pick 
up hls c?lld a~d left It o~ the platform. He himself was busy in 
transfemng his luggage mto the carriage, and when he entered the 
compartment and the train started he discovered that he had left hiB 
child behind. The child was too ;oung and could not even speak, and 
the ~an began to cry. There was a grea.t noise, and I looked out to see 
what It was aJl .about. I saw that this poor man was quite ready to jump 
out ?f the earn.age. I then shouted at thfl top of my voice R.lld· beckoned 
to hInI Dot to Jump out end T pulled the chain. These. are the two 
occasions on which I had to pull the cord to stop the train. 

The proposition before the Houl'lE' is very simple. Section 108 
punishes with fine only those persons who improperlv Rnd wjth'tmt 
sufficient justification pull the chain. Now, when a mnn' with no money 
in his purse is det.ermineil to pull the ehain. even if you place him 
before a Magistrate, nothing eRn be recovered from him. Of course the 
railway people will not be able to get anything out of thiEl man' Ilnd 
the Magistrat·e is eqllalJ:v uI¥1hle to recover nny thing. When the chain 
iBpiIlled again and again, people nre put to much inconvenience. TJnder 
these circumstftnces. when a man pulls the chain with the deliberate 
intention of obstructing the tralffic, and it can be proved satisfactorily that 
hi!; intention was nothing else, such a person deserves severer punishment. 
You must leave it to the Magistrate to find out whether the cflSe waS 
'mch in which there wa!'! justificfltion for the man to pull the chain or 
not. anil when it i!'! proved that, he pulled t,hc ehain with the deliberate 
intention of obstructing the traffic, he cert.ainly deserves a more severe 

. punishment thfln what haR beE'Tl proviiled in lnw hitherto. Mag-ist,rates. 
who have to ~dminister the law. are better judgeB of these matters than 
manv of the Honourahle ~fember!l who hflve no experience of such things. 
When I was in service. severa.l Buch cases came up before me in which 
people were producec1 before me for rE'coyery of penalty and T cOllld 
recover nothing from them. 

'I.'here fire certain sect,ionfl of t,he Rflilway Act under which only money 
Ciln be recovered, find when the RailwflY authorities find that a person 
hus no money, they 8Hk the police to recover it, but they too can do 
nothing in the .matter. '],he Ulun iB placed before a Magistrate who also 
Cim do not·hing :ll1d the offender is let, go. In a case like the one con-
templated in this new sub-section to section 108, when 1\ man intentionally 
pulls the communicfttion cord with the object of obstructing the traffic, I 
think there should be u more severe form of punishment thnn is ordinarily 
awarded under Rection 108 and a !'!entence of imprisonment -would be 
appropriate. I, therefore, support this measure. 

Mr. It. 0 Keagy: Air. within barel~· 24 hours, this Rouse has been 
·ealled upon to consider a second small Bill seeking a small amendment of 
thE' Railway Act. Evidentlv the Honourable Member in eharge is ." 
believer in' sma.ll doses of legislation, So far as the Railwsy Act is con-
cerned. For aught I know, he may bell. believer in Romeopathy, but I 
may tell him that when the mMicinesare of high iJOiiency, the doses. how-
t:v~r small they ma.y be, must not be repeated too frequently. If it is done 
it is liable to' destroy the confidence of the patient in the Doctor, alid 
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that is Ii very serious result which I do not wllnt to contemplate with refer-
ence to my Honourable friend, the Member in charge .... 
I 

An HODourable Kember: '}'he Doctor has not yet spoken. 

Mr. K. O. !feogy: The Doctor is there in charge of the Bill. If the 
Bill is short, the HonourHble Member's speeches both yesterday and today, 
in support of these sIllall measures, have been as beautifully short. No",", 
whut m~' Honourable friend said today was more or less a pa.raphrase of 
what we haye got in the Statement. of Objects and Reasons. Numerous 
cases have arisen which require the tightening up of the alarm chain. 'rhat 
is more 01' less the (}overnment position. Now, this Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, to which m~' HOIlourable friend is signatory, bears the date 
22nd November, 1932. My Honourable friend,-I sympathise with him,-
is new to the Department. He was away from the country for II {'retty 
long time, and within a few weeks of his arrival here he was called upon 
to Pllt, his signature to this Statement of Objects and Reasons, and perha.ps 
lw had no opportunity !It the time to go into the matter as carefully as we 
at least on this side of the House would wish. It bears the da.te 22nd 
November, 1932, and savs "Numerous caE'tles have recentlv occurred". 
Now, we have got to intei-pret the word "recently" with reference to that 
dute. It ilRS alrel\dy been asked as to when wall the last case repOrted. 
C;Jn the Honourable Member give this HOUSfl a list of the easel! together 
with the dates, Rhowinp also the different parts of the eountry where they 
occurred, and where 'and when was the last CBse? Is it a continuing evil? 
That is R very legitimate question which has not yet been answered. Then 
there is the question, how many of these CBses were taken up to Courts 
of law Rnd with what result; what' observations were made by the presiding 
officers of those Courts of law with reference to the adequacy or the inade-
quacy of the punishment as provided under the existing law; in bow many 
CA,SCfl was the maximum penalty imposed, and in how many Buch ('ases the 
offen('e was repeated? TheAe are questions which require to be looked into-
before anyone on t.his side can be expected to give his assent to such a 
measure. My HonourBble friend, I dare !'$y, is conversant with aU bhe 
sect.ions that are to be found in this Chapter which deals with Penaltie!'; 
and Offences. He has chosen one particular section for amendment. 
Now, may I draw his attention to one other section, namely, E!ection 121, 
which runs to this effect, : 

"If a penon wilfully oh~tructs or impedes any railway servant in the discharge of 
his duties, he shall be punished with fine which maY' extend to one hundred rupees." 

There is no imprisonment provided under this section. The evil which my 
HonourA-ble friend is anxious to attaCK is the obstruction of traffic. It is 
of very little consequence as to wbether tha.t traffic is obstructed by 
obstructing a railway official,-may he the gtla.rd, may be the driver of the 
train,-or by pulling the communication cord. Supposing someone, in 
order to obstruct traffic, obstructs the driver of! a train, he is punishablE> 
under section 121. The result is the same-the train cnnnot move. In 
tha.t case, the only penAlty provided is a fine up to Rs. 100. But, here, 
in this CRSS, the Honourable Member is not satisfied, because perhaps he 
attaches some kind of sanctity to the communication cord. Communica-
tion cords must not be lightly tampered with,~that perhaps is his attitude. 
It 'doos not matter whElther something else leads to the very same result .. 
1 undet'AtAnd. hooallFle I WAS not here during the Nov8plber Session, that 
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(Mr. K. C. Neogy."1 
my Honourable friend is a great believer in the principles of reciprocity. 
Now, this Chllpter of the H.ailway Act, t.o which .1 have made reierencf::, 
mentions in the various sections not only offences that may be committed 
by the public HS flgainst. any nul wily authorities, bllt there. ure also offences 
specified of which t.he railway authorities themselves may be guilty~ There 
is one particular section to which J would like to draw mv Honourable 
friend's attention, and that is section 102, which is being ~iola,ted every 
day of onr life by nlmo!!t every railwuy mHn who is in charge of a train. 
On grounds of reciprocity, I would like t.o have the law tightened ~p, so 
far as that is concerned. 1 will just read out the section: 

"If a railway servant compels or attempts to compel or causes any passenger to 
ent.er a compartment which already contains the maximulll number of passengers 
exhibited therein or thereon, he shall be punished with fine which may extend to 
lts. 20." 

Now, Sir, is it not our comIllon experience that if prosecutions were 
undertaken, there could he Hny numbel' of prosecutionslllunched ('Ivery day 
throughout India under this particular section? 1 aut sure tha.t my 
Honourable friend, MI'. Joshi, who has made n sp('Ieial study of the 
grievances of third dass passengers, will have something to Ray in sllpport 
of this contention of mine. .Now, supposing-why supposing, it is n fact, 
that notwithstanding this provision of the law, railwny servnnt·fI have neyer 
~.ared to dischnrge their duties 118 contemplated under this particulac St'c-
j-ion. 1 .can as well Hrgue thn.t the penalty provided there does not frighten 
the ru.iI wa:,' official, and when the penalty is ouly H maximum fine of twenty 
rupees. he knows tha.t he can with impunity hr~llk this particlllar provision 
of tIle 1nw. Now, SlipPoRing ] were to (lem·und. on grollndfl of reciprocity. 
in which my·Honourable friend is 11 believer, thnt this provision alt'o should 
he tightened up, thot IS to· BOY, if a railway official is found to b(' guilty 
under tilis section more tha.n once, he sholJld be sent to prison for a term 
of months. anel, if. the offence goes on unchecked. even the Honourable 
~1ember in charge should not. be above the lllw and he should be put into 
prison. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Wilayatullnh, hilS given his personal testi-
mony, his personal experience about this chain pulling business. '( myself 
had unfortunately on one occasion to stop the train, but I urn not going til 
reln.t!' to the H'ousp the circumstances in which I had to do it. I am 
certainly prepared to say, however, that I did pull the communication cord 
on thnt particular occasion with the definite intention of obstructing tra·ffic. 
1£ I were not in a. position to obstruct the traffic, my whole object would 
have been 101'11;. I wanted to obstruct t.mffic by impeding the progress of 
the train and that certainlv is the result t.hat one intends--the obstructid'n 
(If traffic. I do not want' to relate the particulars of ·the case, because I 
may be accused of being prejudiced. I will refer to another incident where 
I was merelv a witness. It WIlS about three vears ago when I wall on m.v 
wav to Simia to attend the Session of the Legislative Assembly. In the 
sams train. though in a different compartment from mine, there ha.ppened 
to travel a responsible member of a.n all-India Service. Be was going up 
t.o Simla on official duty. He had just been asked· to proceed to(') Europe 
for special· study of some kind. HIe had to sail wit}1in .a week and he WflS 
Bilked to see his official superior before he srtlled.· When the train a.rrlved 
-Qt the 'l'undla Junction, be ,WQ8 met by a pa.ri.y of his friends. He naturally 
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.got d(}wn from the train and talked to his friends on the platform. JUl:!t 
when the train was about to start, he came back and found that all hia 
Juggjge was strewn about the plutfonn, and when he looked about, he found 
that there were some white faces in the compartment which had been so 
far tenan.ted by him. The train was about to sturt. With the help of his 
friends, who had come to see him, he managed to put in hiH luggage and 
he somehuw scrambled into the compartment. Within barely half a minute 
of that, the train was pulled up with u jerk. I had not known unything 
about theee incidents till the tram had been pulled up. The train had not 
yet left the plutform and the whole lot of the railway cfficiuls, white and 
semi-white, trooped into the compartment and there was 'R great row 
crt~ated. I WILS wondering whether anything serious had happened, whether 
"Oluebod:: had been murdered. Wh~n I got out, I found that the whole 
lot of th~ railway officials were threatening that Indian official with prose-
cution for stol)ping the train. When I could go sufficiently near him 
and I1Heertnin the facts, I was told that as soon as he had got into the 
cUIlIj.J!lrtment, he was about to be assaulted by one of the white men who 
had got into the train at that. station, bllt this explanation would not satisfy 
the railway officiAls. I understood that his luggage was thrown Ollt on 
the }Jiatforrn with the help of the railway officials themselves,' heclmse 
these people were friends of those railway officials, and now the Indian 
official was about to be dragged down from the train. Meanwhile the police 
\\,Pl'P ('a]kll in. I f()Uncl that in this case the police were more reasonable 
Hwn usual. When the:v' came in, t.hey' took down the sta.tement of this 
~)ffit~.inl and allowed him to go; So this is how that official was enabled to 
hec his official F;l1pprior in time for him to cRtch the boat by which he was 
1 n It>ave on official ollty. This incident is particularly relevant to clause 
R of the Bill which speks to give the power to arrest without WAn-SlUt not 
men~)~T to poliee offieNs, hilt uls(; to rnilwa:v officials. What wonld have 
hnppened in this CAse, suppoBing this power had been granted to the railway 
offirials? They "'ould hRve dr<tgged down from the train this official and 
he cOllld not have Reen his officia1 Buperior in time. In view of these 
circllmstanrcs. T am sure, thRt the Honourable Member expects too mnch 
iT he really counts on the support of this side of the House. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalral: Sir. I am Rllre. I will not give an opportunity to 
the Chair to pull the alarm chain in order to ask me to he relevant on 'this 
Bill. I must say that I have very grave mil'givings with regard to this 
little Bill. We have a provision in t.he Railway Act which was enacted in 
1890. Under section 108, it is provided: ','if It passenger, without reason-
able Rnd sufficient cause, makf's llRe of or interferes with any means 
provided by a railway administra.tion for communication". 'rhis has been 
paraphrased by the railway by putting a notice underneath the alarm chain 
in the carriages to say "penalty for improper use of the alarm". Thefle 
words "improper use" have been misconstrued many a time and the provi-
sions nf this section 108 have been abused so many -times. On tha.t 
account, it is verv necessary to see that no amendments should be made 
t,o cause more trouble than what people are experiencing already. 

Infltances have been given where this'trouble and inconvenience have 
been ~ven to passengers. Two instances ha.v~ been quoted by my Honour-
able friend on my left which showed, however, that the occasion for 
nulling the chain 'was very necessary and very i~nocent, but. ~here have 
been CRl'eA where there is a doubt a8 to bow the railway authontlell or even 
the Magistrate would construe the particular oocaaion :00 which this chain 
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is plllled. I will give personal instances, I was returning from Ceylon, 
There I happened to buy a shuring bruS'h which was made of rubber. It 
was a nice one. 1 liked it, but I paid Re. 5 only for it. While I was 
travelling in the train, it slipped out of my hand and went down. I very 
much liked that it should not, go. I then thought of pulling the alarm 
chain. but there was a doubt in my mind. I knew that the railway 
authorities had been misconstruing the meaning of section 108. so"r 
had to forego that. brush, and did not pull the chuin. '1'here I treated the 
matter very cautiously, but there are people who would say why, in Ii. 
1Illttter like this. the alarm chain should not be pulled. "In my own 
f)plnlOn. T feel that on un occasion like that, it would have been pr~per to 
pllll thl' alarm chain. There was uuother instance where a great row was 
created. J WaS travelling with my servant and when I came to Samflsutu, 
the,re were two trains for Delhi. One WIlS to go direct und the other viII 
Bhatintia. I was in the train which was going to Lahore direct and my 
servant got down on the platform and, when the train moved, he just got 
in. On his entering. persons in the yompartment nsked him where hto was 
going. He said he was going to Delhi, whereupon they told him that train 
going to Delhi was higher up on the opposite side. The trnin had moved 
by this time and, at that time, the boy, out of anxiety, jumped out and 
fell flnt on the platform. Just coincidently I found that the boy had 
jumped out of the train and I pulled the chain. Fortunately the boy 
bad not been hit hard. When tEe train stopped, the boy was taken in, 
but the guard created a great row. He said it was not a proper UI!Ie o'f the 
chain. 

AD JhIIourattle ...... : Were you prosoouted? 

111'. W .... lItIrll1rai: I wa.e not prosecuted. Better sense prevailed 
and, advisers like you told that t.hey would be befooling themselves. The 
point is not whether a ma.n is prosecuted or not. The point is whether 
the clause is likely to !)e abused or not. The main poin.t that <me ha.e got 
to look to, when enacting a clause which is vague and loose, is whether 
there is any danger of its misuse and, it is for this reason, that I object to 
this Bill being taken into consideration. , 

Sir. in section 108, the· words are: 
"When a passenger, wit.hout reasonable and sufficient· callie. makes use of," etc. 

The words in this clause are: 
.. whoever with the intention of obstructing the traffic", 

pulls the chain. 
Now. the doing of a certain thing without. reasonable and just cause 

would certainly amount here to obstructing the traffic, and. therefore, 
why should it rot be considered th.at cven th.ough th~re exists the word 
"intention" in this clause to which 1 am ]llst 00mmg. yet,. when the 
object is to obstruct the traffic, anyone coming under the clutches of 
section, 108 caD equally corne under the purview of this clause. Therefore, 
this clause is not haRpily worded and this clause is not aimed at securing 
the object with which this amendment is sought to be enacted. 

Now) let me come 'to th~ ~ili. itself. . Sir. . you -And that here the 
-ivordshave been put that "whoever makes tise of the commUnicitioit 
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alann chain with the intention of obstructing the traffic ". Now, that is 
too general and wouln include many incidents. What is the renl intention 
of the Government in asking for this amendment? For that, we must 
go to the Statement of Objects and Reasons and there we find that there 
the object is different, but that when a general term is used in the Bill 
itself, the object is absolutely departed from. So the Bill becomes more 
elastic than intended to bo passed. 

Kr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammacia.n Rural): Why did 
you not give notice of an amendment? 

IIr. LalchaDd B&valr&l.: It is not a question of amendments. I think 
the whole Bill should be. overhauled. In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, we find it stated: 

"Numerous caaes bave recently oc('urred of miaulle of the means of oommunicatioD 
between pafiSengers and the railway servlPtnts in charge of a train for the pUrpo88 of 
parailyzing the train service." 

Now, if the phraseology "whoever paralyses the train services will be 
punislaed with imprisonment" had been-'used, there would have been some 
sense, but to Slly, "with the intention of ob!'!tructing the traffic" would 
ruean anything and everything and, on that account, to inflict a punish-
ment up to six months' imprisonment is absolutely cruel and inhumane. 
Then, 8ir, it seems to me that the enactment goes too far when it provides 
such stringent penalties, for instance, "imprisonment- of six months" 
and makes the offence non-bailable and cognizable-cognizable not only 
by the police, but cognizable by even a railway servant or any person 
deputed by a railway servant or the police. Now such stringency belongs 
only to the Ordinances that have been now-a-days in vogue and in the 
emergent Bills which have been passed by this House-under what cir-
oumstances the country knows; but, to make a law like thiR for ordinary 
circumstances, by way of an ordine.ry statute which is to remain per-
manently, is absolutely wrong. 

Sir, it seems to me that what Government really contemplate or have 
in view is to meet the non-co-operation or the civil disobedience or the 
terrorist movements and probably this is one of the Bills which is ajmed 
at stopping their activities. So far it may De all right. But, Sir may 
I ask, is it conceivable that people in general have got so mad that 
everyone would be coming round and pulling the chain in order t,o stop 
the railway traffic? No. It would be only those particular people who 
may be in that movement .that may sometimes do it, and for the matter 
of that, certain hoys with immature minds might come and do such things. 
Now, to meet such rare contingencies, would the Government like that 
a general enactment should be made, and that also of a pennanent 
character? If a Bill were' aimed Rpecifically at such persons and if an 
appropriate Bill were before the House, I' think the House, if foatisfied 
that snch eRROl'; are numerous, would look at such a Bill with sympathy, 
but until such a case was made out and a separate Bill introduced for 
that particular purpose, to punish people at large generally under this 
Bill for so-called obst,ruction of the traffic is not fair or correct. 

Sir, a point was raised that between this Bill and secti()n 108 of the 
BailwayAet there isa differene~, and 1 am not surprised tha.t my Honouw. 
able! rlriencl,Mr. Yamin 1Kham-who is 'not present n01V-ob, r see :he .. 

• 
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present, but not in his seat--took up the brief for the prosecuting officer~~ 
and said that liS it has been provided in this Bill that ano intention has 
to he proved, GoverDment would do that. But, Sir, we- know in such 
cases very often t,he accused have been made to prove their intention, as 
soon as it is merely proved that the chain was used. 

Mr. Jluhammad Yamin Khan: The words in the proposed section are 
"with the intention of ". 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: The Honourable Member should not think 
that I have not understood the section. Let me develop my point. Sir, 
what I mean to say is that even though this clause pre-supposes an 
intention to be proved, yet, in practice, as soon as they have shown in 
Court that there was no sufficient or reasonable cause for the act, they 
presume a prima facie case for intention made out, and what reply will my 
Honourable friend then make? In the Court, as BOon 8S it is proved that 
such an act has been done by the accused without sufficient or reasonable 
oause, it is very likely, the burden will at once be thrown on the accused 
to prove his own intention ,-and, Sir, I ask, is it not very diffioult? 
Take the case of the mun who has pulled the chain. They take him 
to Court, and the prosecutor puts in the plea that he has done it without 
reasonable or sufficient cause: certainlv the accused will be asked to say 
what intention he had. So, it is not an easy thing to say that, because 
the word "intention" has been put in the clause, the prose-cution will be 
so wise to .say to the Magistrate, "we do not press the case, becallse 
we have not' proved the intention". They will generally say that the 
intention is a matter within the knowledge. of the accused, and may refer 
to section 105 of the Evidence Act. My Honourable friend from Meerut 
kMws law and he knows that, under section 105 of the Evidence Act, 
when a particular thing is within the knowledge of a particular man, he 
must prove it. The Honourable the Law Member has Oili many occasions 
taken shelter in matters like this under section 105. Sir, what I mean to 
urge is that by only inserting the word "intention", the mischief of the 

Rill has not been removed. Under these circumstances I am 
against this Bill unless it is overhauled and the strict and loose 

provisions are ta.ken away with regard to the offence being non-bailable 
and cognizable. As I have pointed out by narrating several cases, if this 
clause had been thus amended at that time, as it is now being sought to 
be amended, there would have been so much difficulty. The policeman 
could have arrested on the spot and the man would have been asked to 
prove his intention in the Court. ' 

4 P.lII. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the question of circulation, the Honourable 
Member from Meerut considers that the suggestion of circulation bv my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, is a senseless one. On the 
contrary, I maintain that it is full of sense. The Honourable Member 
from Meerut was not able to imagine the reasons for its circulation. There 
are two outstanding reasons for its circulation which would appeal to 
anvone. It will be acknowledged that this is not an ordinary law. It 
will not apply flo a.nybody Rnd everybody. It will apply only to those 
people who, under the present movement, have been doing that mischief, 
but that disease is not prevalent among all. the sections of the railways. 
It may be found m some terrorist country where auch 'an Act may prOve 
of some use !to Go.vernment. But to find out· whiell are those sectiopa 
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and in what places this Act should be applied can be done only by means 
of circulation. You must have the opinions of people to find out IlS to 
which part of the country this Act should. be applied. The second reuson 
why this Bill should be circulated is t.hat this legislation must have some 
age; it should not be for all time. If an emergency has arisen and this 
legislation is required because of the civil disobedience movement, then 
let it be for some fixed period. I, therefore, submit that there is every 
justification for the circulation of this Bill and if the circulation is not 
going to be agreed to by Government, then there are clear reasons for 
tbrowing out this measure. 

Several Honourable Kembers: The question may now be put. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Sir Joseph Bhore. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir. In a measure like 
this, I think full liberty ought to he ~iven to the Members to expreSi 
their views, because there is going to be a great d~parture in the procedure. 

Mr. Deputy Prntdent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I thought' 
everybody had spoken. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: I want 10 speak. 

Mr. Deputy President eMr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member is quite welcome to speak. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Sir, an:v person, who would write the history 
of communications of the world in future, will have to begin a new chapter 
from the 7th February, 1983, on account of new depart.ure we are making 
today. I have never seen in any regulations dealing with communications 
in any country that the breaches :)f those regulations are punishable with 
imprisonment: they are always punishable by fines. The present Bill 
is really a new departure in the history of the communications of the whole 
world. Before I develop my argument, I would like to narrate a story. 
A person lost his fowl and he was weeping and crying. His neighbours 
went to him and asked him why he was crying so much for the loss of 
only one fowl; they would compensate by subscription. Then he said: 
·'It is not only the loss of the fOWl for which I am. weeping, but the 
Angel Gabriel h$s seen the house and we do not know what will happen 
tomorrow". I will tell you why I have given that story. I know it very 
well IlT'O mv distinp-liished friend. Hir .Joseph Bhore, also knows it equally 
well that the President of the Railway Conference recommended that 
if a person be found to be travelling witlJout a ticket, he should be 
imprisoned. It was Sir George Rainy, for whom we have great admira-
tion, who stood out, and never allowed R legislation of that kind to be 
moved in this House. I know, several representations have been made 
by various Railway Administrations for ~he incorporation of imprisonment 
for breaches of Railway rules. This II:AlR&Ure is the first attempt to 
enlarge t·he scope of the Tndian Penal Code by punishing the breaches of 
Railway rules by imprisonment. I first brosn 6side the argument that 
this Bill is brought in the name of law and order. I maintain that tIle 
pretence of "law and order" and the "non-co-operation movement" haa 

.2 
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been simply brought in to get the votes of certain individuals whose faith 
is that anything which is done in the name of law and order ought to be 
supported. If this legislation were necessHry because of the civil dis-
obedience movement, it ought to have been brought in Q8 a. te"mpore.ry 
provision and not in the Railway Act, bu.t in the Indian Penal Code. 
But this legislation is going to be Il. permanent one and is intended really 
to shelter the weak administration of the railway officers. What they 
cannot do by means of wise administration, they want to do by an 
alteration in the Indian Penal Code. May I ask, Sir, why the chainlJ 
are provided for? Are they not provided for tJ:le comforts of the passengers? 
Or, are they provided to send the people tc.. jails? If they are provided 
for the comfort of the passengers and they do not like to use them 
properly, then by all means take them away. Let them be put only 
in such compartments where they are most needed, like the l"irst and 
Second Class compartments 'and in the Ladies compartments. If there 
U:I a sufficiently large number of cases where these chains have been 
misused, then take them away altogether 8S a provisional measure and 
see how the public tak .. it. My Honourable friend, Mr. Anwr Nath 
Dutt, has asked me to calculate, but nobody can calculate without any 
data. No figures and facts are given til us. Neither the Honourable 
Sir Joseph Bhore nor any of the supporters of the Bill h8s made out any 
case. The only argument which l.he Honourable Member himself has 
advanced is that one man was found to have u8ed the chain 11 times 
on a particular line in one month. If the officials had any humour about 
them, they would have at once removed the chain in that particular line 
and awaited for the results. Probably wiser counsel and public opinion 
would have stopped this thing for ever. If, however, this mania of 
pulling the chain had spread all over the railway lines, then there would 
have been some justification for a measure like this. In that case it 
ought to have been considered at the time of the amendment in the 
Indian Penal Code and not as an alteration in the Hailway Act. 

I would also like to point out another thing. If in the railway 
compartments you put notices that the penalty for the wrong use of the 
ohain will be a fine of Hs. 50 and an imprlRonment of six months, it will 
give room· for propaganda against railway travelling. People who are 
against Government will misguide ignorant village people by preaching 
that if a man travels by rail, he will be imprisoned. Look into notices. 
The result will be that the uneducated villagers will give up travelling 
by rail and there will be a loss of revenue to Hailw-ays. Then this bad 
enactment will be followed by an Ordinance which is sure to be issued 
when people will carry on propaganda on these lines, and all these fJn 

account of the fnet that the Honourahle Members On the Treasury Benches 
have got no humour about them. They should have dealt wisely in one 
case and tried the experiment of removing the chnin altogether and seen 
the salutary effect of that. 

Many Honourable Members gave illustrations of definite cases. I will ; 
also give an illustration and I will take the CQ8e of the Bengal and North 
Western Railway which is so popular with the Treasury Benches,and 
so unpopular oh this side. This particular line is £ain6us for overcrowding 
the compartments; that iiJ to say, a. compartJ:ilent irltended for 10 
palt$engers 'Very ofMn cames' 2O,anfi there are 'p8llsengers to be found 
OJI' 'the foot boards :BDd also. on the top or 'camagea. You 1mowthd' 
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no ra.ilway servant was ever punished for this breach of the law, namely, 
sllowing a compartment to be nlled in with more passengers than the 
maximum. Tbough they have been delibel'ately guilty of forcing more 
people into a compartment, no penal or departmental step was ever taken. 
Ii anyone sees passengers. travelling 011 the top ola carriage and 
intentionally pulls the chain to stop the train, will he or will he not be 
.suilty, under the Act, of committing a crime? Certainly he has inten-
tionally impeded the traffic and would certainly come under the purview 
of this partioular provision. Therefore, cases like this would arise. 
Again, several oases have been quoted by my friend, Mr. Neogy, and 
my friend, Khan Bahadur Wilayatullah. I ask both of them whether 
they would have pulled the chain in tbOSE exceptional conditions had 
there been a notice in the compartment that they would be punished, 
not only with nne, but also with imprisonment which may extend to 
six months. I dare say that even in good cases they woul;i probably 
refrain, because there they would. not incur the risk. The very object 

.()f the existence 01 chains would have been lost. 
Sir, I give one reason why we press for circulation. This particular 

thing is provided for the comfort of the people and not for the comfort 
-of RailwllY Administration; and iii the people themselves. are not prepared 
to have them, you had better remove the,;e chains altogether. Therefore, 
the right measure is to ask the people themselves whether they are 
prepared to have legislation on this particular subject or whether ~bey 
cap use their own moral force to stop the people from pulling these alann 
·chains. I think this is a point on which public opinion will be very 
valuable. If the nwasure is really intenrled to meet the Congress acti-
vities,-I very much doubt, whether it is the Congress activity ,-the 
penalty of fine will really have more deterrent effect than sending them 
to jail. The Congress volunteers court imprisonment and they Say that 
they have no means of subsistence in this world, but they find some kiQd 
of living in jail and hence they would welcome it. Therefore, I suggest 
that if a fine of Rs. 50 was not sufficient, I thought the first course for 
the Honourable Member was to iMrease the fine to Rs. 100 and not 
to make history. 

It is the first occasion in the history of communications of the world 
that a breach of rules of communication would be punishable with im-
prisonment. I appeal to this HOUSEl o'nce more that we should not make 
ourselves the laughing stock of the world !lnd we should not show to the 
~orld ~hat our ~mi~istr~tion is so rotten that pulling the railway chain 
IS pUDlshable WIth Impnsonment. Take 8 better view of the whole 
situation; if certain persons for a certain time lose their head, there 
ought to be other methods of meeting thc situation instead of having 
It permanent enactment 'and creatjng f\ new precedent. With these 
words, I support the motion for circulation. 

1Ir. If. N. ADklesaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the amusing irrelevancies and the fantastic a.rguments 
addressed from the other side leave me absolutely Ilnconvinced about the 
justification or the reason for this motion for circulation. I can lInder-
stand a proposition for circulating 1.\ meaSUJ'fl if there is any conceivable 
difference of opinion about the policy or the principle involved in a Bill. 
But so far 8S the policy or principle involved in tbisBill is oonoerned, 
I submit there oan possibly be no two opinions. Sir, every Honourable 
·lf~ber of this House and, I believe, eve.-y s~per&On in this count..,; 
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will agree with the proposition t.hat attempt.s to paralyse the railway 
traffic must be dealt with, and d.ealt with firmly and effectively; and 
I ask, how can you deal with this offence firmly and effectively except 
by imposing a punishment which would really prove deterrent? 

Sir, it has been said that this Bill will involve either the illnoceBt 
or the inadvertent user of the chain, but n mere cursory glance at clause 
2 of the Bill will convince anybody who has got the slightest knowledge 
of law that this is not the case. There;s It very clear provision about 
intention of the accused person who is to ce hauled up before a Court 0f 
law. Unless ~nd until the prosecution proves that intention, the accused 
cannot possibly be convicted. Sir, I challflnge the Honourable Members 
who hav~ opPosfld this Bill to produce one single instance in which an 
innocent or inadvertent user of the chain has ever been punished; on 
the other hand, scores of instances are on record in which a clear attempt 
to paralyse railway traffic can be seen. And, I think, Sir, the sectiOn 
of the Railway Act which provided for punishment by fine only contained 
a serious lacuna, and, in the present circumstances of the country, 
Government would have been guilty of a serious dereliction of their duty 
;f they had not tried to fill it up by this If:gislation. 

It is said that it is an enactment to deal with a mere temporary evil. 
But I ask the other side if anybody On the other side can guarantee that 
the evil, which this Bill seeks to deal with, is only a temporary evil and 
not a permanent concomitant of human nature like all other evils dealt 
with under our penal laws which depend on human volition. It is said 
that ordinary experience shows that f1 man has simply to be brOl:ght up 
before a Magistrate and it has simply to be proved that he pulled the 
alarm chain so that the Magistrate can immediHtely convict him. That 
may be the experience of many of the Honourable Members who have 
spoken against the Bill, but that is nn argument. not against the law 
to be embodied in the Bill; that is our argument against. the Magistrates 
who administ.er the law, and that is perfedly irrelevant to the present 
discussion. With these words, I support the motion of the Honourable 
the Railway Member. 

Sir, Bart Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, from the attitude of Honourable Members who have 
spoken on this Bill, it must be obvious by this time to the Honourable 
the Commerce Member that there i~ very strong opposition to this Bill 
and that it is not wholly groundleBB. I shall very briefly Rtate for the 
consideration of the Honourable Member three objections which I Bee 
before me and, I am sure. that the Honourable the Commerce Member 
will pause before precipitating a division on his motion that this Bill De 
taken into consideration. 

I understand Rnd the Honourable t,he Commerce Member has made 
no secret of the fact that the prim.ary object of this legislation is to cope 
with a nuise.nce connected with the civil disobedience movement. A very 
large number of CB~ are said to have occurred. I shall assume that 
those cases have occurred; but who were the offenders? The offenders 
in those cases were people connected with the civil disobedience 
movement and the pulling of chain W8E/ one o! those' actil which those 
~'ho had launched on the civil disobedience movement resorted to for the 
purpose-I do not know what-, but they *m say for the purpolfeof 
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bringing the Government into contem.pt or for paralysing the Government. 
If that was their intention, it was certainly not their intention to cause 
obstruction to traffic. Within the narrow limits of those terms, as will be 
presented by a lawyer and judged by· the High Court, if the c8ISe went up 
before a High Court, and the Crown Counsel said "The accused in the 
dock had the intention of obstructing the traffic ", and the accused in the 
dock said "My Lord, I have had no such intention at all: I had the 
intention of pulling thiSl chain for the purpose of bringing the whole of 
,Your administration into contempt and, so' far as possible, paralyse it. 
liut I have the very best of wishes for traffic, and thi~ is only one of the 
ways in which I CRn draw public attention to a grievance from which I 
and others, who think with me, suffer". Could any High Court say tha.t 
this was hi~ primary intention-to caullc obstruction to the traffic? My 
friend, the Honourable the Law Member, will understand me that the 
criminal jurisprudence takes note of the primary intention, _ what is 
called the men8 rea., and, if .that primary intention was not to cause 
ob&truction to traffic, it will cause a great deal of difficulty in the working 
of this section, and the difficulty would be enhanced by the fact that the 
offence being triable by any Magistra.te and the punishment being for six 
monthEl, the case would not go to the High Court except on revision. The 
ordinary forum for the hearing of appeals would be either a Fin;«; Class 
Magistrate or a District Magistrate. That is the first question that you 
have to take into consideration. It is & highly technical objection, I 
grant, but, after all, we have to deal with alI the objections that occur 
to us in connection with thios Bill. . 

Now, the second point that has been made by several speakers from 
these benchoR is that in all countries-and I happen to know of at least 
half Il dm;en eountries-the pulling of the communication cord for no 
llufl1c'ient, ~n"R(, ic; visited with a 'penalty of, say, £5 or Thl. 50 8101 it is 
the case here. II is regarded as one of those delicts for which fhis penalty 
is considered to be sufficient. I fullv realise what the Honourable t,he 
Commerce Member sRid. He said: "·We have caEoeS on record where the 
penalty is not sufficient.ly deterrent, and, therefore, we wish now to 
enhance the penalty". I ask the Honourable the Commerce Member to 
con~i~er for one moment this fact: if the penalty of fifty r:upees was not 
suffiCIently deterrent, should he not have for subsequent offences provided 
for enhanced penalty? In all the bye-laws nnd regulations-and this is 
more or less a railway bye-law which is going to be enacted-for all 
recurring and repeated violations of certain rulell, for example. under the 
municipal law or in the varioull other laws, enhanced 'penalty is provided. 
For example, if ~'ou pun t,he cord for the firElii time. you pay fifty rupees; 
if you go to a gambling den for the first time Ilnd are caught, you are 
fined five rupees; bu.t if vou are caught again in the gambling den or 
pull the cord again, the penalty is raised to twice or thrice or four times 
the amount. But this Bill which propOSes to raise p('.r Ra7tum the 
penalty from 50 nlpees to the maximum of six months ·is, I think. far 
too dr:l<;tic ,md. T think, unjuEAiifio.ble in the circnmst,ances of the cr.\·se. 
The punishment mUllt be deterrent, but it must not be vindicth·e. This 
hor(l('~R on the vindictive when you provide a maximum punishment of six 
months. That ifj the second objection. 

The third objection is the objection of grOIlS and unfair inconvenience 
to the travellers. You must remember, Sir, that we have about 40,000 
miles of railways in this country; and 8 man may be a re~dent, I will 
say, of Bombay, and he mav be caught somewhere in the backwood& of 
Assam pulling the communication chain. Any railway servant--vide the 
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Statement of Objeob" and Reasons-Q porter, fireman and, for the matter 
of that, any menial has got the right to arret!t him wit·hout fI warrant and 
detain him and hand him over to the nearest Magistrate for trial. He 
goes before the Ml:\gistrate and you have the evidence of the man on the 
spot that he has commit.ted this offence of intentionally cauMn~ obstruc-
·tion to traffic. Now, he is far from his home, thousands of rmles away; 
he has not got the mesne. of defending himself; and th~ result of 
that would be that, in a very.le.rge number of cases, instead of proceeding 
to his destination, his travel will be interrupted and a case launched 
'against him. Now, if he had intentionally cauEled obstruction to the 
traffic, he deserves to be pulled up, and what is more, he deserves to be 
punished. But suppose f:«>me man,-and we have such men as jacks in 
office,-suppose such Q man cnt<,hes hold of him for no reason whatever, 
because the man is perhaps rude to him or he has got into the bad books 
of one of these menials at the railway station and says: "I cRtch you, 
because you have pulled the chain",-of course, he pulled the train, that. 
is perfectly right, but he pulled the cord for n. re9.ElOnable cause and the 
menial says: 'No, you ha.ve done it to obstruct the traffic': then there 
is an altercation resulting in the ~n being seized and handed over to 
the magistracy for trial. He may be acquitted; if he is guilty, he will be 
convicted and then there if4 an end of it, but the da.nger of sn innocent 
rmanbeing ca.ught and handed over to the magistracy in cases of this kind 
by irresponsible railwa.y servants is the danger which h~ to be guardM 
again'st, and I wish to askj as to what safeguard there is in this Bill against 
tbe frivolouo a.nd vexatious use of this Act by an irresponsible railway 
servant. And, that is what is at the back of the minds of many of my 
Honourable friend£j on this side. This may be used as an engJDe of 
oppression in the hands of an irresponsible railway servant, and &ome 
provision should be made againElt the abu-se of the Act. I, therefore, 
think that the objections which have heen raiElOd, and which seem to me 
te. be weighty, are worthy of eonsideration, Imd I would ask the Honour· 
able the CommerC'e Member to let this Bill stand over till he haSl reflected 
upon the value of these obj-ect.ions and provided a~ainst them. It may be 
that by lobbying with some of the Members who have these apprehen-
sions he may be able to' overcome their apprehensions and tha.t a moduB 
t.j1Jlmrli may be reached, when the object of the Honourable the Com· 

·merce Member would be achieved and the, reasonable apprehensions or 
Honourable Members on this side allayed. I do not think this is 8. Bill 
of wfficient importance upon which the Honourable the Conunerce 
Member should make it a point. of honour to precipitate a. division either 
for the pUl'lpose of passing or for reference to a Select Committee. This 
ip, one of those measure!;l in which my advice to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will be lelltina lrnte, Ilnd I, therefore, think t.hat the 
Honoumble the Commerce Member will be ill advi!led in pushing on with 
this Bill. Now, it is a late hour, Rnd I would ask the Honourable t,he 
Commerce Member to take time to con~der os to how he elm improve 
upon the various objections to whirh this Bill is subject. 

The last point that waR madE' by one ltonourable Member which must 
not be dismililsed from our sight is that the Bill has been drawn up in 
view of the civil disobedience movement. We had 1m ad hoc legislation 
in November last to deal with this movement, If this was one of the 
methods of disf:j8minating civil disobedience, I ·should have thought that 
i~ w(}Uld be made a part of the tellJ.porl:\!'y m~a6ure. I . do not think tae 
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trouble would ever have grown to larger dimensions independently of the 
,civil disob~ep.ce movement. The Railwa.ys have been in existence here 
for a long number of years, and it i~ only in oonnection with the civil 
disobedience movement that this Bill has become necessary. We hope 
that ~he civil disobedience movement hl\s not come to sta.y and, if that 
be I:j(), I do not see why this Bill should iind a ipermanent plaoe upon the 
Statute-book. All these are questions that require examination, and till 
that examination is made, I would ask the Honourable the Commerce 

, Member not to hurry on with the Bill. 

Mr. S. O. SeD (Bengal National Cha.lulJer of Conunerce: Indian 
Commerce) : ,Sir, I am HOl'l'y I have to oppose this Bill both as regards 
it ,being taken into consideration as well as the motion for circulation. I 

.am really sorry that I have to move the rejection of the Bill which hIlS 
,been introduced by my friend, the Honourable the Commerce Member, 
IfOl' whom I have got t.he greatest respect. My objections are, firstly, 
that no case has been made out for the incorporation permanently in the 
Railway Act of a pro\'ision of this nature. The Honourable Member 
stated that there WRS a growing menace about the pulling of the 
communication cord in Railways. We have not heard of any. I remem-
ber thAt about a year nnd a half ago, during the early part of the civil 
disobedience movement, certAin local trains,-and not mails or express 
trams,-between Bandel and Calcutta on tlie East Indian Railway were 
stopped by some persons, but sinoe then I have not heard of any such cases. 
Probably the Honountble the Commerce Member will be able to give us 
more i~stRnces of the misuse of the pulling of the .communication co~d, 
but to my knowledge there nre none, and, therefore, my first objeotion 
is that no ease has been made out for the introduction of this measure. 

Seeondly, what is meant by this olause, namely, "if a passenger so 
makes USe of Or so interferes with such means of communication with the 
intention of obstructing traffic" ~) Now, the cord is there for obstructing 
'traffic. Traffic has been defined in t.he Rallwllys Act, and, therefore, 
the meaning of "obstructing traffic" will he with reference to such 
d~finition. Now, traffio here includes rolling stoek of every description as well 
as passengers, animals and goods. Therefore, to obstruct traffic means to 
obstruct the rolling Ktook, namely, thE' trAin, etc. What is the cord there 
fClr? It is for the pUrpOHe of stopping the train, and for no other purpose, 
In case of emergency, yon have to pull the cord for the purpose of stopping 
the train, so thAt the emergency may be met. '1'herefore, by introducing 
these words "with intent to obst.ruct traffic", you do not provide a: 
sufficient R!l.feguard. The section might have been left alone as it is in 
the original section lOR.. No new ingredient has been introduced. 'rHat 
i9 my second objecti(ln. 

'Moreover, I find that this clause is likely to be misused by railway 
offi.eials. Without this clause, people have been maltreated and the 
powers of the railway dfficials have heen miRlIBed. I know of a case 
when a respeotable' pleader of the Police Court in Calcutta was t.raveUing 
from Burdwan to Calcutta. A child fell down from OD.e of the oarriages 
lmd ho had to pull the cord. The train stopped. He was ha.uled up 
before the Station Mastor of the next station, he was kept there, the train 
was nJlowed to go on, but he had to nnd somebody to stand surety for 
hiJn, • (jQ that he could come at the time when a. caSe might be instituted 
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against; him. Subsequently, certain correspondence ensued between hUn 
8lld the Railway Department and I claimed damages on behalf of that 
gentleman from the railway. The late Mr.' Macnair, the then head of the· 
firm of Messrs. Morgan and Co., who were solicitors to the East Indian 
Railway. sent for me and expressed regret. He got a letter from the 
'Agent of the Railway expressing regret for the maltreatment of that 
gentleman. 'rhat is the sort of treatment thnt is meted out to the public 
apart hom the Bill itself. Under these circumstances, after the Bill is 
passed into law, I do not know what will be the fate of any person who 
will think of honestly using the cord even for legal purposes. 

Now, under section 131, you are trying t.o give power to railway 
affi'Cials to arrest a man and to keep him in custody. They won't look 
into the circumstances, whether they were reasonable or proper. They 
will simply take into consideration the fact that the cord has been pulled. 
That is the only thing for them and they will arrest the man. Bir, under 
these circumstances, I submit that this Bill ought to be thrown out until 
a further case has been mnde out by the Commerce Department for the 
provision of such a drastic measure and proper safeguards against abuse 
;are provided. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhon: I will refer, in the first instance, 
to the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. I 

. had hoped t.hA.t. it. WA.R hv flrmr t.hA.t. hfl hR.d mA.nfl thiA motion. (An 
Honourable Member.: "No, it was deliberate. ") I had thought that in 
the s-heaf of motions of a similar charact,er which he had put in on almo8t 
every Bill, which Government have presented to this House, this had crep~ 
in by mistake. But, evidently, I was wrong. " ... (An Honourable Mell,?)cr: 
~'Obstructing the business of the House t .. ) ........ and I am afraid that 
I must oppose his motion. I cannot really and honestly conceive what 
purpose would be serve~ by circulating this measure, and I would ask 
the House to accept tht' view, that if a measure is not circulated for any 
adequate reason. then it is merely a waste of public time and money. 
Now, the issue in this case is a perfectly clear and simple one. and it is 
this. Is not the stoppage of trains for the purpose of deliberately obstruct. 
ing traffic objectionable? If it is. is it not rea.sonable that the magistracy 
should be allowed power to impose a heavier penalty than has hitherto 
been levia.ble. if we have found that tha.t penalty in the past has not been 
sufficiently det.errent? Sir, that is a simple question. and I submit that 
the House is perfectly competent, to come t.o a decision upon that point. 
Therefore, I must oppose the motion for circulation . .. 

If the House is not satisfied with this measure. then by aU means 
let it throw it out. but I do submit tha.t, in view of the simplicity of the 
issue Rnd the lItrRi"htfoTWardnes!I of the issue, there is no reason whatsoever 
for the Members ;f this House to seek for furtber inspiration from outside 
the foul' walls of this Chamber. 

Turning to the merits and the arguments that have been. adv~nced. 
my Honourable mend, Mr. Rang~ Iyer, drew a very harro,wtng plct?re 
of what might happen to the RaJah of Kollengode if a child belongmg 
to his party in a !lpirit of fun pulled the co~unication cord, and my 

,Honourable. friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, was very pert~ed 8~ tbe 
'possibility of a curious villager bein~ submitted, by reason of hIli eunosity, 
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to a ~vere sentence. Now, I am sure that my Honourable friends have, 
entlrely overlookt..'\i the fact which has been r~ferrcd. to by. more than. 
ODil previoue speaker, that the burden of proof In this particular case 
rosts upon the prosecution. I would submit that Honourable Members, 
have not drawn the distinction that thfy should have drawn between an 
intention to stop a train and an intention to obstruct traffic. If I pull 
the communication cord, with the intention of stopping the train, I may 
be perfectly justified in .doing so. If the Court hold~ that I am not 
justified, the Court may still hold that I have done so WIthout due cause-
or reason, but that, in the circumstances of the case, it is not neceB8ary 
to impose a deterrent sentence. But when 'the intention is deliberately 
to obstruct traffic, then, I submit, that a good case exists for a deterrent. 
punishment such' as we have proposed. I would like to make it perfectly 
clear that I have nowhere in any of the speeches that I have made here 
suggested that this legislation is in consequence of the civil disobedience 
movement. My Honoumble friend, Mr. Mitra, contended that the 
obstruction of traffic in this way was not part of the civil disobedience~ 
movement. Well, then, I submit, if tha.t is so, and if instances have 
occurred, t·hat is the most conclusive reason for placing this bit of legis-
lation permanently on the Statute-book. . 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Will you giVE.'! some statistics of these instances? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: In regard to statistics, I would 
bring to the notice of the House that when I quoted the fact that in a 
single month a single individual on a certain railway had broen guilty of 
pulling the cord ('leven times, I was merel:v giving one single instance. 
'l'he latest figures, that I have, deal with August 1932, and I find that 
in that one month there were no Tess than eight such cases. (Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh: .. Only eight cases?") And T find during a past period of 
eighteen months, there were over 140 to 150 cases. Of course, in Bome 
of these ca.ses I have no doubt that the pulling of the communication 
cord was possibly justified, because it is impossible at this date to get 
full and complete details in regard, to each particular case. 

Mr. N ••• .Josh1 (Nominated Non-Official): What is the average 
number of cases in past years? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am not in a position to say, but 
T know this that the railway managements have said that this evil was 
not existent to any serious extent in the past. 

Turning now to niy Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, I am afraid that 
in his somewhat heated manner he attempted to discover rather far' 
fetched reasons against this Bill. His first complaint was that my 
speeches were short. May I point out to the Honourable Member that 
there may be certain individuals who ma.y he able to say what they have 
to say in five minutes, whereas other individuals may ta.ke an hour to· 
sny nothing, and I ha.ve too much regard for Members of this House to· 
waste their time unnecessarily. Then, m:v Honourable friend asked if it 
was necessary to provide special penalties for this new offence under 
section 108 of the Railway Act why it was not necessary to provide similar 
penalties under section 121, that is, for the wilful obstruction or impeding 
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·01 a railway servant in the discharge of his duty. My reply to that is 
"this-that our experience has not shown that ofiences under section 121 
'have been sufficiently numerous for us to ask for Q deterrent punishment. 

Mr. K. O. 580GY: Is the Honourable Member in Q position to give 
.us the number of cases under that section? ' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am not in a position to do so, 
:bllt I naturally assume that there has not been any large number of cases 
under this section as railway administrations have not thought it necessary 
-to ask us to provide for a severer punishment. Then, Sir, with regard 
to section 102, my Honourable friend asked me to apply the principle 
·of reciprocity. There, again, If I were aware of the existence of reasons 
rendering it necessary to tighten up this section, I should be perfectly 
'willing to consider the point. 

111'. E. 0, 5eogy: You will never realise that, because it affeots your 
-own men. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph BOOre: I am not disposed to defend my 
,own men against any just aecusation that may be brought against them. L 
would point out that section 102 refers to the compelling of or attempting 
4;0 compel or causing any passenger to enter a compartment and I lIhink 
it is for that reason possibly, because of the element of compulsion, that 
private individuals have not been able to launch successful prosecutions, 
'but, in any case, if my Honourable friend were in a position to satisfy 
me by reason of the cases that had OCC1ll'red and been successfully pro-
'~cuted in the Courts that some tightening up of this section was require4, 
I should be most ready to consider it.. 

Then, Sir, it has been suggested that there might be a provision 
-mr a graduated scale of punishment in such cases. With all due respect 
to my Honourable friend who made this suggestion, I would point out 
that it might well defeat the whole object of the legislation we are under-
taking. The deterrent effect lies in the fact that the intending offender 
does not know what penalty may be imposed upon him. He merely knows 
the maximum and, I submit, that the whole deterrent effect of this section 
would be removed if the suggestion put forward by my Honourable friend 
were accepted. But, from the sneeches delivered in the House today, 
I realise that there, is a gr«)at deal of fooling in regard to clause 3 of the 
Bill. Instances hflve been given in which Honourable Members them-
-fJelves have pulled the communication cord. I am not able to see exactly 
the relevancy of those instancesj, because I understand that in almost 
ever.Y case those gentlemen pulled the communication cord with impunity. 
At any rate they werc not punished, nor were they put to any trouble 
in consequence. At the same time I do feel that t.here is a considerable 
'amount of apprehension in regard to clause 3 which gives the power to 
tho police or to railway servants to arrest without written orders or with-
out. wl\rrrmt. If there is any general feeling in this House in resp~ct of 
that .clause, though I, think it is rather dangerous for us to drop It, I 
would be perfectly willing to meet my Honourable friends opposite and 
1I.~~pt a motion to delete cla.use S. But, .sir, in that cnSe I must aak 
1;bat tho rest of the Bill be acceptai IlS itstaada. 
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Mr. Deput.y Prelldent (Mr. R..K. Sbanmukham Cbetty): The question 
is: 

"That the Bill be ciroulated for the puqIQIIII of elicitiag opinion theNOll byth. 
31st July, 1933." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. II. I188Wood Ahmad: It IS going to be five O'olOllk 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): There haa 
been a very full and fair discussion of the merits of tho Bill and if I 
allow the Honourable Member now to move his motion for the Selec~ 
Committee, I cannot allow him to repeat the arguments and go into the 
merits of the Bill again . 

.,. II. Kuwood -'bmld: Sir, I meve: 

"That the Dill be raferred to & Select Committee oonaisting of the Honour.ble· 
the Law Memher, the Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhore, Mr. J. Raplsay Scott, Mr. N. M. 
Joshi, Lala Rameshwar Praaa.d Bagla, Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, Mr. Gaya PraBad Singh, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. S. C. 
Mit,ra, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: and the Mover, and that Cbs number of member. who ... 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of ·t·he COilimittee shall. be five." 

I find that there is a competition for this panicky legislation in all the 
legislatures of tbe country. I find that every province is trying to have-
some legislation of this kind. AmongRt Members who are' babitual 
supporters of the Government I find that there is a eompetition to support 
thiR measure and now I find that in Treasury Benches there is a competi-
tion to have these measures. We must be prepAl'ed for some sueh legislation 
from the Labour Member as well .. As you have just now pointed out. 
we have discussed this measure very fully. So I do not want "to take up 
the time of the House, but there are three or four points which we cal! 
discuss in the Select Committee. OnE\ is the life of the Bill. The other 
is, whether the fine should be enhanced to Rs. tOO or'RII. 500. The third 
is whether t.he imprisonment should be ·forsix months, three months, or 
not at all. These are questions which we oan '\rery well discuRs in the 
S'elect Committee instead of discussing them on the Boor of the House. 
There is also the point as to where the acaused will be tried. If he is 
tried in a locality which is very far from hiR own place, then it will be 
very difficult for him to get the necessary help for defence. These Are 
t.he few points which we can discuss in the Select Committee. For this 
reaRon, I move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committre. 

IUDwar Hajee Iamall All Xban (Meerut DivisiOn: Mubammadan .Rural): 
T propORe that t.he name of Kunwar Raghubir S'ingh be added to the 
Relect Committ<:le. . 

" Mr. II. IlaswOOd Ahmad: I have no objection in accepting that, but you 
have ruled that no names should be added after the motion bas been 
moved. I leave it to the House to decide. I personsJly have no objection. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham . Cbetty): I ruled 
yesterday that this practice sho~ld be very strongly deprecated. I take 
it that the Honourable Member s party was consulted by Mr. Maswood 
·Ahmad. 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In this particular case, the leaders were not 

consulted. The addition may be allowed as a special case. 

Jtunwar Bajee Ismall Ali Jth&n: Sir, I proposed the name of Kunwar 
Raghubir Singh. because there was not a single Member from 

5 P,M. my Party for the Select Committee. (Voices: "Certainly." 
"Yes. ") 

JIr. Deputy Pre8ldent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That the name of Kunwar Raghubir Singh be added to the list of members of the 
:select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, I do not wish to make a long 
speech. I merely want to invite my Honourable friend to withdraw his 
motion for referring this Bill to a Select Committee. I think I have, in 
agreeing to meet my Honourable friends opposite in regard to clause 8, 
"taken away what I hold to be the most contentious part of this measure. 
It was quite open to my Honourable friend to have put in a motion, if 
he thought that. six months' imprisonment should not have been entered 
in clause 2. and to have tnbled a definite amendment giving effect to his 
"View; but, having gone 80 far to meet my Honourable friend, I do hope 
that he will not press his motion. I think that there is very little, after 
-clause 8 has been omitted, for us Ito discuss in Select Committee. I 
would, therefore, ask my Honourable friend not to press his motion. 

1Ir. II. Jlaawood .Ahmad: Sir, I want merely to say that this matter 
should be postponed so that we may -discuss it with the members of our 
Party as to whflther we should he satisfied with the suggestion that only 
cla.use 8 should be omitted or whether we should press for this motion which 
has been moved. It is now over five, and so I would request you, 813 well 
&8 the Honourable the Railway Member, not to press this point today, so 
that we may get a chance of discussing it with the members of our Party. 
and with memhers of other Parties. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 8th February, 191m. 
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